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May 1, 1955 
Dear Fort Hays Staters: 
There are many things which go into the make-
up of a college . It takes buildings, equipment a nd 
books , of course , but this Reveille tells the story 
of that other mos t important i ngredient-- the people 
and their ac tivities during this year . 
There can be no substitute for scholarship and 
good citizenship, but it is just as true t hat nothing 
can take the place of the f riendships you have made , 
and the associat ions you have had with f ellow students 
and faculty members . 
In the years which lie before you great benefits, 
sa tisfactions and joys wil l come to you f rom the 
knowledge you have gained within the walls of Fort 
Hays State, and you will prize equally the friendships 
you have made with you r fellow s tudents--associa tions 
which you will value more highly as the years go by. 
You are a fine group , and I am proud to be 
associated with you . You are the best gene ra tion 
yet- -God bless everyone of you. 
Sincerely , 





Dr. M.C. Cunningham 











This book i5 dedicated to Joel Mou, artist 
and 'eacher, in the hope thot its style at lealt 
partially approaches 'he degree of originality 
he demonds in a painting . A man whose works 
will continue to bring recognition to himself 
and his department, Moss is an ortist of the 
modern Ichool . Cleorly not a follower of pot-
ternl, he il on ardent advocate of the "original" 
and instilll hil own love of experimentation ond 
creoliveness in his students. Coupled with his 
ortiltic ability is a directness and honesty that 
hal won him friends on ond off the campUI. 




A you ng mon's life lies 011 (lMeed of him . For this reason, perhaps, he is less 
int.rested in w ha t ha s bee n dOM than in whot can be done; his offactions are 
oroused less by the t roditionol thon b y the experirne ntol. 
Th is is (I young man's yeorbook. The 1955 Reveille is frankl y, even proudly, 
experimenta l. We wonted to see whot could be done. To e mphcuile the forward-
looking natu re of our o tte mpl, w e ho ve grounded th e design and composition of 
the book in the princi ples of modern orl. 
Much of any yea rbook must follow certain traditions, imposed on it by the 
nature of the su b ject ond the limitations of spoce . We hove nol ottempled futilely 
to f ig ht these conventio ns, but we have tried to see what might be done within 
them. 
When compared with previou s Reveilles, this book displays obvious dif· 
ferences: it is la rger in size and ha s more pages. But th e innovations which mark 
the 1955 Revei ll e lie even deeper. The colors- bla ck and he liotrope- are untradi-
tional; they were chosen beca use they are the fash ion of the minute. Formal or 
symmetrica l balance has bee n rig id ly a voi ded whe rever ponible , in fa vor of a 
dynamic ba lance, appeoling to the kinesthetic se nse os we ll os to the esthetic . 
A funct ionol use of line ond fr ee fo rm has been atte mpted . Each page has been 
approached a s a com plex problem in design, to be solved only by as simple ond 
groceful a composit ion os it w a s w ithin our powe r to devise . Relationships be· 
tween the subject molte rs of ind ividuol pog es w ere studied , !lO a s to enable us to 
proceed upon on organizationa l princi ple which provided eve n for tron5itions. 
Throughout the book it was our endea vor to provide pleasing rhythms of design, 
which would be mode yet more pleo si ng by voriotions 05 skillful and a s subtle 
as we could creote them . 
We feel , perhaps voi nly, that the product, the 1955 Reveille , is a work of 
arl- of modern art. Despite the hard w ork , despite th e obstacles, our reword hos 
been the joy of the creative ortist os his mate riol s loke form unde r his hand. Our 
earnest wish is that you to ke o s much de light in the 1955 Reve ille a s we have 
in bringing il into existence. 
The Staff 
of the 1955 Reveille 
M argO " H M <Gim.ey 
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Picken Ha ll ..... ,Jhe first bUi~I". "orr~C1mpU5 . ~"E!! fJ'l' an 
oudi,.,.ium and .om. of the admin'iltrattv. offices, itll Jdrgely a dOIl-
room buikling "at pJ'tMnt housing the department, of e(onom;" and 
bullnen o4mfni&trotioa,~ lcut9Uo9.J, politi~ 1 science and ¥oCiolH~ ... 
Sheridan Coliseum is on oll.purpose -building houl ing the gymnQ -
.wm.;.dM admlnistrat lv_ oHice, of th ___ pf'Mident, the...dean, .-the ,egimCif 
and -the businen mo.,'098'; the departments of music c:md health and 
physicol "'-4ucotion: a nd' th. college print IMp. .,/- " 
CottfiCommonl, the coUI"e (otele ria onddining .hall, · i, u.ed con-
li~y for Meior 'u ndio", OJ ..... e lLotffor its prima ry-purpose of serving 
__ ~denb and 'acuity. · - " ---4: 
-'it Hall, fOfTerly the Indu"ti'll ATts Build i'!lI, was redecora,Ml-' ' . 
aftM the -..oplefion of the ne ..... Applied Am Building dnd now (onfliins 
the.. educ:ation and plychology depo rtmenh. 
rsytfr lIbrary--pritmmfy hO($e.- ttrrm;rCl~nhe cenege 0'-
w~kh it i" portic:ularty weU-ploMed. In odd itiori. however: it furn l1l1e."=' 
quorter5 for the history depa rtme nt ond the college museums. 
Sci."~ HoI! wal o'ri;,inally plaMed ond buplt for the deportme"ts~ 
of cMmktry, ph in; ast~Y'1 boton)(, :ro)olo,y, and a a.riculture, to 
w"kh hQv. odck4 the ~pa~.,.ts of geology, math. mellie5, and 



















































Dod in 1905. 
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DONALD ADEE _ Pro/ .,n", of Health, Phy.icol ~d"<o! ion. 
and R .. Ct"o!ion. Head 01 Deporlmen! 
f. W . ALBERTSON - Professor of Bolony and Head of 
Deportment; Choirmen of Biologi<ol St'"nc" . 
E. C. ALMOUIST _ A"i.tont Prolessor of Aud io-Vi.ual 
Edvcotion 
HHEl ARTMAN - "',,'''on! DirHtor o f E~ ;en.ion; 1'10<"-
men! Service 
ST AN LEY BALLINGER - A"i'tonl p,,,f ,, .. ,,, of Musi, 
(Stringed I",!rumen!') 
ELIZABETH BARBOUR _ A"i$lont Profe .. "r of Physicol 
Education 
C. THOMAS BARR _ Professor 0 1 Music ond (hoirman 
of Depo rtm e nt 
ALICE BEESlEY - Prolessor of Home Economic. and Head 
of Depo"menl 
R. U. BROOKS _ A .. i.tonl Prof"ssor of Indu.I'iol Art" 
$up" , in.""dent of Building. 
ElE ANOR CALDWEll _ Instructor in An 
MARC CAMPBEll _ A .. i"on. librorion 
HA ROL D CHOGUlll - I',ol" .. or 01 Chemistry "nd He"d 
01 Oep"rrmen' 
fRANCES COOK _ In."u<.or in Heolth. ColI .. g .. Nurse 
KE NNETH COOK _ A" j.t"n' Prole .. or of 8u.ine .. 
Admi n iU1o.ion 
MARION COULSON _ A .. iSlonr Prol .... or "I Engli.h 
EUGENE CRAINE _ Aui""n' Prolessor 01 Hi,tory 
II 
JEANNE KUHN _ Ani"on' 
Profe .. or of Education 
MABel LACEY _ A .. i"on' 
Prof ... or of Engli.h 
NITA LANDRUM _ 5upervi.or 
Corre'pondenu 5.udy; hec.,live 
Sec retory Al umni A11ociotion 
THELMA LEONARD _ In,!luClor in 
Home Economic., Die.icion 
PAULINE LINDNER _ A .. i"on. 
Librorion 
IRENE MACKINTOSH _ A"i , tont 
Pro fe .. o . 01 P5ychology 
ROBERT MARPLE - A"i"on. 
Profe .. or 01 Hi.tory 
EVERETT MARSHALL _ A .. i"ont 
Pro f . .. or of Mo.h.mo.'" 
EDWIN MARTIN _ A"i,ton t 
Profe .. or of Zoology 
ROSfllA McCARROll _ A"i"on' 
Prof ... or of Educotion 
HelEN McCUllOUGH _ In",.,<,or 
in Nu"e Educotion 
HENRY McfARLAND _ Aui"on. 
Profenor of Biology 
GHAIDINE MORRIS _ A"i.'on' 
lIbrorion 
ALICE MORRISON _ A" i"ont 
Proleno, of Englioh 
JOn MOSS _ Prof.no, of Art ond 
Heod of DepOrtmen' 
TROY CROWDER - In"ruc'or in Jovrno li.m 
ED DAVIS - P,of' .. or of Ind v,tri o l AtIS 
GAYN ElLE DAVIS _ Profellor o f Educot;on 
KATHERINE DIBB LE _ In"rueto, Nu". Edueotion 
WGENE ETTER - A .. iston , Prof ... o, of Mo,h.molic. 
lUCILL E FelTEN _ A"i,ton' Profe.,or of Mv.ie 
KUU FICKER! _ A .. i"on, Profe .. or 01 longvoge 
CHARLES fOOTE _ Profenor of Buoin ... Adm;ni",o"on 
ALEX fRANC IS - A"i"on. Prof ... o r of Phyo;col Education; 
Heod Cooch of T ro <~ 
NAOM I GARNER - A"i"on' Pro f."o, o f Engl;oh 
JOHN GARWOOD _ Anodo te P,of • .,o r 01 Long"OIl" 
PAUL GROSS - An oe io'e P,of ... or of Phyoicol Educolion; 
Direc to. of A,hleti., 
SAMUel HAMI LTON _ Pro f ... o. of Philo.ophy 
CA LVIN HARB IN _ A"oe io le P,of ... or of ( dueolion 
LEO N HEPNER _ Anoci,," Prole .. or of ZooLogy 
GENEVA HERN DON - Prole .. or of Speech 
RALPH HUffMAN _ A .. i"on, Pro fe .. o. o f Phyoicol Educohon; 
Heod Cooch of Foo.boll 





KIRK NAYlOR - "' .. ocio'e P,ol .. ne. of Educotjon 
ILA NEWBECKER _ A,,;,tant Prole .. o. 01 Home Economou 
KAtHARINE NUn _ Anocio,e Profe.sor of Hi>to<y 
VERNA PARI~H _ "''''"0"' p,olenor of Engli,h 
M ARIA PERKIN~ - A .. istont 1"01 .... 0' o f Sociology 
JUDITH RAD KE _ Instructor in language 
JOSEPH RAY - A"istont P,oleuo, of P.ychology 
HOMER REEO _ Prolena. o f p,ychology 
ANDREW REMATOH _ I"''',,'tor in Language 
IVAN RICHARDSON _ "'''0<;0''' Prole.so. of Poli"col 
xi.me and Sociol09Y 
SAMUel SACKETT _ A"i,'anl I',ol .... or of Engli,h 
RICHARD SCHMIDT _ ... "i"Onl Profenor of P,ychology 
LESTER SCHMUTZ _ "' .. odo." P'of""o, 01 Agriculture 
YOA lOU SCHULTZ - I''' ' ruclor in Music 
IRA SCOTT _ "'noeio'" Prol .. nor 01 Education 
RU TH SEVY - A .. i,ton' P'ol"no, of Phy.icol Educa tion 
focuhy nO' p ictu,.d , Lelond lIorr .... lom~ ..... , In,truClO' in 
Mu,ic; Doyle lI'ook>, P,ofe .. o, of Mo,hemo.ics o"d Phy. ico, 
~i<ho,d Coin, A",,,onl P,of ... o, 01 Indu"'iol A,h , Phi lip 
Lin, In",uc.o, in Poli.icol Sc'enee, Den" •• McK.e, IM"ucto, 
in Indu,tr,ol Art o: Ho'old Polmer, A"i" on, P,of.no, 01 
Mu. ic, And,~w ~i.g.1. A .. isto n! P,of ... o, 01 BOlony, 00'" 
Sloge, Inst,ue 'o, in Chemi",y; In .. TOffY, Coll ege Nu"e; ond 
Jom .. Well ., Au"'on ' P,ofe"o, 01 Ag ricul 'ure 
WALTER WALLERSTEOJ _ In"'ueto, 
in Prin.ino 
RAYMOND WELTY _ P,oleno, 01 
HiOlo,y ond Heod 01 De pO"ment 
KENNETH WHITe - A .. i"onl 
Proleno, 01 Educo, ion 
WILLIA M WILKINS _ Anioton' 
P,oleno, o f Mu.i< 
W, CLEMENT WOOD _ P,of.no, 
01 Educo,ion ond Heod 01 
Depo"ment 
HARVEY ZINSZER - P,ol."o. 01 
Phy.ic> ond .... "onomy ond 
H.od of Depo"m.nt 
"ETA lIlCE _ Hou.emo.he, Soulh 
Re,idence Holl 
CORA BIBENS - Ani. 'on, '0 ,he 
Pruiden, 
FLOR ENCE lIODMER - Se,,,,o,y 
'0 'he Deon 
MAlIEl HOPKINS - A"i"on, '0 
'he Regi",o, 
KATHLENE KINZER - Oormi,o,y 
Di,ector 
ElIZABETH MOSIER _ Sec,e 'ory , 
R"Oi •• ,o,', Office 
BESS RIEGel _ Hou",mo,h., North 
R",idence Holl 
GEORGE STERNlIERG _ Curolor 01 
Museum. 
eo URlIAN - CoIl'"ge Prin' •• 
KENNETH SIMONS - A"i.'on ' Profe .. or of Bo.ony 
DAVID SORENSON _ In",ueto, in ChemiOl,y 
JAMES START _ P,ofenor of Speech ond Heod of Deporrmenl 
EMMET STOPHER P,ofe .. or of Mo'hemo' ics ond Heod 01 
Depor 'men ' 
DONALD STOUT - In",ucto, in Mu.ic 
ROBERTA STOUT - A"ocio" P,of.nor o f Engli,h 
LEORA STROUP _ P,ol ... o' of Nu ... Edu<ation, Heod 01 Dt po"menl 
CADE SURAN A"iston. P,o fe"o, of Phy.icol Edueo.ion, 
Heod Cooch o f Bo.ke,boll 
ARCHIE THOMAS - Anocio", P,of" .. o' o f Bu.in ... Administ,otion 
DOLLIE THOMAS _ A»i .. on. P,ofe .. or o f lIu.ine .. AdminiOl,otion 
LEONARD THOMPSON _ P,o leno, 01 Economic> ond lIu.ine .. Admin i._ 
',o, ion ond Heod of Depo,'men' 
JOHN THORNS _ In •• rue 'O' in Arr 
WILMONT TOA LSON - AuiOlon . P,o l" .. o' of Mo,hemo,ico 
GERALD TOMANEK _ A"oeio'e Profeuo, of lIi oloOY 





lIith rreat 1Hfleult:; "" '>-we n""Hy ""a~h~j a <\""15''''' 
~n ch Mlnr )'t"lr " ... veille ':'"~~n ",,1 the t _o Pd.llcesses . 
Bell"e 1>$ , H.~ ~'>olc~ . u nOt easy •• a ll the! ri r b ~"" 
,...,.~t e~ ... rn:.n; ,,,,1 "ttr~~the . 
11" h.we '!>o~en Ve 1ooe17 ri r l lI1~s Kay 7'uok~ ~ as ytlu.~ 
"'''''Il , .. ~1 1.'1113 l/adine !Ueru:.:.n·, at:! J.:hs !!ernice s>,iter 
.. Pr \.tlee~st3 . If ,.,., had t hr~e <r~~ en.' OOJr Job ,"",uld ce ,--
t.alnly ,,"we been .. eh ~uler . 
"ThNl~. rc~ 3 .... ln~ uS t.(I b .. Y"" ,. J-l~re:> ~n~ :ouch fOO<I bek 












CWf N A~NOlD 
MOJ' ;' Edu .. ".,., ",."" 
~,ond Cono'ot ,on Club; B.nd, $,.,.dont 
Covn«l, Cho;'; O«ho"'o, S;g"'. AI~ko 
10". ",ofo."""ol "'v •• < f,.,.,n,tv, $'g"'. 
$' gm. S'g"'., ",, ;.1 ''''''''''v; s." o '''~ · 
uu.v,o, of $oQhorno,. CI.", P.nho l. 
1.",< C""n<,1; Women'. l .odo"h,p Or· 
g.n,,.,, on; FuM' Tu,h." of Am." .. ; 
Koppo Phi. ""-,hod.,, .",o"'y; ."d ~, 
~ .~.,. Ph,. n.""",1 "1\01.",, f,tlo,n;,y, 
NAN ARN OW 
P"no "' .;0' 
Cho", Se<ond C one'.""" Clvb; .nd S;g· 
",. Alph. 10", ",ole ... on.1 "'V," f"'~,_ 
noo. 
Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges 
Nineteen Fort Hays State seniors have been elected to be 
recogniled in the 1954 edition of "Who's Who Among Students 
In American Universities and Coneges." The students were se· 
lected from ° group of 36 candidates who q ual ifi ed by having 
a grade average of two point or above each semester while at· 
tending college. 
Members of the student council, campus boosters council, 
and faculty made the final selections. Their decisions were based 
on qualities of leadership a nd el(lra-curricular activities, general 
citilensh ip, and promise for future usefulnen. 
JANI$ JEliNEK 
Spe.,h ",.,0' 
Sond, Wo .... n'. A,hl.", 1'>,0<'.""", Or 
,he",.; Wo ....... '. lude"h,~ Org.n,,. 
.. "'" S;gmo AI"". lOt., o><of ... ;"".1 "", •• e 
h.,..,.n.,y; fuM_ Tu,"-" of Ame"," 
.nd Ph, K.~ ~" n",,,,,.1 ><hol .. ", 
f,.,o,~, .. 
CAROl JOHNSON 
Hom. [<OM"'." "' . ;0' 
S,od, Or,ho"'., ~ H Club, C,mpu. 600 .. 
.", Se,ond Ge~e'."on Club, S.gm, AI, 
ph. 101>, ",of ... ;""., my"~, ""em.,. 
,~d K.pp. Qn"""" Ph. n.lionol ho"", 
• ,""""'," h.,.,~.,. 
PflYlll $ BUlANO 
flo,.,. E.onom." ""10' 
H.,..... E<""o",;" Clvb; Now",." Clvb, 
lig. ,.". " C,,,,,,,,, 800".", Sigma $;gm. 




y"""" Wom.n·, Ch"",." A"o<,,,,,,n, 
S,.,.d~", Coun,,1; Rov.,II., y .. ,boo', I,g"_ 
en." WO"'""" l.od",,~.o O'g.n.,." on; 
V·<e-pro,·d.", of Sopho"",,,. CI ... , Po,,· 
hello"" COYn<,I; V,,,·pro,,d.,,' of bO'h 
J ~n'o' ."d Sen,o, CI ... ; $,gm. S'g">o 
S;gn,.. ,0, •• 1 """"'" '''0 Ph , ~."p, Ph" 
"o',on.1 "hoi ... " fro,.,,,,,V_ 
PHYlliS KEllE RMAN 
£I ..... n'.'~ fdu .. ""n "'oio' 
Ch"", I,g.,." .. ; S«""d Co"""'o" Clvb; 
P.oh.II",,, C""",iI, Womon', L.odo"h,p 
Org.n" .. ,,,,,, .nd Ooh, S'9"" (p,.I",, _ 
"",.1 '''''''''''' 
8A~8ARA D~AG T 
E""Ii'" ",.j", 
H"",~ [,,,,,om i,, CI~b; Sigmo Alph. lot., 
",of ... lon.1 ",v,,, I,.'. ,n".; Wom.,,', 
l .. de"",,, Org.";"""", Cho", C,,,,pv, 
800"",,; .nd fu'u,. lo.,ho" 01 Amo"'" 
RAV ~U~TZ 
M.'h~",., ,<> m.jo, 
e . "d, Inwn.ho".1 R~ I' ''on, C:~b, Yov"g 
Mo,,', Ch"",.n A""";., .,,,,; UNESCO, 
M"h Club; Sigma The'. [p. iI"", M.thod", 
h.'e,n"y; s..v~"th C.",I,y; f u'",. Te •• ~. 
e" 01 Ame';,.; ~ ."..o M u [o,,'on ",.,h •. 
m.,i« f, ... ,n ,tv; .nd Ph; ~."". Phi. "" 
""".1 ""0'."" f,.,.,,,,,v 
CHARlES SEE 
Cho", ," ,. m"o, 
j::'::'::;",:C lu b, lou (oppo E". il on . • <><; , 1 il ; Pr. ·Mod Club, De l" Ep,;ron. 
( oPP' 
DON McCOSH 
Po l l',,~ 1 :l<1.~,. mo,o, 
Y""n~ M.n', C~ ,,"lo~ A" o< ,o"on; ~ ,~, 
• illo, ~ • .,booI<: toado " <ollogo PO",, ; 
0.1 ' 0 Si ymo Ph ;, .0< '01 "o'o' n;'~: In· 
' .,"0,.,,,,,1 C""""I, 0<><1 1'; G~m".. M~, 
"",. 1 K,""O '," ' .. n, 'y 
B<RNARD RIE Dt 
AIl",ul"" . m" ", 
MARCIA OS 80RN 
Ch.."" ",y mo,,,, 
Bond , p,._M'" C lub ; I.Woro" . >; Womo" ', 
In" o",~,.h, I~o" Sill"" UO',' I"", . o< iol 
"""' ''V: Ponho llo ... o< Council ; Dol" Ep" , 
lon, ~ori""ol """'0 ,,, ,",noty ; _ Ph, 
Ko""o pt,1, ","" "". 1 ",1001~.", f,." ,,,.,. 
JOVE ROMEISER 
H_ E'''''oml .. moj", 
Choir; Bo<><l; ~_ H C!vb; Co",,,,, . &00., ... , 
Homo « on<omi" CIuI>, W_', t,ado" 
.h ,p o.lIo", ,~' '''''; f u'~ro 10o<M.. o f 
Amo"u, 5'11"" Si g",O S'lIm. , .o<iol . "', 
"" .... : So<o<><l Ge~e' .. ion Club ; Po"h, lIo, 
'H, C""", il: ond ~o"po 0",1«"" Ph ;. "'0 _ 
' ;""01 homo " o"'omi " 1" " 'My. 
S.udot", Counc,l, ( ·Club ; 5oye",' h C' Yol, . ; 
f u'uro 10_1>0 .. 01 Arne,ieo, ... "' ....... ,d.,.,. 
o f f, • • hmo" Clo .. ; p, ... d on, 01 So<>Ioo-
moto Clo .. ; . nd lou ( 'PO" E"" I"". 10' 
" of fr .. e,ni,y 
MARGARET W At KER 
t'''lIu_ m"", 
De b ... , G',mon Club, l .g., . " .. , UNH,CO, 
Revoi ll •• yurboo " l ,nl o lh.OI.,. d'ama 
dub, S,g",a S'llm a S,gma, ,o< ;al .0000" 
' V; So<ond G ..... ,~"o" Club; P. ( "'O" Del. 
oo. ""Ioenol 1000"'" I,. ,.,,,,tv; AI""'a p" 
0.....11 •• d""",,,,, I,. ,,,,,,,. ; ~nd pt" ( op-
p a Ph,. ~ .. ,,,,, a l ><1001 .. ", Iwor".,. 
GARNET WilSON 
Choir; Deb,te, f""", l u cho" of A .... "_ 
,., t." lo Ih .. ,." d .. "" ,I"b, Womo"" 
toad."hi" o.g,,,'''''''''' C' '''PY' Boo", 
" " AI"" , 1'" OmoIlO. d,.m~"<o I,,,,,n, 
Iy; a<><l pt,1 ~"'''' Pl>i, "~"",,.I «ho lo"" 
hot"n.'y, 
t YNN HIE p£AQSON 
E"IIIi," "'"or 
I ,g ... " ." Sec<>nd G.n".""" Club, S'gm • 
~.~mo S,g m •.• <><i,1 .",,,, ity; P, " "ol l.",< 
C"""",I, Ck"" , f u'",. T .. che" o f Amo", 
<0; . nd pt" Ka""a pt" . "'01,enol >d>ol .... , I", •• n ...... 
NIC~ YUNK 
Mo mo"'." ", ",oj", 
Now ",a" Club, Moth Club; Sevo,."h Ca~ol. 
' v: K.pp, Mv f""lo". nohon,1 m""om " , 
'" ".",nil. ; Phi S'g"'a ["" I"n, '0<1.1 
h.,,,,,.,y, K·Club; and Ph; ~op", 1'+0'. no, 
" "".1 >d>o! .. "c 1"'''My 
J8 
SEN IOR CL ASS OffiCERS 
A I, ~ f~i" ..... P, .. id~nl 
K. y H.h" .. Vi< ... P' .. i d~~t 
.... $e<,~"'y. T , .. ,u,e, 
AIST~UP, GE~ALD, H.n""" ~ A.B . i~ Hi"",y; I.R.C., f.1.A. 
A~(HER, DOYLE, De",m",,, _ B.S. i~ Ag';<., S;9m. To" G.mm •. 
A~NOLD. GWENDOLYN, W.K".n. y _ B.M. ;n Mu ,i, Ed., f.T.A" 
W.L.O.; Sigma S'gm. S'gm,; s...:""d G~~~, .h"n Club, pr •• ;d~n', 
$eph"mo," (I . .. , ''''''~'''y''ru.u'~', W".I"y H.II. pro"den" S'9' 
m. Alph . 10": P.nh,lloni, Council; S,ydOM Co"ncil, B.nd. 
,i<o.p, .. ide"'; Who', Who '~5, 
A~NOLD, NAN, G,rH"ld _ S.M. i" Pian,,: (ho;', S~,,,nd G~"."'ion 
CI"b. c""",<><>"din9 'o<,."ry, Si9m. AI.,h. loro, pr".id.".; 
Who', Wh<> '55. 
BARRETT, EVELYN, Soloi' _ B.S . i" B",. Ad",,; C.mpv. &<>c>,,~, 
C""",il, s...:ond Gene",io ... Club, Hom. Ec Clvb ,i<lI'-p,.,id.,,'; 
S;g",a Sigma Sigm •. 
8EOUGHER. VIRGil, G,iM.1I - 8.5, in Ag';<.; Tov K.pp. Ep.;lO<1, 
IM.d"'or".1 C""n,'1. 
BE~LAND, PHYlLIS, P.ko _ B.S. in Home E<o" .; F,T.A,; Home E, 
Clvb, T,go'''!le •• pfe.iden!, Campu, &<>C>"e", '''<'.' ' 'Y; Sigma 
$i9m. Si9m. , ,ice·pre,ide",,; Cv"e' H. II, 'e"""Y; N~wman 
Clvb; Who', Who '55. 
81CKEL, DONALD, Dod9~ Cily _ B.S. in Bu ,. Adm.; K • .,p. Sigm, 
K.pp •. 
BLAIR, VElDA, L"nod _ B.S. in EI.m, Ed,; f.T.A. 
BLANCHARD, RICH ARD, Hv!<h;n>on _ B,S. in Ch.mi"'y, $ev.n!h 
c . "r,y; Moth Club. 
BLANKENBURG, JUDITH, O.kley - A.B. i" Hi.,.,..y; W,L.O.; F,1.A.; 
i.R.C., Y,W.C.A. 
BOGA~T, QUENTIN. H.y. _ A.B. in Speech; F.1.A., $ev~n'h C,v.I.v; 
[;t,I. Th",,.,; Sigma To" G.m"'a. 
BOHANNAN, BARBARA, Gorden C;.y _ A.B in S.,..,<h; Tigerene" 
W,L .O,; W.R.A.; Ch ... ,I .. d.,,; K, pp. Phi. ,,, • • ;don'; Th." S'gm. 
Up,ilon. 
BOXBERGEP, CELIA DEE', N"non _ B.S. in EI.m. Ed" f.1.A,; Sigma 
$igm. Sigm" U.N .E.S.C.O. 
BRACK, GARY, o.i, - B S. in Ind. An" Y.M .CA., Engin ... " Club. 
BRANDYBE RRY, ARDON, Hill Ci.y _ B,S. in Biology; F.l.A.; I.R.C.; 
Eng;""" Club; Y.M .CA.·" ... v'''. 
BUNNAN, MARGARET, Dodg. C;'v _ B.S. in cl • .." Ed" Litll. 
Th .. ,." Alph . P,i Omeg •. 
B ~ OlHEas, MARJORIE, O . kl"y _ 5.5. in Ele..,. cd. 
5RUNGA~OT, GILBE~T, Vieto.;. _ 8.M. in Mv.i< Ed,; N .... .., . n Clyb; 
f.I.A,; 8.nd; Phi Mv Alph •. 
BURM,ISTER, f,ROINANO, Cl,flin - B.S. in Edv<";"~; Ge,..,.n 
Clvb; lou X,.,p, Ep.il",,; Y.M.C.A., !.R.c. ; l .. d", 5 .. 11; ( itl le 
Th .... '. 
Seniors 
Class of '55 
eHANDU., nlTH, Alm~n. - B. ~. in Chom,,,,v: f .I .A., lou K,,,,,. e",;ton. 
CH ARVAT, VAN, ClOf,.n'~ - B.S. in Ir>d. At'" r..cond c;.ne •• ';on Club; Ko.,1» S,""" Kapp. ; Collog'". '-It F.I A ; N ... """ Club. 
CHIPMAN, DONAlD. Hdl City - A B. in H",,,,y, Now",o" (Ivb; f.T.A.; I,a .c., Sigma lou Gomma 
CLI NE. lOIS, Bun ' " Hi ll - B.S. in Elom, Ed.; Iio",," E< C lub; LT.A., Y.W.C.A., (hoi,. 
CONFER, Bill. Wichi,. _ B.S . in Zoology; lau Kappa [p. ilon; f.T ,A . 
COOPE R, JOe, Hoy. _ A. B. in Pol. SCion'.; Li"" Ih .. ,." F.I. A 
COI'PER. HAROLD. Stock''''' _ A 8 , if> Phy. Ed ., Kappa Sogm. KO"I»' F.T .A. 
COtlNWEll, LOWEll. O.W ... _ B.S. in Zoology, Ph i 51"",. [ p'ilon. 
DOME. (UO. ( ,mmoron - B.S. i" PloY" Ed.: Ph i $'lImo £p"lon. ~;<""' •• ""'nl. K.Club 
DRAGI, BAUA,R .... Almeno - A.B. in £"91, .... , f.1 A , (ho'" W.l.O. ; Home E< '''b, W .. 'ey H.rl·y.<o· .... "doM., ~'II"'O "'1"". 10". wt>o., WI>o '5.5, 
EDIGU. (lDO. M<;P!\et..,., - 8 .S. ;n av •. Ad ... . 
[ KEY. DOYl(. C<>doU _ "'.B. in En<;jl;!.h; CoU'lI i • •• .f.H, F.T ..... 
F ... UEtl. JOHN. HiU Cilv - B.S. ,0 [I.",. (d ., Now"'on Club, F.I,A, ",."doo', S'g",o I.u G. ",m •. 
fEIST, AlAN. ~Uinwood - B.S. ;n l.-.d . A",; K."". S'II"" K.p"o. I>, .. ;d.n" Newm.n Club . • o<o·", .. ,d. n •. S'udMt Coun<;I. "''',dOM; K.CI"b; F. I A. C''''pu, 
800 ... , Coun< ;I; Senior CI . .. " " "d ..... ; Junio, Clo .. P,""d. Of. 
fISCHl!. DOlOR ~S. Speed _ A. B. ;n E"'gl,,"; l,nl. Ih .... " F.I.A. 
flSCHl!. ROBERI. S .... d - 8 S. io G ..... S<i'n<o; Y,M C.A.; M .. h CI"b; f LA.: p" ; S'II ..... E".,1on, 
f R ... IZIER. l EO. I.C,o ... - B.S. in Ind. At!" Phi S'llm. [p .,I",,; F.LA. 
G"RREIT, DONN". Cloft;n - .0..8. in SI>o+<h, ... 1 ..... p ,i O",.g •• p, .. ;d ..... ; tinl, lh ...... _, .... y; F.T A.; Doh. 5'11"'0 [p,.I",,; p .... ".II.no< C""",.I, 1'00" 
•• ".; N.wm .... Club; Co""",. Boo" .. COUn<i!. 
GIlBEn. ROBERT. Goodl • .-.d - 8 .S. in av •. Ad".., 8o.-.d, Phi Mu AIph. 
GlE"'SON. DON"to, Sew.,d - 8 S. in Phy •. Ed ., K,Club; F.t.A. 
GOElZ. BER N"RD. Vi<.""o _ B.S. i" l.-.d. "'''. 
GRACEY. ORVllEiA. H"9o.on - B.S. io _ E<",,; K.p". Omi<,,,,, Ph ', ..... ;~ ... ,; H....,. f< Club; W.LO. ; YWC .... e • .-.d; Wool,y "011. ",""d.n' 
GRIDlEY. RONAlD. O.~ I.y - 8 .5. in Phy •. Ed . s.cond G'n ... """ Club; K.CI~b; S'II"" Tou G.",m. 
GUMM. ROBERT, Kingodow n _ 8 .5. in MOIh, ,,,.,,<,, K.Club 
39 
40 
HAAS. FR .... J-IK. Hoy. _ 6 .S. in Ch.."iwy; K_C lub. ,,,,,,,deMo 
HAHN. KAY, Old.Mlm. C"Y. O~ I •. - .0...6. in Engl',h; ,V.W.C. A ; 
51 ...... "' Coun<,I, ..... t.ry; I'9."..,e., .e<,."'y; ~.".,II. S •• ff; 
W.l.O.; $;<;1"'0 5'9"" $'11"'" ",."den" We.lev HolI, ",co·p'''', 
eMM' 'o"hollon" (oune •• ; :;op/!omt><e CI .... u'ce-p"""'''' ; Jun· 
;0, b .... ••• ".'Ofy; Soon,o< CI .... '.'''''''V; Who', ~ '55. 
HAVES CV~TlS. ,.1<0 _ B.S. in £1.",. Ed ., $'9"'0 Tau G .... ",., l,;," Thu'." p,~ Club: Ouill Club; f .I.A., I.R.e. 
HENDERSON, !!OBERT, W,W;" _ B.S. in Zocl"llv; Tou 1(0"". [ ".;lon. 
Ii IUERT, DAVID, Ch.~ _ B.S. in 80 •. AlJm., K.p~ $'9"'0 Koppo. 
Hill, BETTY, Goodl.r>d, _ B.S. in E!em. Ed. 
HillS. EVE~YN. h boto _ 8.5. in Elem . Ed.; Cho", F.l.A. 
HIN KHOUSE. JI M, P.l<o _ B.S. in Art; Tau ':0""0 [".,1011 , " •• "dont; 
K."". Pi; F.I .A_; U.N. [ ,S.C.O.; Y.M.CA. 
",on. BEny. Rv ... 11 _ B,S. i ~ EI. m. Ed ., f.T.A. 
", OMeERG , ARI",UR, Elli. _ A,B . in E~g li.h: Ge,m o" C lvb; Choi', 
S;gmo lOY Gommo . 
"O~YNA, elAINE, Bv,den - e s. ;" [ Iem . Ed .; R.~ ;Ue S.off, I: op . 
.,0 Ph;; Del •• S,gmo [p.;lon. 
"OW[. MAn JO, Q v;"'e' - e,s. ,n Elem, Ed .: Se<:or>d G."e,o"on 
Clvb; l ,,, I. iheo '." f .T.A. 
",OWE. C",ESTER. Qui",., - 11.5. in EI . ..... Ed.: f .i .A, Choi,. 
IDEN. DEAN, Rv ... 11 _ B.S. i" Elo",. Ed.; F.i.A.: LR.C 
JACO, GE NE . PI.,n~ill. - II.S. in Phy •. Ed ., K·C lvb, $.ucH", C"" .... 
<.1; Ph; $'0"'0 Ep" lon. 
JAMES, Bill, Bloom _ B S. 'n Su •. Adm.; l .. d., •• d"Ot; f I A 
JEli NEK, JANIS, p,,,,,,,,, Rock _ A.B. i" Spooch, W.R,A.; W l,O.; 
B."d; Or<h.",o, f.I.A., S;gmo Alpho 10'0, p, .. ;d.",; Who', 
Wh o '55. 
JO",NSON, CAR OL, lOfnod - B.S. i" Hom. [<on., W l .O., 8."d , 
S;gmo A'pho 1o •• , f. I. A., Compy. 800" .. C.,..,n<iI; Seco"d Go". 
"" ,on Clyb, "om. [, Clvb, Ko.,p. O""crM Ph;, ~,," . .,'o,,do"'; 
Alpho P,i O"'ogo, •• «.p,."d.",. 
)O",NSON, JO ANN, l.C,o ... - B,S. ;n 6v$, Ad m., B."d, Ih ... 
SiO"'. Up,ilon. 
KA EMPfE, JE ~RY, Syl.on G,o~. B.S. in AII "e,: S'II"'O Tou 
Gomm •. 
KHlE mAN , P",YllIS, W.Koenoy _ e .s, ;n [ I.m. Ed., DoI.o S'gm. 
E.,,,lon, Cv".' "oil, ",."don', TiO.'.".'; Cho", Who'. Who 
'55. 
KING. C. lEONARD, lorn .... _ B.S. ;n Bv •. Adm., K.Clvb. 
KLEIN, MARGARET. Off.,1e - B.S. ,,, [lem. Ed. , Y W.CA, Cho<v'. 
fT.A. 
KURIZ. IWllA. Oo~ l.y A.B. Zoology, YW.CA, eo"d; 
U.N.f.S.CO, Cho,,; Ko"". Ph •. 
KURTZ, V RAY. Allon - 8 S. in Moth.",o"<>; ~.nth Co.ol,v, 
I R.C. ; Mo'h Clvb • .,. •• ><1."" V.M.CA., $,om. Ihe •• E.,,,IO<", 
U.N E S.C.O.; e."el. Who', Who '55 . 
lAIZUU. BHU, Hoy. - B,S, ,n EI.",. Ed" f ,I.A. 
lAMORE!, RAtP",. eoolo, _ A II. ,,, H",,,,Vi Se.-,,'h Co •• I,v. ,«. 
'.'o'y·"."v,." I.R,C., Mo th Clvb; Ge,m." Clvb; YoM.CA· O, ••. d.,,'; S'Om o The'o Ep"lon. ~o<e--." ••• Oe~'; lo~ Kopoo Ep· 
"Ion, Wt>o·, Who '55. 
lANDWE",~, lEONA., Ro",oom - a .M .• n Mu,,< Ed,; S'llm. Alph. 
10". "'o·,,,.,,donl, Cho,,; r ,T. A. ; U.N. E.5 .CO,; We" •• 1-1.11, 
"'o'p'o,,do,,', M.E.N ,C" p,o .. do"" W.l.O.: O"h .. ". , Now. 
"'." Club; T.go .. " .. , 
Seniors 
LAYMAN, ARNOL O, (.,..<",<11. _ A,B. j~ li i1lory . 
[{WALle N, JE RR Y, Dod\lo C,ry - A.I . in "'''",y. 
UGHT, t . JEANNE. H.~ ;1,,,.j - 8.5 . in Nu";"9 Ed 
lINOAHl. CLIffORD. ~1I ... iI" - a.s. in PhY'. Ed ., Phi $ ........ h.llon. 
LUNSFOf! D. CAROL, Gr .. t ~".j - B.M. in Mu'" Ed ., (hoi', '.T. A.., Sill"" A,Ipt,. I •••• 
LUNSFOR D, OAlf. Gf .. ' a.nd _ B.S. in Ind. A"'; '.I .A 
McCAULEY, FARREll. S, ... ~t"" _ 8M . in Mu,i. Ed.; 8.nd, Phi Mv Alph . 
Class of '55 
McCOS H. DONALD. G"" 8.,,<,1 A.B , in H."e •• ; Y M. e II .• ""'ur.', R.~.III. S"fI , L .. de •• bu.,,, ... "'0"10'" Gomm, hv, In,~d" .. 'n .1 (""n<il. "<e-
", •• ,deM; Who', Who '$5. 
M<OANHO. MARY, Poo " , B S. in Elem, Ed ; r , A ; Y W.CA. 
M<DANHO, WILBUR, POI"" B S .• n IM_ Am , f , A . R.~.ille Stiff 
M<REYNOLDS. HAROlD. 1'1".,...1 8 S. ;n Ph •• Ed .• $'11"" The •• Ep. '!on 
MAl , HOWAIID. w.~........ AB in Hi" ",v, I:-Club. ". • • oden" s..~Mh C ••• t'y.o<o·",o"de"" ~''''." Ct~b, I,~C S,~o.", Co..",.1 Ph. S'Vm. (p,.1"" 
I ..... .JO~ , DA~RHl, eo".",. B,S,; " Ind. A,,,, f,T A" Kopp. $;9m. ~ .pp ., C,1I09 '.'. '·H, $.g"'. Th ... (p,,Jp,, 
MAll, JOHN, w;,h.,. 8.S." A9';'" Cho;" $'9"" h~ G.",,,,.; Y.M. C. A , C'''og,.'e Uo'o,""" ... , Colleg;.'.' H 
MAlSAM, lAWRENCE. Co lly. , B.5.;n 6 .• . Ad", ., Ph, $.gm. Ep,;lon, S,~o.M Cou",;I, .;,.'p .• "do"!, 
MARQUA~DT, lOU ANN, 8 .. on B.M;n M~ • • < Ed. , $;g"'o Alpho 10'0, 8.,,(!. f t A . Seco,,(! G~,..,."on (lub, no;" o.ch~,". 
MARRS, WlllODENE . 00<190 ("V - 8.M. ;" Mu, ;, Ed, (ho;f. 
MilES. MARV IN, H;tl ("y 8 S. ,n 8..0 •. Adm .• Ph; S'9"'. Ep"lon. I(·Club 
MOECKH , ME~ l YN, Syl.l. - B.S. I" PhY'. Ed, K·CI~b, f.T.A. 
NEEDElS, DO NNA , ROI.I - ~.S. ;" Ele"' . Ed ., Y.W CA., f.I.A.; Homo E< Club. 
NEEllY, lA RRY , H •• ;I."d - 8,S.;" Agt;,,; K-CI~b. 
NOU IS, JOYCE. CloY'on _ B.S. ;n Educor;on, f,T A. 
OffERlE , MAR ilYN, OIl.rI. _ 8 .M ;" ~.;, Ed,; 8.»<1, CI>o,,; f.l. A. 
OffERlE, MAURIN£, 011 ... 10 - B.S. ;" Home (,on" e.nd, (1)0,,, (..,po 0nI.' .... Ph.; Home E< Club; F.l .A. 
42 
OSao~N . M"'~CI"'. Me~e _ ... B. in Biokogt .nd ChemilUy; Ti_· 
ene.; B.nd, ~'e·Med Clvb, P.nhellen;'; Council, lhe •• Sill .... 
Up.iI ...... pte.id.n., Who', Who '55. 
PEARSON. lYNNHTE. M<C, .. k .... _ A.B. ;" E"", Ii"', Cho;', Ii;..,· 
. ... " f I. .... P."hellenic COYM" , Sill .... Sill"'. Sill .... ; Who', 
Who '55. 
Pfl1EGE~. M",YN",RD. ~".mot. _ B.S. i .. Ag,;eutru'.' 
OUINI. OON. Ood\l. CitT - B.S. ;" Bu •. Adm.; K.pl>O S'llm. ~.pp. 
UEVES. MORRIS. Beel. , _ B.S. ;" Ind. At,,; K.pp. 5";1"" ~'P""; 
f .I ..... 
RIEDL BERNARD. $c:o" C, .... - B.S. i" AII,i(.; s.-voMh C.v.l,y. 
p, .. ,d."., f,T .A. ; Student COYM,I; Student 8o<It, v.c ... " •• ,denl; 
lou ~_ fpI .I"" • .,.. ...... nt; K_Club; SoQIoomoo-e CI .... """. 
d eM; f, •• hm." C1 .... pte"o.n ', Who'. Who ·5~. 
ROACH , RII .... lorne-d _ B.S. i" H"""" Ec<>l'l. , f .T.A.; H"""" fc Club. 
ROME ISfR. JOYE, Ru.h COn!e, - B.S. in Horno Ec ...... , W.l.O., ",<.i· 
do"" '.I.A" B.nd, Choir; C''''PC' Boo".' Co..ncol. p,o .. d. "" 
Co I1 .g , ... 4·H. voce-p,o •• don'. Ho",. Ec Club, ~.op. Omicron 
Ph;; Second Go" ... ,;on Club, •• ".lOOt·"."U'." P. nhollon ,. 
Co..M;I, Cu ... , H.II. p, .. ;do"., 5'11"" Sigma Sig m. , pf •• ;d. "" 
Wh o'. Who '55. 
ROWlAND, CAt HRYN. P,o.o"ion _ II S, in Phy,. Ed.; Doh. Sigm a 
E""lon, ",."denl, W RA, B.nd; Tille,." .. , 
RUMMEL. ElIZABEIH. Oli. _ B.S. in EI.",. Ed.; Cho'u>; F.T.A. 
SC HMIDT. MARION , H.y. _ B.S. in PhT" £d. 
SC HUlTE. BfRNARD. V"'0, i. _ B,M. in Mu,;c Ed. ; Phi Mu ""ph •• 
ft.nd, N. w",.n Club. 
SCKMID1BE~ER. AlV INA. V •• t"". _ B.S . in [lem. Ed., New""n 
Clu b; F ,f ... ; I R.C. 
!oCH NE IDU. JOHN. Cui .... , _ 6.5, .n Elom. Ed., f T", 
SH. CHARlES. R.noom _ A 8. ,n Cho"""'T; P,.·Mod CI~b. pin,. 
d."., Go,,,,.n CI~b; Who', Who '55. 
SEIIIH. D ... aREH. Ell., - B5. in Ag'i,,; Col~i. ,. 4·N; 5'11"" lou G.",,,,. 
HUSER. VIRGINIA. 8 •• on - B.S ;n f lom . <d.; .. "Ie Th .... , 
SHO~fS, NO RMAN. G<>OdI . nd B.M, in Mu.;( ld.; e.nd , P~i II. v 
AI,,~ •. 
S IG~I ST, NANCY . H. v' _ 6 M in Mu. io Ed.: Cho .... ~c'.'''Y' B.nd, 
f. LA. S.gm. S'llm. $'9"'" •• ,o,d ,nll •• cr.,.,y. 
SI ~E. [VA lOU. Co lby - B M. in Mu.;c [d., C~o ;,; e . "d; F.T A., 
Coll og ;"O • H, 5;9"'. Alph. 10" 
SlAGlE. AliCr. H'-'9o'on _ B.S . in A,,: W.R A Collogi ...... 
,e<re."., ~'Q". P •. Q'",o." • .- U N'<'S .C ,O. 
SMll[Y. M ... RIANNA. H.y• B.S. in Elom. Ed. 
SMIIH •. ARlENE. 1,,,,,od.l. _ 6 M. in Mu.,c rd. , e.nd, f T A 
C""~, SoKond Go ..... ,."" CI~b, S.gm. A! ..... ~ 10 .. 
SMIIH. GUIOO. l..,,. _ 8.S_ in Zoology; C~oi'. 
SMitH. STUART. " ,y, B.S. in Phv" Ed.: Phi Sigma E".ilon, 
5NOOI(. E~N[ST. fOfd - B S. in 8o'ony; ~-C lub; Y.M .C. A C. m"". 
Soc"e, Coy...:.I, ~h. 5,om. Phi, v .ce.p, ... denl • 
SPAN I, THOMAS. C"u. - B.S. in PhY' . Ed ., f.T A. 
SPEIE R. MARV IN, H.v. A 6. in H,,"o,y, I R.C., o, .. ;d."t; f.1.A 
N. wm.n Club. 
Seniors 
Class of '55 
STADELMAN, GIL8£~I . fl ay. _ 8.5 . i~ 1»<1 Am; New", . n CI~b; f .LA., Second GeM, •• I"" Club; o.,~.",. 
STEfFEN. DUANE, Bu.d. " _ B.S. in i'hy • . Ed.; ""i S,g", . (p.,lon, K·Club, Co"'pc, !holl •• Council; f ,LA 
SHITZ. MAYNA~ D. IIi..,., _ B.S. in Bu • . Adm" Ge<mon Club, Sigma Tou Gomm •. 
STEPflENSON, PAUL, au ....... - B.S. in Phy>_ Ed.; Ko.,.,.. S,~ma Kappa; K·C .... b 
SWEAZY, soe, Colby - B.S. in Ind .... ,," K·Club; F.l .A. 
THOMAS. VERA. H.y. - B.S. in EIe",. Ed . 
THORNBURG, LER OY, Bloom;ng'''''' B S. on B,oIOflY; P~i Sig"'a (p,a.,.." 
IOKU$HIGE. DO~OHIY. ~._. Ho .. o" BS. in Elcm. Ed '"",<flc_,,, Colieg.'< Ofl, UNI:.S.CO ... «.t.,v. YWCA J.ge,.'·" C'''''''-' a"",'" 
, ........ ,1; 5'11"" $.gmo 5.g .... 
UACV, GIlBUI. Woldo A\I. ,n Pol. $( •• "".; Ge,man Club, "e.''''.f, Ph, S'Y'-' t,,,,.,", 5ot<O<>d Genew,.,.., (I"bi So...!. ,'-v. 
TRAPP, HEmAN, Ru ... 11 A 8. in [»gh.~, f.TA. G.""." C"'b, 
U~8AN , EO J., H.y, A 8 ,n E"II I" h; C.,n,.n Club. p,,'iden', t .. de,. ed,,,, .. ; N ...... "..n Club, So.en.h C,vo"y 
VOCHGUANC, CAtVIN, S"".,~ille 8 S .• n s..,. "-<1m, So<""d C.n.,.,ipn CI"b. 
WA.DE, UI1H, Ch.>e A. 8 in ~h; P,. IoWd CI~b, Kop.,.. 5;gm. K.""o 
WA. llA.CE. Sill. £>1>0" 8 S, ,n Moth,mot.n, Phi Sigmo (p •• Ion; M.,h C"'b, 
WAlIE~S, GEORGE Abdon. - B,S. 'n 8 '01011" f.I.A, t~we<, I.R .C., 10" ~o""o E""I<>n; Com .. ", 8<><>"., C""n<il. 
W(AV[ R. ~AYMOND. G'.en'b~,g B.S. in AO"<'; 5,om. Io~ Gom",o; Colleg ..... 4_foI 
WI[SN(a . AtFUDA H.y• 8.5_ in Elom. Ed.; ColI~ ... e U ... o"' ..... ; Sc<ond ~ ..... "" Clyb, New",." CI~b, F.I.A 
waSON. GA.RNEI, foI~!IO''''' 
On>oll.; Who', Who '55 
WOOD, WilMA. I (oyod.le B.S . in Elem. (d" f 1-". 
WOOtEn, DAVE, B.v<~I.n A.B. in Mo.he",o"<o; S"~m. h~ C.m",. 
YANCY, K(NNHH, W.Ke-meV BS. in A.II''''_ 
YOUNC, COHNE, Sa!.n. 
YUNK, NICK. 0.1>00-... A_B. in Mo.h.",. " n; M •• h Clyb; s.."onth Co~.I,y, Student C ........ I; 5t..dent &<lv, ", .. ,den, . N.wman CI~b, K.p.,.. N E~.,I"". p<o, 
dOM. Phi Siom. (p"lon, p,""dent; Who', Who '55, 
ZAfoI~ADNIK. GORDON. Wd,on - 8 S. in A"; Bond MO"'I1", CompV' eoo"., C""n<;I, C<>II.o ••• e 4 H. ,e.,o".(; O"he"'. eho,,; ~." •• II ., OdolO', V.N f_S.C,O 
p,e •• den.; K.p~a $ill"" Kop ... , F T A, ~,,",,,'e,.dent, K."". ~'. p, .. ,de"', Re,.d.n<o H.II. ",,,e',,y " ... y,e, 
43 
filS' ROW T!lI~D ROW 
ANDERSON, JOYCE N;' ~e"o~ CVSTE~, ~ATHIHN Wa~ .. ~.v 
ANSPAUGH, MARY C.,.,.II DA~Nell, CAROl O,borno 
ASJl, I YlA Ma~~ a.o OEIlE~, ClARA H~n'tf 
MUIR, BARBARA Rod ",m DIBBlE, TURY AI,,,,, 
BEll, CAROlYN H"'an OIXON, ROSE G, •• , Bt<>d 
BUTZ, CHARlES UIV .... OOUGIASS, HEANOII M~II,n.' II. 
BEOUGHER, KENNElH G"~MII DWYeR, DON livgolon 
nCON D ~OW 
'OURT!l ROW 
BOlTON, BillY !.m"h COni"" rASTER, COROHIA !lav. 
UAY, EAIiI Phill'~'bu,g EMBREE, BilliE GOld ... Ci ' v 
BUTIiAUWEII, llOYD S,. han'i. ESTES, RO NAlD K''''',ad" 
CIAIIU, JOliN Mod"'n. lodge EVANS. MAH Gov. 
COR ( £, IRANCES 5 • ...:1 .... FAVIIOT, ROBEIIT s..,b'-n" 
COX, BEVERlY l.~, .. FRENCIi, RVlli Jo,,,,,,,. 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































flUT ROW THIRD ROW 
KEADY, WGI:NI: D'9h'o~ MetHENY, DHMAR L .~o'o 
~ELLERMAN, DAlE SM'g." M ILANO, JERRY Plo;MiII. 
ULLV. ALLURE Jo ... olI MIlDRE~lER, JOE (ow~ ., ("Y 
KNOll, OMER VO<, ..... MILlER, MARILYN Iko.den 
LA.~MAN, MARVIN Hoy. MilLER, 
'" 
Cl<rllvol. 
L(ONARO, LAMONA Sm"h (.~,~, MOODY, NOVA. WoKo.".., 
LESSOR, LAVERNE W.K~~n~y MOORE. DONAtO C<>I>olond 
MCCARTNEY. JUlIEN[ H.y, 
HCOND lOW FOUllH lOW 
McOA.NElD, DONA.LD Po,,;, NEFf, 
"" 
Hoy. 
M,PHUSON. HELEN E!I;nwooc! O'HAIR. DONAtO Sec" City 
MA.ClA.RAS, W ... , G .. d.~ C"v ORTIZ. GUSTAVO Good l.nd 
MA.RCONNEllE, HAROLD J.'n>O<. POST, CARLENE f Owl" 
MAUS, J ........ rs 00d1/C c, .. PRESLEY, JOYCE Rollo 
MElVILLE, 8ETTY Sy ,,",. PRlcr, DONAlD Hoy. 







aoeEal S . ..... ARlly N 
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(01",,0<10 wring •• Colo 
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SOPHOMO~E ClASS OfFICE~S 







Al PERS, WARREN 
SECOND ROW 


































BER1RAM, JEN NI E 
BIGHAM, BILL 
BlANCHARD, ROBER T 
BlAN KENBURG, l ilA 
BOWEKER, JIMMIE 
BOltiNGER, MACK 











W. I, ., 
H.y, 







p,. ;,;. V;e w 
Mach,,;lI. 
e" gle wo<>d 
Fo'd 
flo" 
Caw ke ' C;'v 
C;ma"o" 
FlUt .OW '1i1~0 .OW flfTli ROW 
BUL KLEY, 'OM Fowle . DOUGL ASS, JOliN M~III .. ,ille FELLE~S, WINlf~EO Ii ••• 
CALDWELL , LOYS Ii.d ... OavOEN, ELAINE S,<><~,,,,, fISIiU, CAROLYN G, ... ... 
CALL AWAY, DONALD COMo,d,. otlffORO, JAME S M'M .... I. fooS, flOYD "Ie .. C,'" 
CAMPBELl- A.LeER! K; ,kwood, Mi .. o~,; EASTE~, JAMES follY' f OOH, ALLISON Ch ... 
CAMPBELL, 
'" 
lilv. mH, BOBBIE G'ig""" FRAZIER, TWILA A.hol 
CASTLE, CORALIE 
"I"""" ELDU, FRAN<:ES •. - FRIISCIi£, G" BI"""""g''''' 
CIiAHEf , CATIiUINE 8\J,d.n HOn, MAR IE lilY , GABEL DARRELL Ell,. 
CIiRIST fNSEN, PATTY LOU G, .. , F. I:., M,,",.". EliAS, ANN L.C,,, ... GALLION, LEONA G';MIII 
StCONO ROW fOURT Ii 'OW SIXTIi ~OW 
COOK, HNNY Ii ••• ERSHT, RUDDlE Elh, GAUISON, $foIIRLEY foIdl C'" 
CON INE, SIiIRLEY $con Ci'. UICKSON, PlilLLlP R .. I",d GEENAN, G!QRGE Gr,,,,,,,11 
COUlTER, GARY Obo-,Ii" fUL[RT, DONALD P.,od,~ GLEASON, BOB S. ...... d 
OAfoI t KE, JOANNE Phillip,b~'g EVAN S, CIiA~I E S Ii •• , GOElZ, LAUREEN Vi,,,,, .. 
DAV IDSON, DOnE $c"" City EVE(£IGIi, OOROlfolY 0,;, GOE l Z, GERALD Vi<1"". 
OEIGlitON, LORENA V.". 'ARIER, f O RO ~ .. GRAVER, JOY ... CI .. '" 
DI XON, TIiELMA Ii ... """ HIST, DONALD EII,",wood G~HN, JAMES Ii.y. 
DOUG LAS, SHIRLEY I( i,me' fELLER S, ROSERT A,hll"d GRlfflt-l, CONNIE Ly"n, 
,. 
f l HT 'OW TH IRD ~OW fifTH ROW 
GUNTHER, CHARLOTTE Sk,.ld, HORN ING, VI RG IL R.Mom ( OHLS, EVEREn Ellinwood 
GUSTAVSON, KENNETH ~,, ~ I .. HOll , PAUL H.V' (OHLS, GAil Ell inwood 
HARDING, flOVD Goodl.~d HOUSER, MERL P".d; •• ~OLLMAN, LOUIS Wood"on 
HAlPALN, CHARLES 8u.k.on HULL, MARY Med.c;". Lo",h.le KOMAR E ~, KATHLEEN Ell inwood 
HARPER, VIRGINIA Go,k.m HUME, .0. M. n •• , KRUG , SH IRLEY B,,;~. 
HARVE~, FRANCIS P,o'e<M" JANOUSEK, JOVCE EII'wonk KULLBOM, STANLEY Hugo.o~ 
HAYES, NORMA Ho.,.~~'on JEff ERY, VI RGIN IA Morl."d KUMP, JAC ~ Obo'''n HEGWER TOYA (<>d.11 JOHNSON, NO RMA A~" lAGEPBERG, PHYl liS S~I;"o 
SECOND ~OW f OU RTH ROW ~ I XTH 'OW 
HeiNZE, JEANNeTTE G,een,bu,g JOHNSON, DALE Go~e LANTZ, DON Bun, .. Hill HElLMeR, JOHN W .. ,pk.l" JOHNSON, JOHN O,bo",. Lei KER, NO RMA H.y> HHREN, ALBERT Hoy, JONE S, CAROL Wood""" LE MON, DENNIS Po,,;, 
HESTER, MARIE G.1" •• KAISfR, EDWARD Pk;II'o.bu'Q lI11, MARGARU Goodl.nd HIESERT, JA( ~ G'''T "., (ANARD, TOM Ru".11 LOG AN, SHIRLEY Obotl;n 
HOGSETT, VIRGINI A H.y. KARRA KER, JAC( Abilene LONG, (EIlH John • .". HOLSMAN, CAROL ",,,. KNITlG, CARL R • • lo,d LONG, ROSEMARY J''''''''own HONN, RICHARD Hvgo."", ~ OaLE R, JUANIT A H.y> LOWRY, KEITH Ab .le". 
" 
'liST .OW TH I.D . OW fifTH lOW 
MAKUM. ~ Eltlol T~,o~ Mlll fR. ROaUT :;':on C, fV NEAL . DEAN Hoy. 
MAUS. VI RGil fow l., MILLER. RON ALD Elmo NEEOUS. fOSTER Hoy. 
MARTIN . GLEN :;':on Cilv MINIU M. ~AnV Mo< lo....t NHDElS. PHVlllS Hoy. 
MARliN. ". a... i~ f" MITCHEll. HAROlD 
" 
F._,. NelSON JANEllE Ot:>.I1'" 
........,;WEU. ANITA a... i~ ... , MIICHEll. M"'RVn -~ NELSON. ." l_ol~ MAYIolEW. GARY Ploin"m. MOHN . ~A~ l Elli~wOO<l NElSON. VIVIAN (,ncol" 
McCOY. THEODORE C"""'I MOORE. DONITA p,."d"'f NfWlON. RAY fowl., 
McCUE, HAZEl (og ... MOO~E . ". P'O'ff''''''' NICUl , JOHN t.c,o ... 
nCOND .OW f OUU H ROW SIKTH lOW 
MtDANIEl. tEE Wi"'". 
.""'. HAlH Plo,n"'I,. NIC ~ERSON. Bill Bo"oh,Qo'I 
MtREYNOlDS. CMESTER N.fom. MORGAN. AR l YN ~oll. NORTON , LEE UhCO 
MEIU. MYRO N Solino MORLAN. MARJORIE 1"0_""" NIJC~OllS. DOROTHY Bo",den 
MElnNHEIME~. lENO~'" H."il • ....t MORSE. HOWARD loC,o ... OWE NS. GAYlENE Bum"" 
MERKU. DANIU G.d i .... MOSI[a. MAR ILY N Ho •• PALMER. POllY Hoy. 
ME SSfR. M IL f O RD ~ • • IOfd MOUNTAI N. JANIS ~. PAU. ~ODNEY p,.'c .... ,II. 
MHCAlf. JACK Oonburv. N.b MUNSEll. DARREll Hov. PAULEY, GARY SlOclfon 
MILLER. GW EN Ru ... 11 MU~RAY . lOUIS :;':0" CifV PEttANT. JOHN AU'OfO 
5\ 
FlUI ~OW IHI~D ROW fifTH ~OW 
PERKINS. 8A~8A~A Elkh." ~OBINSON. JAN iCe H;II cay S I DE NE~ . ~ IC HA.D .. , 
PEIlY. DONALD U,i,. ~OOT. WOlf R.d,vm SIDESI NG ER. MARVIN Colby 
Pf .... NNE51IU. I~E NE H. y• ~UMPH . MAX Og.I I.h SIEMSEN. DALE Holy,_ 
PfElfU. AllEN Motl.nd ~USCO. VAUN IT A G, ••• e."" SIMMONDS. DENNIS Hill Ci ty 
POPPE. WElDON C'''''''o'' RUSSEll. DEAN Ho ... SI MMONS. WNY .... L.,nod 
POWE~S. DOfIENE ~, S .... VElV. JACK K'<>g><low" SIMON. KENNElH Sco" Cotv 
PRATT. OUOltIS , Aft"" S .... YlOR. MARY .au .... ,bo" SIMPSON • . ,CH ..... O Por ." 
PRIDDY. ARTHUR Ko""",,'" SCHWE~MAN, SOUTA H •• ly 5 IRE, DEE Co lby 
nCOND ROW fOURTH .ow SinH ROW 
..... ou. JANEl El,;. SCH ENK, 
." Cold"".,., SL .... GLE, DOUGLAS H"9o ...... 
..... LSIIN. CHIA M<.1I,,,~ille SCHW RMAH. JUR Y B""" 5LOAN. CAROlE Mvl';"y;lI. 
RANEY. PEGGy Sv,,,,u,, SCHLEGel . lOIS 0. .. SMERCHEK. JUII .... G,"".bu'g 
..... SMUSSEN C ..... OIYN Obod,,, SCHN EIOE • • GARY 0 ... SMOCK. AGG IE CotI<o,d •• 
• ,(£, RUIH W"",,. SCH REPH. LESliE (l.fI,,, SNIDER. JOHN RovtnOnd 
.'CHMONO. NADINE S.Ii". SEiDl. HARLAN 0." SON NENBURG . DUA NE Arno ld 
. 'EOI. DUA NE ScOtT C"v SHAW. DO N Ob., lin SP ies, HOWARD H.y. 
ROBE~ISON. EVAlH Mon'",um. SHEARER. PAl 
.... ,"old SPIlSN .... UGlE • K .... UN WoK"".v 
" 
Sophomores, Class of '57 
flur ~OW fOU~lH ROW 
SPR le .::, VIRGil P, . ;,I. v.o .... voss, BILL Co lby 
STM 8. PAl Hoy. VOTH, DWIGHT [,,,,. R,y., 
ST EfffN, DALE au,d." WA,ll .... CE, DONA,lD AIt"", 
5TH;MAN, DENN IS $co" City WASINGER. BONNIE ',O'od_ 
SHl NLf , GO RDON R~ ... 'I WEBB, PATSY M,~n.ol. 
STEIN l f . MelV IN Do"on<e 'H I~D RO W WEBER , JAM ES Ell., 
SlEW ... RT . JOY ANN Huly IRE _ lU, PHYLL IS H,II (;IV WERHI, BAR BARA "oy. 
ST. JO+1 N, G ARY Ho I. ,"Vton TROGOON, H IT .. H"9o_ WICKIZE R, RH£lIS WO K .. n .... 
TU RNER. JOHN P .......... R<><~ 
URBAN. M I K( $ccn ("Y 
SE COND ROW UNRUH, JANICE Po .... " .. Ro<~ fifTH lOW 
VAUGHAN, MAllO N Sco" C ;'Y 
STO PPEl . PAUL w.t. OtI 
EVAN "'Ofe.,u I 
W IESNER, AR LENE Hoy. VERNON, 
STOC KSTill. RICH ARD Wi<!>ir. 
V I NCENT, lOYAL ,_,.1_ WI KOff , WEMEY Hoy, 
Sl OSS. MAlVI N G. •• , ..., WillSON, WAYNE [,,,,,wood 
SYS IMA. BUT Hoy, WILr.oN, GENE tonI< Ri~., 
TATUM. GEORGE klo;! WING, DA L ~ Hay. 
THelEN , WilliAM S.od.on W ITT, JAYNE Hay. 
THOMAS, GLENN Plalftv m. YOU NG, KEITH Mac",v;ll. 




ho..,ma". Ronald; t.rM<! 
Ag ....... , K ...... m' G. ••• _ 
Ald., ....... l ...... I; Srock."" 
AII,"_ SIIi ., •• , SOl.",. 
All ..... Clyd. ; Wilmor. 
And." ..... Oolb<ot.; H •• ly 
And." ..... Edw.rd: Hug.O' '''' 
AIId."on, JooMO, Nick.""., 
Anni •• A lb." " 0 . .. 1 •• 
.....,.,.1, fi .. lo.i G .. l i. ld 
Ap""~"" D .... i.l: Mill C,ry 
.... tho •• loio; 00"'''''''0 
.......... , • . l ..... ,."".; ~, .. ~ ... 
Ark .. "". lUI.; P,o'«'''''' 
""millor. D.~id: P . .. " .. ~"' k 
Au""", (horl •• ; A I ... ..d •• 
A,m.". Mory; 01m," 
eabcock, 001.,..<" pt"lhp.burg 
B.rnhill, Dori.; C;m o"on 
a." ... , lOAM; l .. "..; 
80"'0"'. ~obe"; LOfn"'; 
e...;o l'. 1.10, Ho •• 
8e<\w"". Carrol 1':0., L.' ..... 
8e<kw,,", D.~od; N"""" 
SeCkw"h, K.uh i l.rn..:! 
a.'M'. Donold, Lew., 
e.", P" : Hoy . 
e..".on. lien. Ann; $<on (,ty 
\I,,,k, Shorl.; l.C,,, ... 
!!oed .... ,. loro,., Nato"'. 
_~h." •• P'''y; ~i<hl;.ld 
Sow", lH; H."""" 
1I •• d, Mo' ily", loo,; 
tit • .,.., Roy ; M.,... .... n' 
a,'nkm .... N ....... , S •• IIord 
8<oco.. AVllu'" (.wh, ("1 
S.ook".". bd1"'" til " 
8'0"'''. Bill, H.y. 
e,own. fI",.",.; A'nold 
e,own. f .. "c i" Hoy. 
s.own. Konne.h, Phill;~IDu'~ 
e,own. T,mo'~Y; G, ... eoo\ll 
e,v"gtrd •. Dot •• ", Ho •• 
8., .. 0\11 •• 0, ...... B.oIIh,II. 
Bu'k. 9\,doy; s.e .... "., 
Bu" ... Mo,lhon,,; H'1' 
By'v"'. Alvin, Go'/,.Id 
C,,,,,,, B,lIy, Ufi,. 
C.,lon. H",., M,hon •• I. 
'Class of 1958 
: ... 1<1_11, R,cI'I.'d , .... Iy,ood 
="odd, J."y, G,"~.t..'g 
;".,(1, P •• d.i . ; lincoln 
:hogw,dden. Don, Bonk" H,II 
:IO! k, Jom .. , Hoy. 
: .. w ....." Mo",n, EW"wood 
:0 .... 101 ... ,.""., Of"! h<>d 
:"".,d. 9>;'10.; Ko . ~ 
:onnolly. 011'0; COllve. 
:00".', C.,,,Id, G'UI !lend 
:'.""' f. Mild.od: He.'. 
I ~''''. 110".; 5.,.,y,. :1_,.,....,. G~, ..... H •• , "'.n, he'y"; Who.Io, :loa-,. WO<>do, P,.,,,. V •• "" 
<on Z111 de J .. n9. Tyn; 
Hil.'."""" Hoi 
*'0. 1010,.1 ... , ti •• i' . "'; 
>.."', .. , Oo,,,.h. ; G, •• , Send 
)oO ,,<h,f. C.,,,I: Em, 
) ...... Mol. in; H,II C,'. 
)00 0 .. _ L ..... ,."" •• W,I....., 
lot","". Joon, w.~ .. r>ey 
ltH'. Sylvi.; Ho •• 
>.,.g .n, M.r9". '; Air"" 
)"" .1" EdW,n , POWMO Rod 
' r k .. , ColI •• n: I.C,o". 
lyk ... o""old , l.C,one 
. .,1, Jo,,*" Hoy • 
• ra.,.. 00tI, f.,..mo .. 
ldwo,d., ao.... .. , V"u 
'Nnhour, Wi ll"c/; S,aflord 
IIi., ""in; John.on 
migh, "".; f .... mo •• 
ngol, !len.; Elli. 
"lI01. Horold , rI ••• 
1>1>', ~onn'" M ,.", •• ~: • . 
" ••• H. , .I, K . .... 'odo 
•• n •• M.,il.n; Holy,ood 
•• 1. V.,nOlO, U,,< • 
• ",.n. Ev.lyn, S •. John 
",.1,. M.u,i .. , Hil i City 
N ... AI.in , HUlIO'OIO 
.".I!. IIonlld, t.'in 
001. R ..... Id, l ... _ 
,Ibo". M.-y ..... n' N ... City 
in ...... 0.:.,,; G, .. , 80nd 
;""1,,. Dic k, Ne .. Ci'y 0" ... [m., 'eno .. 
00,0"'. lIoyo, :1<0" Ci'. 
ow l .. . Cu,".; W.~ •• " •• 
0 • . GI.nd •. H.v' 
,_no M,Id • ..:!, e •• Io,d 
tOn<h. te-on.,d, J.'mGfO 
""<h.,,. Ri';' lId, oa.""<o 
,i'''. Mlly Ann, WoK"",y 
,o .. ".,h"" ... C. V., eft. IIoond 
'0". R,"; H ••• 
; .be l. 0.".11; [ II" 
"""". fldon , Wood .. "" 
.. II.",; ..... Joh", C'.y_ 
• .,.,bl • . .\..om"".; EI~ h." 
;o,d".,. M".Of .. , W.~ .. " •• 
; ''''''. f UlI_' C1.llin 




Geil. A,vd rey, G, •• • Bend 
Gib ler. Robe,,: (; . .. , Iknd 
Gibson_ Doll .. , Ro .. t 
G Bbert. Robe .. , Plai nvill. 
em.lor>d, Ronald; Pla,nvill. 
Gill i .~ i •• Eldon; l ..... " ' 
Gilh, Kondoll; Glo" f lOo. 
GI .. k. Gory; Larned 
Godf, ...... n.on.." Ab a ..... 
Good." Donold , o..llv olo 
G<;.o', 0-.,;. ; AI ..... 
Go<<l<V. O .. y: <:0111'0' 
<>0."'. Edn. : Hov' 
G.o ..... , G.,.,., Hoo'y 
(;, ... " wood. W illi .",; C.,lton 
G," " .... M; e re .. &end 
C;"Hen, Skirl, y, Hoy' 
G. off, R •• Mono; Ell i, 
Grum"',n, Al be,,; N ... C'" 
O"".hon. "" hod: Pol,,, 
Hal l, G IO"; M o><o w 
Hollowov, Ci<>vgl .. ; AI."" 
Hamel, Robe", Zur ich 
Hond . Colleen: ~. nOpOli . 
Honn. , Go,y; P.no~" 
Harg.rd ," a, G.ro ld, Kin, lo. 
Ii.,....,." John; L.",ed 
H.,,,.,. H.i".; GOth,,,, 
H."." Eliu !>o ,h, Sf<>< k.on 
H. " ;,,,", Bob, Uly . ... 
H . .... on, Wey",."" p,." 
~in ... C .. olv '" Cold ....... 
Ho,n. e. P."i".; G,", .. b<Hg 
H. ""',,,,,,, John; luk. 
Hen .... 00t0.1<I; NOtIon 
Hen,.,. , ~'v '''; No<.on 
~. Sybil; a... oh • ..., 
Ho" ... I, o.. lbe" , POt~ 
Ii .. "o<>, MOt" Ann; C,m."o<> 
HiI'- N ... I; Goo<I l.<><I 
HI.chc<>< ~ , Jvd,,; G •••• B.end 
liob b;., II. ; T;I>.on 
lioo." .. ol>" Th.lm.; Ct! , B.e!O<l 
Hog ue , C • • h .. ,,"., GooQ l."d 
liolmb"9, M •• , III.; QIa, I;n 
Hombu'g, AII(Od; El li. 
lio ,. k, Jov'''''' W' ~"".v 
Ho.n, o. re; G, .. , S.nd 
HO .. , M Ot,, ; le,," 
liou"on, Ou.".; Ell,. 
Ho"' ., S.n, P ••• d, •• 
Ho we, ~obe" , s"ffo.d 
Huffm. n, R,'hOtd; ~'''''PO'' 
liull, Don. ld, w.ldo 
liull, Ru .. ell, Ii, C,'>' 
liul. " G.,y; O.bo,,,, 
Ing,,,m, V,U"', O,.><I.n 
J.m""". Ed w. ,d. Ou.,,' .. 
J.n~ . , M. "h •. A • • • neM, 
J' n"n, lo(O,,; XO" C"v 
J«h. , J;m, I,,,, .. e,, 
Jollu,. S.,b ... . Obed,,, 
Jo" n ;ng" B.e1ty , 8 "00'1 
) "".",,;ng. Ad' no, EI;nw ooQ 
Class of 1958 
JoIIno"". Bill, G, .. r Ilend 
)0110,0<1, Don; lioV' 
Jolm."". Delbe,,; Go.e 
Jolm • .,.., 1-1.,,,10'; G<>O<II.n<I 
J".,.., Ba,b".: Bi,d ( ;IV 
Jon .. , C.rI, Hoi"ng.on 
Jon .. , ", .'.d. Roo; G, ... Bend 
JOfgemon, M.do"o; Beloi' 
K,din. Anne".; H •• _ 
l,,,'''. Cory, G,_n.bu,,,, 
(or". C"y ; G, ... e.n<I 
Kollo,_ H",,,,.n; $ewo<o' 
Ko,b., M". Ann; 0." 
Ke rn , ,ro"";,, P"co 
K .. ,. H"".""", l okin 
~ ;Ip.";ck. P, ,,'<i., Elionwood 
(immel, Will. ,d, No""" 
(ing. M.,;!yn, 5I>odv ""'no' 
(; 'k".,,;<~ . M, ~e; 5.1;,,0 
(,,, .. I. Oonold; Atwood 
(i".I I, B"b.,.; C"ldw.,., 
(I"g. Wolt." G, ... mbu,,,, 
<noll, lo".,; Vic,,,,,. 
(""" n, lou;" S.lin. 
(01)1, t.Ve."o; Em, 
(,OY •• too- no; Albe" ('0"'. M.,,,,., Ru ... 11 
{uloid, Ro l.nd, G, .. , Ilend 
{"ho, N",,.,,. Jeon; Gor~.m 
......... M,,~;n; Quint •• 
.• lHn'lweli. Vem,'eo; l.ld ,. 
.omb, OW"" .. : MH o,.;II, 
on". M"",,, • • , Solin. 
ow, Philip; Obe,'in 
tb.o<~, K"h~,in"; Cti. 
ogl.i' .... , Bemod • .,.; t . C,o .. . 
OI/ I.i •• • , M"90'." loC,o .. . 
, i. am. AI."., Vie.o,i. 
o",on, Rona ld; No..on 
o .... ollon, a . ,b ... , Colby 
~w i., M.rilyn; P l oin~il l . 
i" "nbe'g.', <oi" e,owM Il 
oh •• od, Corv, Ell i. 
o.i""". J.cquolyn, Phillip.bg 
wi., Raymond; Ch .. o 
ov'tt, Peggy, U. ie. 
u .. , Thom .. ; Coldw , ... 
,",CI.llon, Ne ldo; Clod. 
"<Conkey, Doriu " Quin'. , 
!.eIMy,a , Conni. , R • • lo,d 
IcL.ughhn, J,mm,.; p,o,OCtoon 
I,cWhi". M,.y; Bun . .. Hdl 
!toi, Ve'non; Hdl C',y 
1,1""0., MOly; ero., Bend 
Iton" o, 0.10 ... ; Ch ... 
~.dow, John; Albe " 
10"" W."d~, fow le' 
'oyhow , Miell •• I, Pioin.ili. 
\oi." )on.,. ; Bunk., Hill 
\0 ,0..1, Bill; C.,l i.ld 
10", Luc,l le, NOtoma 
Iii"., lol."n; Jew,,11 
lill .. , Bobby; Phillip.bu,g 




Mill •• , t.,,~; Ag,. 
Mm .. , No,l, l . ,..-d 
Mi ll .... , Wa yne; (>H, I •• ld 
Milt",,_ Em ... ; Ha'om. 
Mol. ,. Donn. ; G.,don Cily 
~Y. Robe<., 5.'0"'. 
Moon, R.I"", au" o.~ 
M_e, Bob; Hoy. 
Mor.I ....... P.",(;. ; Hoy. 
~.n, H.,old; Ro llo 
M""., C •• ol Jo, leCro ... 
I ... " ..... Erma, Sh.,on Wt .t\{!. 
Moy .. , Void . ; EIT'worth 
M""key, Jeon, _~.'o 
Mueller. (",",I .. , K,"9""" 
""" Ide<. 0.".11, lovo" 
Ne l.o", Jo~n; Hoy . 
N.:,on, V;,,,, ;!; V •• p." 
N.',on, Vi'g,n"; 09.I'.~ 
N.chol ••• .11.1100'1; GO""." 
Ni.rob.,,,,.,. Jorn .. , EIIi, 
No.h, Georg .ono; PI.;nv;'. O 
NOMI, Euge"e; $'o<'.lon 
Och., Glenn o, B;,on 
o.".n, Ch .. lon ...... Ib." 
0 ... Ait .o, Wood""" 
O"d,e" . Y . ""''' • • '''' 0'', Nob 
o'r.,.,l. P090 Y; Arnold 
0" • • lIar ;lyn; G, •• t e.. .... 
Polo ... , Donald; M" ..... " 
P. _', 8<yon. Pr.",. V.ow 
Pol", •• _ P., .. " . , Hoy. 
Path,. G • .." _.c ..... todge 
P." ........ Atl i .. , Phillip,bo.o'9 
PouL "'a""y, Rand. 1I 
P." ...... Sh.d."o, EII,nwood 
~oKo<k, ~"'ici.; G,u. SerNI 
Pol . ol, Donold; Hoy. 
P'"ning'on , Jon i,o, Oakloy 
P ••• r",", Deonna: L,rNI'bo<g 
P. !."on, K ... mi., Linlo Riv. , 
Pe •• "on, Mo,y Jo, Alton 
PIOMen".il, Jom .. , Ou in '", 
Pflioge" O.'m,,; Den.mo,o 
Ph illip., SOIoh; G'U I Bend 
Pi.mon, lynn; Min..,lo 
Pitmo n. M .. , G' N n.bu'g 
Pound., Wonda: B,.w". , 
~ .. ". \I"gin'., S ..... ,ey 
Prico. LOto'''; lIoy. 
p",Ot. Goorgo; EII,nwood 
""'.'. Allred; [ibetol 
P" .... i •• C.,olyn; W .. ~on 
Py ...... , Jon.; 1IU90'on 
Rol" in. Goy lo; Mu llinv ille 
hh.on, loil.; M"II,nyilio 
Roo",,,,,*". R_,,; [ iO'l(o l" 
RNdor, S/l i, .... , Collyo, 
Ro,"ol, Mo"",.; Notomo 
Renbo.ge •• Duo ... ; LoC.o ... 
R*"fro. P."" Mon,.tumo 
R i<~oy . Jock; Phi ll, ~.bu'9 
R,ed. l. Corol; B,,,,n 
Ri.o. I, G I_a: e ,,,," 
I 
,Class of 1958 
',n~'. De", I, G, •• , 6end 
'obb ln •• 5<".; W.<h,'. 
'",,';.1, ~.n; OMrI,,, 
'<>oe" . G"O!; H,II Cot> 
'<>00", N.,I; S, F,o"<,, 
'."k, M.,. Ann, H,y' 
"'hgob, Sheh., Ru n. 11 
'umbough, My,,,a; H ... 
u". I, R<>OH' $., John 
yon, P.-g9Y; lincoln 
,m .. fe " 80<>; 1"10 0;' 
:1>0". limo," " (Gliy", 
"' ..... 'm.", Robe", BlOO<1 ;to"." ... ly , H,,,y ; H . .. 
:tw lt>, eon,ld; P, w..ee Rock 
"'w;e", ~,.Id; Sa, ; .... 
.. I, lou'" $" .," •• 
h.I,,,.,, John, No""" 
,henk, Albo"; Iby. 
:honk , :;!1idey; Co l(lw". , 
,hmidr. Mod,,..; Ii . .. 
:hmidlb. ,ge,. lu."", .Hoy. 
"'onlo w , G.,y; Sat.,.ta 
,,110,,11, Jom ... ; U"""ln 
>o w , Wi ll . ,d, Oberlin 
'''''k, o...o"e; PI, inv ;ll. 
dene, . Oeon i" Ad, 
mp''''', W;!d t; PI. ; n~ ;l I. 
"', o"",Jd, G, ;nn.1I 
' ''V, H ilm.; o."m., . 
ogl •• Joh n; N ... Ci Tv 
000'1, I,;" N.,..,on 
ft;th, J."y, Co ld w.'" 
" itt., 8 dl ; G",h, m 
,ook. Peggy, f"rd 
'me". Monic.; fo,m" .. 
" .uldi~g. Don, Phil lip.bu'g 
,m .... W,lIa,d, Utica 
.. b. Clare; Co,he lin. \"' '''-"' "."," 
:ond . ge. ,.",11, Plo, n. ;!' • 
• , .. !;" • • Don . ld, Ogol ' oh 
.ph.n., lIovd. Plom .. lle 
"<~.', 0..,,; ~u.~11 
.obel. Joh", G ••• , B,end 
u".rh. 'm. M •• y, p,.",. V,o w 
" " •• h • • m. R. E.: P • .,. •• V,.w 
" te •• 8 • • n'co . MOO ',. ,!:. 
~ ndorlond. N",..,., S.,." .. 
! "0 •. )om. " P.wn •• ~<X .. 
!,o n."", t y lion; (;m."on 
!,mk. t.V. " . ; S. t. n' . 
!"n"",. Ann., h.bel 
l pp. My,n.; PI.inv i ll. 
I , . in; JoAnn; 101 .. 1, 
' vl"', V i.gini.; St, John 
)omo •• COK il; fOw l •• 
lom.,..,n, E.", Poleo 
I"". Dol",." H .. ly 
IOfnbu.g. M •• ilvn; o.bo',," 
l op, II .... , po" i. 
1 .. .,10" Jan. '; Hoy. 
II , Jom." a u ;n'., 




Trod'o .. l, Alo", G<>odl. <>d 
Triblo'. (leI ... . ; 1"'<0 
T,,,,,,,. Lil.; &th .. ".' 
''''' . .... KoV: 1'. 1'0 
Von Ambu.g, !>I>oicl",,: LiMol" 
v." M.' .... EOII; c •• I."" 
Vi,..on •• V iol. ; Uly .... 
V,oIe ... Kay; Ru .... 11 
Y." Zon., Irvin; I'1"""ille 
V",,~Id'. $hi ... y ; Ru ... 11 
Wag" .... [<>99"'; &0., .... 
Woh lbor",. [Iv .n: 09.11.., 
W.lk, Moo,, ;, .. , l_, 
W. I~ .... Fro"" .>, W .... . n 
W.I ..... _'y; &'0"",..11 
Wo liKe. B.ud; hbon 
Wollo •• Be •• ,ly; p,o • ...,"On 
W. I .... , S'o" loy; Sot,,,,, 
W.I., l ei I.; L.C.o ... 
Won ko,. 0.".11: "alto 
Ward, Wond., Wo ldo 
W. rd. Winford, Hoy. 
W.ne", $h i"oy; Hug"ton 
W" 'nge" How •• d: Hoy' 
W •• inve ,_ Rounn.; Hoy, 
W .. kin., Phy llis; Svbl.". 
W.""" . Col;.; U.«o 
Worm" •• 00",.; L •• • " 
W .. "",. Po ily; a"d C.ry 
Wobb. DotI.ld: Lin<oln 
Wobe •• !leny; fowl., 
W..t>" •• , J., .... , P ... .od,'" 
W .. m., C.",.,;".; Colly .. 
W ..... 8 ;11, Ellinwood 
Woi .. , Joon ... ; H,,,ch in_ 
Welch. Edwyn.; Garf,.1d 
W.lltl>e." Robe,,; Grut BenG 
W. lty, C",....;", Mv,chinl<>n 
Wooley, (0'1".-.; " do 
WU', W,IOO<I, M .. ly 
White, V.rn",,; P ... d", 
WHO.en..,n, Woyne, Wood"on 
Wd li.m., John; M,V' 
Willi.m., l1.".,e.; ",hl.nd 
Wil,on. Ch, ... ,; PI, in ,il le 
Wi I • .",. l oVon; M"90'On 
Wil,.",. P.gg y, formo .. 
Wincll,lI. Ellen, Phillip,burg 
Wir\dIO. leo'.,..d; Myll,nvil" 
WinUe ,. Nod" Rozel 
Woodrow , W,nG.; h~,n 
y<><>ng. f li •• beth, G,o •• Bend 
Y"ger, Gerold; au,no 
YOY"9, TrOy; l"nood 
Z.I.n~o. J'*"', G .... Bend 
2 '0910<. Robe", Colly .. 
Zwoifol. Belty; W,ldo 
Graduate Students 
A.c,c •• c"",".; Dodg. (;' V 
[)Nlet. C~.d .. : N"".,y, 
Jon"" .. k, Am"i,;; ~.no". 
Konum, ffO<lO, OodVO City 
Mc(;";'" ~'"'' Hill cay 
To"o"', c"",,, a....:klin 






The promotion of the best interests of the frole rnilies , 
their members Clnd the college is the purpose of the Inter-
frote rno l Council . Members of the Council, which acts 0$ a 
coordinolar for the fraternities , are represenlotives from eoch 
of the five social froternilies at Fori Hoys Slate. 
BRUCE SIEMSEN 
President 
fRONT ROW, Darre ll a ibe l. Clillord Lindoh l, Ho rland Holfman_ Mack Boll ing e r, BACK ROW , 
Bruce Siem,en, Phillip E,ickson, Donald C'Hoi., 
HONT ROW, Shirley StOpp, Phylli. Se,lond, SECOND ROW, Helen Wolfe, Twillo a ,own, Koy 
Hohn, So,bo,o We,'h. SACK ROW, JoAnn John.on, M"'ieon Ol,on, M,,"ho y"", Sony" Sim· 




The Panhellenic Council is co mposed of representatives from each 
of the four social sororities at fort Ha ys State. This group serves to 
senle any problem which may arise among the four sororities. To 
stimulate interest in good scholarship, th e Council awards a schalarship 





~O<J'h, "' '' ~,'. 
HO~I''''O'"'' 
Ot,on. Mati .. " 
Tau Tau Chapter 
Local Establishme nt, 1928 
37 Chapten 





S •• ge. 0"". 11.11. " , Sk" I.y 








V in<oOI. \1 ;,,1 , 
Andenon, Joy,e 
W.tker. MMv EI"n 
r.o.kh. u •• P'''v 
W."en. s... 
This is the fint year the Alpha Sigma Alpha's have lived in 
the ir hau5e at 1405 Elm . 
Mai ....... im.r. lon",a 
W"k in,. Phyll" 
.... il .. ,. Gw.n 
Wobb. P'''v 
Moun,.in_ J.n" 






Locol hlQblishmenl, 1925 
47 Chapters 






MO,i. " M", 
EI; .. bt'~­
SP<>"'OI 
( Imb.lI, C.'ol 
~o'h. M"y "'nn 
RO.d, M" , 1", ;10_ 
Spo".o. 






An'PI"",", M., . tw Con,.d. Shirle. 
(oblol, Joonl.. (,.u., lorn. 
Xh.n~. !>,,,I.. \.<hmidt. M,rlono 
W ILL IAMS, MR S. MARGARH 
Hou .. mo,ha. 
' ;,ho,. Co,olyn 
Loono,d. LoMo oo 




Th is mork5 Ihe second yeor thot Oe h o Sigmo Epsilon hos 
occupie d thi s hou se ot 204 W. 71h . 
G.".". OOMO 
Minium. P., 
Wo l., l.,I. 
1-+"0". C.,oIV" 
MOO<dv. No •• 
Wo, ;nll." IIonn .. 
I-+ " ,h(o( ' . Jud v Mo,;." MO'ilvn 
W."h, eo,bo'o 
Hohn. , . Jud v 
~ .u l"o". l •• I. 
W. ' .""'" loon 
HO' Vno . E'o,n. 
ROM'''. "" ."'yo 





Alphg Gamma Chaple r 
local hloblishma nt, 1925 
52 Chap'a" 





&e.,ley, MI .. ", Iko _ 
s""".or 
&,11, C.,oly" 
C""nollv. 0 111. 
A,no rd, Gwon 
&.rlond. Ph ylli. 
CU"", K.,hl .. n 
OFFICERS 
8orro" . Evol yn 
e,o , be'gOf, 0... 








PARSONS, MRS. JAMES 
Hou Hlmolh •• 
Ev.~ •. M". 
101. " . Vicki 
~Y"'''' V."nj,. 
Hohn , Kay 
M,IIe" M .. ily" 
5<>,""0",,,10, Ko,e .. 
\ 
This is the first yeor thot the Trj Sigmas ha ve lived in a n 
orgoniled ~o rority house. The house was formerl y occupied by 
Tau Koppo Epsilon ond is located ot 509 W. 12th . 
Hobbi •• II. 
M i.tholl, 101.",.1 
lhompoon. Do,i. 
fiobb •• • M."ly" 
Owon., G •• le". 
Tol..,,hi<;J0 , eo..",hy 
Howell, l e Ann 
P •• non. lyMO". 
W.II. e-. Ma'g"" 
lollet • • V,,,,,,",. 
Rome., ... Joy_ 
W«l. iu ,. Rho'" 
101>".on, M"il .. 
R.,.,>e. Jvdy 






local Establishment, 1928 
23 Chapters 






Code., M .. , Ed~._ e.lI.,d. C.,,,I 
SP""OO' fi" •• k, "'M 
.. "I.m.n, C .. ol P .. ", VI'9Ift" 
P,lmet. Polly 
S"e._ W"y AM 
John,on, loAnn 





_onnon, S.,bo .. 
Jon •• , C"ol 
Schm,". $hi, loy 
BUff ;S, M,,,hoM 
K,dln, "'nn." • 
$!Ie" •• , P., 
DAVIDSON, MRS, J . A . 
Hou .. molh., 
C" d " .n •• n, P'''v I"" 
~ i~~. M .,;!yn 
Smod , A9~i. 
CI., ~ •. Jov" 
1~.,be'9. Phvll;, 
~t.!XI_ M. ,e'. 
Though Theta Sigmo Upsilol' ho s had an organi zed hau se 
since thei r founding an this campU5, they have lived in thei r 
presen t house at 409 W. 81h since 19SI. 
Do8 ... " w .nd. t.n,,_ M"g"" 
Sr,.,1>_ ~"~v 
Elde._ M., ;. 
M<C. rtn.v, Jul;'M 
h"m., Albe" . 
FO ' , GI, nd. 
M",.I.nd, P., 
hy l",_ v;'9 ;~;' 
H09>en_ V,,~,n; . 
M",I.n, M OIj",. 
Tud ... K.y 
Ho'mber9, More.lI. 
o.""'n. Mord. 





Gamma Omkroo Chop'e r 
Local Establishment, 1953 
72 Chaplers 
National Founding, 1899 
Pte5idenl .. . . 








Tomonek, Oo .. I<I- SI>O<1'o, ( • ..,plall, Alia" 
Hu<lgon" J.n MeR.yno ld., Ch .. ,., 
JACOBS, MRS. JOHPHINE 
Hou.e molh" 
MCO.~ ;.'. t ... 
O"H. ;,. Con 
Since 19S 1 this has been the Delta Sigma Phi frate rn ity 
house located at 335 W. 8th . 
E .. , k,O<">. Ph ill ip 
Soh.I,,,,,. loll" 
Gu,,. • ..,". K."".,h 
S,mmO<>d •• OeM" 
",0",,",,,,. C ~II 
~k . E",." 






Phi Delta Choptet 
Local E$tablishment, 1946 
46 Chapte rs 
Nationol Founding, 1867 
President 
Vice·Preside nt 
Se cre tory 
Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
M.,~ I •. ;ob." 
Spon,o. 
8.,1,1, ()Qn 
COPP'" ",o< old 
f.· ... A'," 
Wolle ,,,.d,. W. I,., _ eo",,,,,,,, M.<I." 
C~ ." ..... Von 
D.bbl., hu. 
tooto. ~ .. 
Scenlo . 
801' ,ng ... M.,. 
Oe long. Tv" f.,,,. Do<> 
ALAN FEIST 
BOB RAINES 
. .. ED KAISER 
DAVE HIEBERT 
6e,k"" ,, " , 0 . .. <1 
CI., ,,., John 
OoHo'd. I,m., 
f,.de"doll, ~· ."dl 
STRECKER, MISS EVA 
Housemothe r 
G, ;", •• , Mo, h~ H,~be". Dovo 
K.,~ •• G .. v Keod1. Gon. 
""" .. 0., M,IIOO'd M,lIe •• ~onold 





Kolle", .. n. 001. 
MOOfe. ~ 
s""",hny. ~ 
Since the ir estoblis hm e nt on the «JmpU 5 in 194 6 , the Koppo 
Sigs hove lived in frol e rnily hou se 01317 W. 71h . 
Hollow ... ~. 
~" .. I. Do~ 
Mvller>do •. JoI>n 
~'o""..,.on. Poyl 
H"".o,. Me, 1 
~noll • .. , 
o..,nl. ~. 
V_on"lIy'"o-' 
flyl. " . Go.y 
lo"""" Joo 
~o 'no •• &01> 
Vo ... 6,11 
Jone •• Cod 
l",m, Go'" 
R.o_o •• MOO'". 
V,,,,,o,,' . lovol 
( oi •••• EO 
Mo IOO'. 00"011 
Ro" u l. Moy,ieo 






local Establishment, 1931 
27 Chapten 











Dom •• Cloo 
F,,,M;, ~"h.,d 




Com ... .. ,. lo".I. 
Evl.". Don 
Foo •. flOyd 
YUNK , MRS. ANNA 
House moTh. , 
Ft •• ,.o,. loo 
Moho"'. l." . 
Sm.'~. S'ut" 
C • • dn ••• It.:v ." 
M oId ... , • • , Joe 
S'eUtn, o...."~ 
The Phi Si9$ move d into the ir p re$e n t frat e rnity hou $e in 
the fall of 1953. It is lo(o le d 01 207 W. 7 th . 
loom. 01 .. ., 
M.I.o, M" v,n 







l "d.h'. (..lle,d 
5-tlo",~v . D,,' 
W.II.«. 8,11 
I.'" How.,d 
S,d .. ,""", M.,,,,,, 






local Establishme nt, 1926 
SO Chapten 







Sog . ", a".~,." 
coo~ , KMM,h 
A.h",. ,o, L.w'onco 
8,own, w,II,.", 
'omm.ng •. ~ .,'h 
e.lI"d. loon " d 
O"P""". Don 





eoc~ .. , Co., 
CI. ,~ . Jom .. 
r",.I I. John 




S ••• .,., J._. Hoy .. , C,,,,, , Nol, ..... j""n S .... ,h.,. D. '. Hombu.g, A"hu, New'"". Ray I, .. h.-I. I\lon 
~f I 
Th. Sig l ous hove spent two veo rs in thei r present fra -
te rnity house, located ot 504 W. 6 th. 
k.,,,,,,I., J."y 
~ ••• n. Willi.", 
Wol •• ", 0.1. 
M.II, J""" 
Rvd~'. ),'" 
W • • " .... •• y 
~, ... My'Gn 
5..1>01, 0,,,.11 
W.II.h . ... Robo, ' 
M.,~.I. Don 
Snoy, OW'9h. 
W, ~olf, Wo.ley 
Moo •• Ho"y 






Alpho Upsilon Chopte t 
l ocal Esloblishment, 1942 
104 Chaplers 




hi ... C~ .de. 
8u'''',,, ,",, f ro" 
Gibl •• • Ro~" 
e.ovgh.,. K."".," 





(;, .. n. J,,., 
9 .. . . O .. n 




J IM GREEN 
VIRGIL BEOUGHER 
BlOWn. I,m 
;,on •• ,h"" •• , Co,k.;ne 
H. PO''', 0...."" 
HARSH8ARGER, MRS. NELLIE 
House mothe r 
M . .. II , Don 
Ml II ••• eob 
s ..... Don 
H • • " , h",;<i' . L."y 
N ,<~ ... .,.,. Bill 
$,> ... , Ho wa,d 
H."",."o ... _ IIob 
Q .. my .... ". Job 
!u,ne'. Joh" 
TKE 
H ," ~ h"", •. Jim 
R.-dl, ~m.,d 
V, ....... M l e 
Formerly the home of Preside nt Cunningham 
fraternit y house , 0 1 404 W. 5th. 
this is now the 
fio". Poul 
R,edl, Duo"' 
w .... ~ ... 0.".11 
JO",en, lo.o" 
r.t>.II".II. j,m 
W,I l en..".,. Way'" 
~uf.ld. ROf'>"'Y 
$,om.o ... , 6<u<o 
Wy.". Weno.lI 








The Sludent Council is th e instrument of sluden ' gove rnment on 
the campus of Fott Hoys Siote, Members of th e Council (Ire the of· 
fice rs from eoch of the four dosses ond the student body officen. 
Siudent representa tives present problems of the student body to the 
Council ond decisions ore mode by them . The Council s ponsors Corral 
Da y, which hO I become on onnuol eve nl, siud ent elections Clnd a 
dance du ring Ori enlotion Week. Dean E. R. McCartney is advise r for 
the g roup . 
ALAN FEIST 
President 
HONT ROW )(oy Tuc k ••. Co,ol O",nell, Juanita Ko b l"" Ala n F. " ,. Mor i. Eld er. Joy<. Renbe'9" ' , Kay Hahn, , ..c re ta'y. I,eo.ur.r . 8ACK 
ROW. lo:,y M~I.a",. v,u.pr ... den •• hon Summ" rs, Gory Coult. r. Nic k Yunk. O.on £. R. M<C"rlney. Jo ck N,e rnber",er, So b Sample., 
larry He""hm,dr, De<>n Bray 
STANDING, Ni<k Yunk , pre,iden'. SEATED. lEFT TO RIGH T, Dean Bray. ~i<e · pre. iden '. la"y Hei"<hmidt, .e<.'''ea'ur.r. 
Student Body Officers 
Selected in a general e lectian to carry stud ent 
affairs between the student body and student coun_ 
cil are the student body afficers. The president pre-
sides over meetings conce rn ing matlers of impor-
tonce to the whole student bod y. Stu dent electio ns 
are organized by these officers who also serve as 




The Seventh CovCllry is composed of men sludents selected for 
ouhtonding leodership and sehalorship abilities. Eadl yeor they offer 
four full -year scholorships 10 needy ond deservi ng students. This 
group is of len coiled upo n to usher at school octivilies. As (I splciol 
project they compile the Student Directory. 
,. 
fRONT ROW. Sob Wil ken" Howord Moi. v'ce.p,,,,,denl, We'ley Wikoff. Roy Ku, ' " S .... CK ROW -
:,;,',a.ds!'dd l. Quen.," Sollon. Dick Blonch"rd. Rolph lomo.ee .• ...""tory·"eaIY' '' ', Don 8 u'netl . 
o en n meye , . Mr . S. V. Dohan, .pen.or. NOT PICTUREO· Nick Yun k, Ed Urban. Deon 8'o~ 




FRONT ROW, Barbaro 80honnon, Or~ ' lela Gracey, Kay Hahn, hi " orion, Loi, Wall. 
rom. Mary Jo Gib'on. ~ ' ce· pre'idenl, Joye Ro me ', e r, BACK ROW, Shirle y Thoma., 
Garnet WiI,on . Gwe n Arnold, Barbaro Drog l, Judy Blanken burg, .e<relory.tr"o.~rer, 
Jan ice Jelinek, Mari e Geene n. L.ano La nd wehr. 
W.L.o. 
The Wome n's leode rship Orgon izotion on the campus is com· 
posed of young women who have shown outstond ing qualities ne· 
cenary for leadership. Activities this year included decoroting a 
Christmas tree in the librory, moking Eoster boskets for the ch ildren 
in the Speech Correction Clin ic and giving 0 Smarty Po rty in Februa ry 




The U.N.E.S.C.O. Coundl on the campus serves to promote 
knowledge of world relations through planned progrornS deeding 
with educational, scientific ond cultural aspects. Membership is 
composed of representatives from the voriau , campuS or90nl10lionl. 
Th e group sponsors (I yeor's schooling fo r (:I foreign student here on 




~RONT Rg~'. Ann Eli"., ),on,,' Rod'f, Dore ne Pow"". Mory lou Soyler, Be.h Sullivon. SECOND ROW, Marjory Morlon 
vonn\AC"K','O' ~.r~h Ph,dhp",Pal'Y W,~bb .. THIRD ROW , lyn Von hi deJon\l. Ed Koi.e •• v ;ct_p'e,iden', Don Me'~el. r.: 
p"n"c. .• e"y oem pe. Mer .n G"me •. IreO'ur" . 
f RON T ROW, Dr. leon Hepner, 'pon.or, Mory An,pOUllh , ,,,.o.,,r.r, Dori. Thomp.on, 'ecrelory, Oliver I,om, Merrill fry. 
dendoll, vice.pre.iden' , Mr. Ed Mor ' ,n, .pon.or. Sf COND ROW Connie Gri ff in, Joyce And."on, Vicki Me .. , Clo,o De"er. 
Morilyn Evon. , Sonyo Simmon •. Phylli. lOllerb"rll. Dee Sire, Gorne. W,l,on, Ko ren Spitonr:>"lIle, DOllie Tok",hille. BACK 
ROW: Gordon lohrodn,k, Gle nn Morrin, aernord Riedl, Deon Neol, D"one S'effen, Do" rio.elt Jim Boedeker, Deon Roe-




The Com pus Booster Council is composed of representa tives 
of Ihe vorious campu s orgonizations. Th e group has o s its pur-
pose the promotion of school spir it through the organizing of pep 
ossemblies. Another proiect of the Council is the building of pe r-
monent decorotions for use ot Homecoming ond othe r college 
e vents. Sponsors for the orgonitotion ore Dr. leon He pne r an d 
Mr. Ed Mortin . 
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Phi Kappa Phi, the national honor $ociety, hos os its purpose the promotion 
and reword ing of scholastic achievement. Thi$ is th'!! $econd yea r tho t the chapte r has 
been organiud he re at Ft. Hays State. 
Phi Kappa Phi 
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Albertoon. Fred 
80", C. Thoma . 





Dahan, Standi .. 
Felten. luc ille 
Garwood, John 
Herndon, Geneva 
McCartney. erne. t 
Marpl. , Rob., t 
Marlin, Edwin 




Star!, Jam ... 
Stopher. Emme" 
Thoma s, Dollie 
Tomone~ , Gero ld 
Welty. ~oymond 
Wooste r, lyman 
Zinner. Harvey 
810nchord, Richord 
Kurtz , Roy_ V. I',e •. 
O"'er. Chorl .. 
McOoneld . Oonold 




D.lta Epsilon is a national 
society composed of m.m-
b.rs of the sci.nc. faculty 
and s.niol'$ whOM won.: i. 
in anyone of the sci.nce. 
and ha. a high scholaSlic 
o .... ra" • . Th. purpose of the 
"roup is to promote a b. t. 
I.r und'l'$landin" of the 
Mcf orlond. l1 en,y- P, ... 
Osborn. Mo"io 
Jonou •• k. A,nold 
Yunk. Nick _ Pre • . 
Soren.en.Oov id_* .. Treot. 




Kappa Mu Epsilon is 
a no' ian a I honorary 
math.matics frat.rnity. 
M.mb. rs are those stu_ 
denls who or . math 
majors or minors and 
can meet the scholalli( 
standards. Th e obj.c,ive 
of Ihe group is the fur_ 
,hering of higher mathe-
malin. 
Stopher. Emmel- V. Pr ••. 
Thornburlil. leroy 
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Phi Mu Alpha i5 a nat ional professional music frate rnity. The group fost e l"5 
on appreciation of mU5'( and pa rti<i po tes in (ampU5 musical activities. Me n who 
are interested in mU$k are e ligible for membership. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
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Ba .. taw, Rabe, t 
Beltz. C~a rle. 
Baltan, Billy, Pre •. 





law. Ph ilip 
Ma ll. John 
McCauley, Forte ll 




Shore •• Ne><mon 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
MRY NAN ARNOLD 
Preside nt 
Sigmo Al pha 1010 is (I na liono l profen iono l mu si c frat e rnity fo r wo men. 
Members of Ihe group ore outs tanding wome n mu sic stude nts ond mu sic ians. 
Participation in campus music oclivities is one of th e orgonil:ation's principo l 
actlvlti ••. 
A!~old, Gwen 
'''olf ... C<:l1h.,;ne 
Drag!. So,bora 
Otyt!~~. toone 
Eld,t, fronc .. 
f e llerS, W inifred 
Hoy •• Norma 
J, line k, Jon .. 
John.on, Carol l ynn 
londwehr. leona, V. Pte. 
lun.lord, Co'ol 




SIft, 0 •• 
S;,e, ho 
Unruh. Jon;ee 
Wolf ,om, Loi, 
Young. Colene 
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B ...... I.y, Alice 
Spon.o, 
Gib.on, Mary Jo 














The honorory dramatin f roternity on 
the Fort Hays Stote campus js Alpho Psi 
Omega. It is the gool of oil siudents who 
are interested in dramatics. Membenhi p 
is chosen on Ihe bosis of points earned 
through acting and technical work. 
Kappa Omicron Phi is the national honorary hom e econom-
iu frate rnity on the Fori Hays State campus. It hOI os its ob-
jective the furth ering of home economics. Their projects includ e 
serving banquets and on annual lea for girls enrolled in home 
economin dan es. 
Kappa Omicron Phi 





Sec .. Treo. , 
Wil .on, Go.net 
Brennan, Morgar.t 
Jahn..,n , Coral l. 
Y. Pres. 
Wi I. e • ..,", JoA nn 
f iIChli, Dolores 
Knitig, Carl 
Wyo '" Wendell 
Garren, Danna 
Thompson , Mary 
YOllng, Colen. 





Lowry, I( ei,h 
Elder, Ma rie 
Mmer, Marayn 
Goel', laureen- Sec.· Treoo. Hin kh ause, Jim 
Slagle. Al ice_ Pres. Zahrodnik, Gordon_ V.' . 
kappa Pi , na tional art fra te rnity, ha s a mem bership limited to outsta nding 
art stude nts. It has as its goa l the promotion of art inte rest among college stu-
dents of all departme nts and the development of unusual talents and abilities in 
the fi e ld . 
Each year the organ iza tion sponsors exhibits of world-know n art ists a s 
well as work produced by stude nts a nd facult y. This year they sponsored a series 
of Foreig n Films, a fa culty a rt exhi bit, a nd ployed a leo ding role in community a c-




Pi kappa Delta is a national 
ho norary fo rensic frate rn ity. To 
become a membe r a $Iude nt 
must be a porticipanl in an 
intercollegiate fore nsic activity 
such a s oratory, debate, dis-
cu ss ion or ex t e mporan e ous 
speaking . 
The ob jective of the group is 
to furthe r campu s forensi cs. This 
year they spon~red a social 
hour for the high school teams 
d ebating on campus. Del. gates 
we re senl to the national con-
vention from the group. 
Slart, Jome',-Treas. 
Thompson, Mary-Sec. 









Vice· Pre •. 
The purpose of Gam -
ma DellCl is to provide 
fe llowship for Lutheran 
studenh on Fort Hays 
State campus. This is the 
second ye<lr fo r the or-
ganiz:otion which is the 
local chClpter of the 
luth eran fraternity . 
Appel, Har ley 
Ko"l, Gory 
Och., Glenno 
Morple. Rab.r l 
Sec .. Treo •. 
Boedeker. Jim 





Krug , Morri. 
Sleinle, Gordon 
Pre •. 
Interest and understonding in the fi e ld of 
social scie nces is the overall a im of Pi Gamma 
Mu, notiona l sodo l scie nce f ra ternity. To be elg i-
ble for membe rshi p, 0 stude nt mu st be a ju nior 
and have a high scholastic record. 
Pi Gamma Mu 









Ko empfe, Jerry 
Me ... lucille 




Kappo Phi, sorority for Methodisl women, provides opportunity for chu rch 
lead ership fot women students of Methodist preference. Activities of the group 
included caring for Ihe church nursery each Sundoy and ot Christmos (I (o roling 
party ond distributing boxes to needy famili es. 
Ande rton, Sondro 
Arnold, Gwendolyn 




Bohannon, !Io,bar(J, Pr". 
Dean. Everyn 
D; ~ on. Thelma 
Oouglo l. Shirley 
fide •• f ronci, 
Eld.". Mor;e 
Wa ., Ann 
Evon., Marilyn 
Fell .. ". W inifred 
Grover, Joy 
Gr iffin, Shirley 
Hayes, Normo 
Henry, Sybil 





Marquardl, lou Ann 
M il,h"II, Marvel 
Moody. Novo 
Moore, Doni,o 
KrU ll. Sh irley 
I(u". , Twila 
Off.rl., Delares 
Offerie, MarHyn 
Offerie, Maur ine 







Sh .. "' .... Pat 
Stapp. Shid .. y. T,ea. 
Sullivan. Eli<aheth 
Takushig ... Darathy 
Than . Delo •• > 
Trule •. Phyllis 
Slag le, Ali<f 
Smack, Agg ie 
Swink. La Vesta 
Wa rren. Shirley 
Waymir •• Dothe 
We ll>, Pat 
Wei ... Joanne 
W inkl ... Nada 
Yaung. Dela,es, V ·Pres 
Iwe,fe1. 8e!!y 
" 
Sigma Theta Epsilon 
Sigmo Theta Epsilon is (I hole,nity fat men of Methodist chutch preference. 
Members of the orgoniJ.olio" strive to gain an undeutonding of chutch history, 
to Itoi" leade rs and promote Chris'ion fellowship . 
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Naylor, Ki, k_ 5pon.or 
Boll, <nne- Trea •. 
Boll inger, Mock 
6reothowe" Mel~ i n 
Dwyet,Oon_ Pr .... 
han •. Chari .. 
Geen_", George 
G illilpie. Eldon 




Meuing.t, Narmon _ 
V.·Pr ••. 
Morgan, Arlin 










Trogdon , K.i lk 
Vince,, ' , loyal 
William" J. D. 
Young. Keith-Sec. 
fRONT ROW , Mary Axman, Polly Weaver, Ma"ine s<'humo,~"r, laureen Go"" , 80rbara Werner, Joni,e 5chmidlb" rg"r , 
Anne n" Karlin, Irene Pfonn" .t ie l, Joyce Janou.ek, Natma Ku~n , SECOND ROW , Fr , Corne liu. Heim, advi.ar, Bernadene 
leglei'"r , Sh irle y Vonfeld., Clore Staab, Koy Palmer, Irea .urer, Syl~ia D,ee., ."""Iary, Atlene Jo~anning, Rita 80.goll , 
Ollie Connolly, Margor.1 l "gleite', Roe Mono Groll, 8eny Engel, THIRD ROW, Robert Ruder , AI~ino S<.hmidlb"rg.r, 
Janel Toepler, Mary Rot~ , Bet~ Young, Mary Moloney , Morga' '' ' lit., Alfredo Wiesner, Y~onne O.ld,k, Gilbert S'odel, 
man , Andre_ Remolore, 'pon.or, FOURTH ROW, Edd ie Ou,oll, Von ChO'''OI , Virgil Horning, Vernon 8"ren., Gerold 
~Iz, John Pellonl, Williom Biuing, John Ho,mon, Ho,old Engel, Allon Werth . FIfTH ROW, Anlhony TemOOl, Viclo< 
Wie.ner , Oon Fei", Mory in SIOII , laverne Lena., Jim Plonn"n"'e!. John Hend" .. on, Don S'Kkl ine, Woyn" Miller. BACI( 




The Newman Club is an organ ization of Ca tho lic m e n and 
wome n on the campus. To promote re lationships of spiritual and 
wcial va lu e is the purpose of the orgonizotion , The g roup portici_ 





Young Women's Christion An odotion is (11'1 
organi'lotion 10 promote highe r ide o Is in every-
do y li ving . Needy famili es ore Qu isled each 
Thanksgiving and Christma s b y g ift s of food 
bo skels fro m this group. Anothe r proje ct of the 
YWCA w a s visit ing childre n's words in the 10(01 
hospital s. This yeo. the mpmbe rs ol so e njoyed 
porticipalion in a Twelfth Night party . 
PAT CAMPBElL 
President 
fRONT ROW, .... !lur. Kelley, Mory Jo Pe' ... "n, MO'Y Hull. vie"_pre,iden ,. Janice Penning.on , Colleen Dyk.,., 
Yvonne S ..... ".on. P". Comp~lI. SECONO ROW: Nelda McCI.llon, Glendo Reid"I, Morilyn Thornburg . Donno 
Mol.r. ''''''9'1' Snook. MO'9",e ' Dugon, Jole"e Mil .. , loi. l;.unbe.ge .. TH IR D ROW , M in Go,"", . 'pon,., •• Mori. 
bell $ ... ,,".on, A,li .. Patte • ..,", Mory Ann f;lbe", Jocqvelyn to.eme. , Beverly Co_, Oo,othy Weym"y"r, Belly 
Ho"i., Min McCorroll , 'pon..,r, FOURlH ROW, toil Cline, JoAnn Forvin, Ellen Winch"II, V;'ginio loylor, Goy 
Be.h Fritsch", Iteo>v,.r, Mary SIVllerheim, Shi,l"y Griff!in, Violo Vincent, 8ACK ROW, lI.ne Tipp, Mildred Free_ 
born, Iri, Sioon, Winnie F"lIe .. , ,e<'etory, Betty W"bb.r, Albetlo Anni>, Oor"n" ~ow"" . 
FRONT ROW, Bill Co,to" Wayne Wilken.on , Gory Grave., fldon Gille.py, AI Compbell. SECOND ROW, Or, Som Hamilton, 
'pon.o" EUllene Nobl" Kermi t I>ete"on, Joy Mill"r, Donnie Appl&gote. THIRD ROW, Richord Simp,on, Mo,~in Henry, Bill 
Brow n .. Gory Brock , De" Pol mer. vit,,·p, •• ident. FOUR TH ROW, Rob",t Stutlerh" im, Melvin Breo.howe" 'e«ero'Y' ''"o,u,''r, 




Opportunity for Christ ian experience" for participation and 
for leadership are offered by the Young Men's Christian Assodo-
tion . Ope n to all men, Y.M.C.A. he lps men become be tter acquaint· 
ed on the campus. The purpose of the group is to unite in the desire 
to realize full and creative life. They work closely with the Y.W.C.A. 
in their meetings and social functions. Dr. Som Hamilton is faculty 
ndvisor for the group. 
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Future Teachers of America---
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The Future Teacheu of America i5 on or9oni1(11ion of pro5-
padive teachen who pIon 10 continue their careers in the field 
of educotion. The Fort Hays chop'er of 140 members held four 
meetings this yeof. Servi"9 as hosts for (III educotional conven· 
lions, including KSTA meeling ond studying Ihe aspects of the 
teoching profenion we re their proiacts for this yeor. f . T. A. 
sponsors ore Or. Kirk Noylor and Dr. Colvin Hcubin. 
JOHN FARRELL 
President 
FRONT ROW R. Wyano M. M<Ooneld. l. landwehr, E. Rummel, W. Boker, D. Pro .. . P. Minium, C. Jane •• E. Hill., O. Tok".hige. I. Thomp • 
..,n, F. Cork., B. Melville. l ClOne. SeCOND ROW. D. Thomp.on, J. Andeno". 8 . Perkin., S. logon, M. Wal k. E. 1'10"". E. Welch, J. Nor_ 
ri., M. 1'1 .... ,. M . Br".h" ... R. Dixon. M. C".t M. l'egenbalb. G. Wil,on. ,ec,etory. S. Steffen. THIRD ROW , S. And ... on. J. Bionkenbu'g. 
C. l"n.fo,d. ~, W" II •. E, Ho,yno . l. Morquort. R, Rooch . P. T,,, .le'. B. Golden. B. Bou. ,. A. Smock. J . Nel.on. M. How ... M. Gib oo n. l' iOO-
u'.', FOUR TH ROW, A. Smith. M. Hvll. B, Lo"""". A. S,hmidlbe 'ge'. G. A,nold . B. D'og'. C. John .on. L, ~"o"on. J. John.on, D. Fi sc hl i. 
J . Hein:e. fifTH ROW: M. Wh ithom. R. K ... ,tz. D. Mojo,. J. Rud er. C. Stone. D. Chipman. D. Boxbe ,ge,. J, Romei,e'. M. Geenan . B. Reidl . 
B Conf.,. J Hin khou.e. SIXTH ROW , G. Stodelmon. T. Spoiny. H. Sp,i .. ,. l. Rob .. ,,,on. K. Chondle '. T, Moglo'oo. M, R .... ve •. y, Cho,,",o'. 
A. B,endebe "y. SEV EN TH ROW , G. B,undge,d •. R, f i><hli. C. Howe. C. Hey .... l. L .... o'. E. Koi, .. ,. D. Smiochmy. EIGHTH ROW , Neylor, 
.pon ... ,. J. Ai,lrup. D. lun.fo,d , B. Feu,o' . L Fro. ie" G. lah,edn,~ , v'u_p,,,.ident. M. Fryd .. ndoll. NINTH ROW, D. Schne id .... l , Ho , 
vey. J . Fe rrell. A. Fe,. t. W, M,Done ld . BACK ROW , D. Pello ... J . MiIJ,ule" D. Steffen. H. Mei. O. I.em. 
fRONT ROW: A. Ho'ok. A. flio •. J. Ande .. on, S. Conine, N. Kuhn. C. Reidel, G. Reidel , M. Denio, S Stopp. SE COND ROW: E. 
Deon, S. AndetOon, M. King. K. Polmer. C. Wotson. V. Taylor. M. McWort. J. Ande .. on. M. Jonk • . M. An.pough, M. Arnold . THIRD 
ROW: M. Hobbie. I. Hobbie. A. Smirh, G. Arnold, B. loi.vre, l. Ma'quo". W. Mo". M. Frill. C. Hond. f. Albriegr . l. leonord. fOURTH 
ROW: A. Geil. N. Winkl .. , f. Brown, W. F.II .... C. Young . M. B'ookhart, V. Vince"r, A. Mo~well, M. MilCh.lI, M. Ziege"bolb. fifTH 
ROW: E. Tipp, M. John.on. S. Sch.urrman. R. long. C. John.on. J . Rom.i.er. l . P...,roon. R. Wick i . ... T. a,own, E. Bo"en. SIXTH 
ROW: M. Wolk . M. Jo'genlon. M. f ide,. V. Hogg len. A. Anni •• M. S"'ri •. P. 8.11. C. Kimboll. l . Price. SeVENTH ROW: B. Si.m. on. 
D. Siem.on, J . Spho., l. Bowi • • G. Stadelmon. EIGHTH ROW: G. Trocy . Ie Young. D. Mulde<, V. Chorvor . G. lindner. P. lo w. 
NIN TH ROW, G. Tomon.k. 'pon.." . H. John.on. G. Ceenon, E. Goine., M. Go,dner . W. Wyon. BACK ROW: J. BUl<her. R. Gridle y. 
J. Nic k.l. D. Neol. 
DEAN NEAL 
Preside nt 
Second Generation C ub 
The Secon d Generat ion Club is com· 
posed of students whose parents arso at· 
te nded Fo rt Hoys Sta te. Serving as 0 pub. 
lic re lations group for Parent, ' Day was 
o ne of the ir mai n pro jects this year. The 
organitation is working to become one of 
the strongest ties be twee n the college and 
its thousands of former students. Nita 





Athletes w ho hove e arned (> le tte r in intercolle g iate com p e l;. 
lion ore elig ible for K·Club membe rship. With Ihe Campus Booster 
Council and Tigere" e s, this group hos 0 $ its purpose Ih e promo-
lion of student p ep. 
HOWARD MAl 
President 
FRONT ROW, Don Show, Oene Joeo. Kenne.h I/:einer , Don Koerner, Sob Gumm, Me",11 f.y."<loli. SECOND ROW, Dove Brainard, 
LoVerne L . .. or, Ho"'ord Ma i, Rolph I'."c.II, vice-pre.iden •• f . C. Snoo~ . Geo'lle t o'ym. M yron Meier. THIRD ROW: Rolph Huffman, 
.pon.o., Cleo Dome. leonord Kin9 . Ron J"hn,on, Oon GI_.on, Melvin Gordner, Toby John..," . FOURTH ROW, Bob S"'''''''y. Don 
Dwy.r . AI,," F.i.I, Bud MO*chl, Don fei" , Ou"ne St.ffe". Fronk Ho< ... FIFTH ROW: 5'01'1 Moor., Nick Yunk. Itonnie Mill.,. Jim 
Sockrider. Bob four" •• ford Forbtr. SIXTH ROW, Bill Rupp, .e«etory-!,eolur.r, Melvin 'hril!en'en, Morvin Andre""., Ronold Grid· 
ley, Dolt S"" i.her. BACK ROW , Bernord Reid!. Morion $thmidt, George Shroye r, lorry Neeley. 
FRONT RO W, Corol Jone •. Mo.go.et Walker. Co.ol Hol.mon. Phylli. Berland, DOloie l oku.hige. Mor(io O.bo,ne. Shirley 
Stopp,I'.o.UI ...... SfCOND ROW, Joy<e Renbe,g.r. M"rvel Mitch"lI. Nor",,, Hoy., K"y Hahn, Jayne W,tt, LoMono Leanord . 
THIRD RO W, Sh i,le y Do ug lo •. Co the"n. Rowland. Sh i,ley Tho",,,s. Judy Hahne', Ykki Me" . Lynnette Pea'son. Co'olyn 
Bell . , ec retory. f OURTH ROW, Joy<e Anderson. Do nna Gorre tt. Mo . ie f ld .r, Mar y Jo G ibson. Moriean Olsen. Coral Sjoo" •. 
fiFTH RO W, He le n Wolfe , KOlhl-... Cu.ter, Caro l Darnell, vice'p,es;d"nt, VounilO Ru.co. leonora M.i,enhei",e, . BACK 




The Tigerelles are the women ', pep 0 '90 nit o lion on Ihe Fo ri Hoys Siale 
campus, II is Ihe ir purpose 10 fosle . e nthusiasm , (ooOpe rolian . ond goad 
spo rtsmonship. In o lle ndonce 01 a lh letic evenls they give their support , w ith 
Ihe cheerl eode rs and stud enl body, 10 Ihe leom. Membership is limi led 10 
students w ho a re cla nif ied a s second-se mester fres hmen Or above. 
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Home Ec Club-------~ 
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Members of the Home Ec Club are young women who have (I 
special interest in ony fi e ld of home economics. Thi s year the group 
ocled as hostesses for the Siole Home Economics Club Workshop held 
here at Fori Hays in Octobe r. Sponsor fo r the or90 ";:01;on is Miss 
110 Ne wbecker. 
MARY JO G IBSON 
President 
fRONT ROW, Jo Ann Howell . Joy~. Jonooek. Phylli. Berland, Mo. '''e Sc:humoch.r, Vic ki Me .. , • .,,,,,'ocy·freeny.e., Marilyn Heber. 
I ... SECOND ROW. Mi .. ,.,..""b.,ck.f, Coral Sloan, Joteen Ma •• , Sand,,, Gib ... n. Peggy O 'Toole. Maurine Off.rI .... Audrey Gil ... 
Helma Sko~. Shirley Davillo •. (1'''0 Oeil,.-, SACK ROW , (<:I.olyn Rc,.'!'u .. "n. RD.emory long. Cry;!."" Grocer. loi. Arche., Jayne 
Witt, Joy Gro~. ,. Marie G •• non, Corollynn JohMon. Mory Jo Giboon. Joy. Rom.i.~r. Borbaro Bover. vic •. pr •• iden,. Euher A.her. 
Ann El io •. Evolee Rob.,,"on. 
I 
FRONT RO W: Lee We", EI9in Wolburg, Lee NO' Ion, Loyol Vincent, John Moll , Von (horvo •. SECOND ROW, 
M, . Well., Ani lo Moxwell, Morilyn 0 " " , Julio Schme'e~~ . vice.pre.iden. , (onnie Mdn'yre, h e lyn Dtoon, Joyu 
Jonou.ek, .eCte 'ory. M in S"e.l"y, Co'ol Sioone, JoAnn Dohlke. BACK ROW, Gordon Zoh.odn ik, L,,"er Su"er, 




Collegiate 4-H was arganized by Ihose students inte rested in 
4·H work 0" th e (allege campus. Activities for the year included 
judging Ellis counly chompions, spon soring 0 stude nt a sse mbly a nd 




Those students interested in theol,ico l work - acting, 
directing , writing, slogecroh - comprise Ihe membership of 
lilli e Theatre. This yeo. the production of the p loys "Win-
terset" ond " Cherry Orchord" were oui sled b y this O'90 n;1.0-
tion. Th ey also sponsored a group of one-oct plays which 
were presented 10 ne ighboring high "hool s. Adivi lies within 
litlle Theolre this year were a Twe lfth Night party and a 
Christmas progrom . 
GARNET WILSON 
President 
fRONT ROW: Allur. Kelley, Pe9gy Snook. Jennie Berl,om, LoVon W il.on, Celia Rol .. on, DOri, Thomp.on. JoA,," Wad.roon, PellllY R:ron. 
Jon. Trible. SECONO ROW: Of . Herndon, Morga''' ' LilZ. ~hyll;. Wotkin., Vir'ojinia TayLor. Celio W01S0n , Audrey Geil, Delo,eo Monke, 
Jon, •• Penninoton, A. di .. PotterSon. THIRD ROW, Donno Go"elf. Vivion Nel.on. Mo 'y A.nn Roth. Ma,y Thomp.on •• "",e'ary·".ol."",. 
Go,ne' Willon. Ma'y J. Thoma •. EII"n Winchell, Mo,ilyn Heb40 ,I ••. FOURTH ROW, Go.y KO.n>. Hoi Colony. Mary A.xmon , Morgo'e' leg-
lie',.,.. $hida 8i.ek. Connie Welty. Elaine Ha'pe'. Deb John.on. 8i ll 8,own. 8ACK ROW, Ha,lan Hoffman, Cod Knitti g. Richard Cold-
"'ell. 80b Ho,,;.on. Pau l Halt. vic._p , •• id.n t, Richo.d Honn. 
fRONT ROW, Jock Z"I&nko. Gory 1(0 .. 1. 0"" Polm.r. Jock Sav.ly. Melv in S •• ;nle. SECOND ROW, Co.ho;n. fronlerhou ••• 
Jim Dufford. J im Alderman. Alben H,,,on. her,,, Martha II. 'pOMOr. THIRD ROW - John Hellme r. G,ne hw; •. Oon Hoff . 
man. Donald Schuh •• Duane Renb&rller . BACK ROW , Don Beoull her. Bill M,rk. l. 
ALBERT HERRON 
Presiden t Engineers Club 
Those students who ore interested .n enginee ring ond those 
who p ion some phose of engineering os a coreer comprise the 
Engineers Club . To creote inte rest ond a greoler underslcmding 
of e nginee ring a s 0 life profession is Ihe purpose of the group. 
Guest speakers and field tr ips to public util ities ond industries in 
Hoys to view their operation are pori of the year's octi vities. 




Membership in Ihe Pre-Medic Club is comprised of 
future dodors, dentists, nurses and medicol technologi sts. 
The purpose of Ihe 0.90n;lolion i$ to aequoint the pre-
med icine stude nt with the profession he intends 10 e nle r, ond 
to encourage exceller'tce in medicol work. 
CHARLES SEE 
President 
FRONT ROW, Oeryl leam;ng. Tim 8rown, W . ... d.1I WY"" . Melvin f "lI,r, 0 ... " Bray, Cho,leo See. Wendell Ma,n. l orry 
~O!l'''' viu·p""de,," SECOND ROW, Melvin Fyi I .. " Celio We".on, lia,bot" Seo" . lila Bion kenbu ' ll. Nancy Po"l. KOf;. 
Hog,,", Marilyn King. Be"y Zv,,;!.I, Karl K"I I.,. THIRD ROW , Morcia O.born •. 1wilo f ro,i •• , ."cr"I"rY·"eo,,,, ' e', Norma 
Sunderlond. Shirl.y Con ine. Joan"e Dahl ke. Toyo Hell""', Jonice Robin.on, Erma f a>!er, Co~~ie Griffi~. SACK ROW, Eve _ 
Iy~ Fogo~, Jo~e ~yla 1Te , Nado Win kle" Ani .o Moxwe ll, Sarbaro Werth , Joa n McAfee, Mar ieon Ol,en, l o Ve sro Swin k, 
Iyla Hobbie, Ann.n. Kod in, Mr. Marlin, 'pon.or, 
H ONT ROW, J im fOSler, Morylou Soyler , Po1Sy Renf,o, I,i. S1oon, Molvin SI ,inl"
. SECOND ROW, Mr. Eugene Ellor. Jim 
Boedeker. Roy Ku,u , Che"er McReynold •• Oee Polmer, Mr. Everen Mo"hol l. THI
RD ROW, Vornon while. A. lbert He""n. 
Dwight lipp", Oonold McD"nold . fOURTH ROW, EmmOll Sioph.r, Joo Mild,ulef .
 Chorle. o.ole" A.t" in Roh •• Bill Wolloco, 
Wilmont TCKlI,on . BACK ROW, Nick Yunk. Gory Be,~" •• Arnold Jonou.ek . 
RAY KURTZ 
President Math Club 
The Moth Club has os its purpose the promotion of 
in terest in mo themotics among its members. GueST speak e rs 
ond Ihe solving of all mathematic problems are porI of 
many of the club's meeting s. Members of the orgonizolion 
are those sludenls who have chosen mOlhemo tics as their 




Le Cercle Francais, the French Club, is in its fint 
year here ot Fori Hoys. Memben are those persons 
who ore interested in the m(ule ry of th e French 
10"9u0ge. The group views f rench films and leorns 
French 5O"g5. Activities for the year included (I 




fRONT ItOW, Po. Mor.land. Goylen" O ... "n., Marilyn S .... IIon. Mo'gO' lind"e., Ma ry Ann He"on. Mo,je tld .. r. SECOND ROW: Ge' 
oldin .. Morr'" Joan Wilk.""n. Harold Colony. MO'lIo,.' Wolk"r. Jud"h Rodke. <POM., •. 8ACK 1t0W, Harlan Holfman, Mo",;" Spooi.r 
Rob .. " Scheuerman. Gr"l1 lindne., """.ure', John Karlin, J im G, •• ", ",,,old loman. Carl W.II •. 
fRON T ROW: 0 ,. Ku,1 f i<k",I •• pon •• ". Rob"" o Jo<ob •• p,,,,id,,n<. V",d,,, Eo",,'. C"lio Rol",n. Oeon B,oy, R,,~ Sch" nk BACK 
ROW: Cho,I". OH I"', Gil b"" T,o<y, Arnold Jonou."k, Ed Koi."" Jo hn Ko di n, Ouo n .. 5<011 , 
ROBERT A JACOBS 
President 
German 
German Club is composed of those who are interested in 
the language and customs of the German people. It strives fo r 
a be tter understanding between Germon and English.speakin g 
people. They sponsor the Frau Golden scholarship wh ich lend s 
money to needy stude nts. Socia l events far the dub were th e 
a nnua l Christmas party and th e spri ng picnic. 
Club 
115 
Women's Recreational Association_ 
116 
The WRA encourages inlerest and pa,tidpotion in women's intromurals 
and alhle t;u. The group sponsors intromurols and Ihe an"ual Sports ond 
High School Ploy Doys. Any (oed interested in recreotion and physicol 
edu(otion who has earned twenty-five points in inlromurol play is e ligible 
for this organization. 
MARIE GEENEN 
President 
fRONT ROW" Ruth S .. ~y .• pon.~'. Shirley Stapp. """.vr.r, Norma Le ike r. Ooni.o Moo' ... Jean Hiebert. laVon Wil.o". SECOND 
ROW, Ruth RIC,'" Jan .. Moun'""", Joyce Pr • • le y, Dorothy Nv<~oll. l e no,,, Me ioenh'imer THIRD ROW- So.boro 6 h C 
len .. Po ... Mon'" Summ"", Jeon :>-mold. ,Ha,e' e .. " •. Be lly Ann B,,~.on. FOURTH ROW , \rounite Ruo<o", Jonice M;;,,~n~:~~m:; ' 
long • • e .. e,ory . Co'~1 Oo'nell , v,<.e ' p,e"dent , Ma,y Ann Isaacsan. fiftH ROW, Jay<e Ande <>an, Shirley Sc.hmin, Ma,ilea Jahn.anY ~;;;~d~awe", Ma"e Geene n, to", tol1e nbe'ge' . SACK ROW: Kay Violen, Oee Sif. , Safah Phillips, Cathryn Rawland, laMan~ 
FRONT ROW, Mor~;n Speier . John Ko .!;n. ~;ce·pre.iden ' . J"dy Blon~enb"r", •• eeretory 
BACK ROW, Rou' O;xon. Iylo Thomp.on. Greg lindner. G<:r y Glick . Gero ld Ai,trup. 
"eo.ure' . Mo'y G'oce Richo,d.on 
Or. E"gene C,oine. 'pon.o, 
International Relations C ub 
MARVIN SPEIER 
President 
The promoting of interest in for eign offairs ond United Stotes' 
affairs abroad is the purpose of the Internat io nal Relations club. 
Meeti ngs feature guest speakers, films and panel discussions. Social 
acti vities of the group include a spring picnic. 
117 
Music Educators National Conference 
118 
M.E.N.C. w a s reorganized in the fa ll of 1953 on the Fori Hoys 
State com pus. The purpose of the organizolion is to promote in_ 
te rest in music education ond musk activities. Membership require-
ments include tha t one must be e ither (I music mojor or minor. 
Chople r 193 here at Fort Hoys Stole sponsor, severol compus music 
events during eoch year. 
LEONA LANDWEHR 
President 
FRONT ~OW, Arleen Sm •• h lou Ann Morqv ,dl f - fld 
"It";!)',, Oflerle, Rhe,i. W icki,e. , Elaine D~yd~n:O~~~old e;;i hOT~I~;':ONon A,n?ld . SECOND ,ROW, Loi. Wolfrom, Nova Moody. 
Palmer. Don Peny. BACK ROW: Norman Shor"s 8 b GI ceo I W. 010'"0 FolI"n. Wdlodene "10"', Bill Bo hon, Polly 
." W .on, LeWe lace Howe. Leona landwehr, Co.herine Chaff ••. 
fRONT ROW: Mo,y C,iST. Helen McPh"non, "''''''''y, Iylo Thomp.on, Joy ~'ewo". Irene Plonn •• ' i"I, C".hie 
Wurn •. SECOND ROW, DonilO Moore, Jenni. Bert,om, Ro ... Di.on, v;ce.p ... ident. Jean Hiebe,t, De .. Sor" 
THIRD ROW: Ho . e l McC"e . tee".".e" Jady Co • . Oelor i. P,an, Dorolhy h ele,gh. Olli. Connolly, Phyll iS lr • • ler 
FOURTH ROW: Borbaro Baue r, Dorene Pow," .. , loureen Goe .. , Jeon Amold, Ma ry Ann I,ooc,on. BACK ROW: 810" 




Collegiate Uptow neu is a sodol orgonizolion for independent 
.tudenh living in Hays Of in priv(lte homel. Entertaining 01 social 
even" and sponsoring intromurol le(lml are (I few of the functions 
it ... , ve, for itl members. 
119 
Custer Hall----------
fRONT ROW Ma rilyn 
Q ll e, Delores 8obcock, 
Ooro.hy De' ",.r, Ro.,,_ 
mary Long, Mild,ed 
freeher". Soroh Phill ip. 
SECONO ROW· Mary 
Non Arnold, Mory A n" 
Kerb.. Elaine Harper, 
Celio Rol>!in, W ando 
Wood,ow, Polly Weo~. 
"t. Ann Gr"e'_ Thelm~ 
Hobere,h!. THIRD ROW 
Adi .. Poll"""n, Noncy 
Brinkman, Nodo Wink 
Ie.. Floren". 8/o wn, 
Noncy Pout Solito S<:he. 
uermon. Del"r.. Than. 
fOU RTH ROW Chorlene 
Oelken. Bernie le-gle;'''', 
Vonnie 5"""n.on, Do",e 
Woymi,., Ellen Win_ 
chell, Connie Jo Wehr, 
Evelyn Fogon. BACK 
ROW Sue Robbin •. 
Veledo Jones. Morianne 
Cole. Al b" " " An ni., 
Jone . Rode., The lma 
Oi.on, Sherlo Bi..,k 
120 
FIRST ROW: Fronc; , Wolker, P0'g9Y 
O 'Tocle, Colleen Hand. loVon Wil . 
10n, Phyllis Lefor . , Potty Boekhous, 
Joyce Janousek. SECOND ROW, Pot • 
• y II:enf.o , Mary f. im , Ve.noleo l e f_ 
fingwe ll. loYro Seal. Mildred C.o _ 
mer, Twillo f.oizi , •. THIRD ROW , 
M ... J . H. I!o<~we li . o .. i"ont dir&< _ 
to., Mori lyn Thombu'g , No.mo :>Un _ 
derlund, loVe"o Swink. Syb il Henry. 
Mary McWh irt. Vi'g inio Nel . on, E. _ 
mo Mo"e, M.,. Ko.h lene Kinz e . , d i_ 
.e<!o r. fOUHH ROW, Carol Riedl , 
Barbaro Jane, . Peggy Ryan . Pot rido 
Cho.d. Carolyn P~r" i' . Hilma Skov. 
110 Hobbie. Aud.ey Gei l. BACK ROW, 
Connie Mdnty.e , Mo ry S.yne ,heim. 
01010'10' Monke, Pot.icio He inz e, .loon 
Dot mon, Mo tie Geenen , Ca rol 00._ 
nerl. Mory Molone y, Goy lo Ro l" i" . 
fRONT ROW: Marilyn Kinll. Carole 
Marse. Frieda Jane Alb,echt. Ma'y Jo 
Petenon, Danna Moler, Mary Axman. 
Goy Beth Frillche. SKOND ROw, 
Glenda Riedl. Jaonne Anderson. L.ilo 
Roulston. Carlen .. Pos t. loi s Li!>en · 
berg .. r, Marolyn Denio. Delo,es Off· 
... Ie, Mary Ann Herron , BetTy Enlle l. 
THIRD ROW: P"ggy Snoo~, Kathy 
lebsac~, Carolyn Younll. Bonnie Ed · 
words, Mary Ann Filbert, Morllo,et 
Dugan. Pat Peaco<~, Shirley R .... de, . 
FOURTH ROW: Barboro Wem"" Judy 
Hit,hcoc~. Co,olyn Heint., Janice Pen· 
ninllton. Ava Don Emigh, Maribel 
Swinson. ColI .... n Dykes, Jolen .. Miles, 
Alto Dundas. FIFTH ROW: Ann Elias 
lorna Kraus , leila Wal~, Virllinia Toy· 
lor, Nelda McClellan, Dori. Bornhill , 
Catherine HOIIU .. , Velda Moye" Joy 
Graver, Mary Jo Gibson, BACK ROW: 
Sarboro Kitte ll, Kay Tucker, Bernice 
SuiTer, Beth YOUnll, Jean Muckey, 
Edwyno Welch, Jady lewi., Marilyn 
Brock. Mory Ha .. , Ilene Tipp. Judy 
Blankenburg, 
FRONT ROW· Norma J .. on Kuhn, Ro .. 
Mono Groff, Marcelle Walk, Margaret 
lo", Mary Walker, JoAnn Borrett, 
Mary Thompson. SECOND ROW· 8or, 
bora lewallen. Myrna Tapp. Bev .. rly 
Walter , Jane Trible, Kay Violett. Hotel 
Este •• Carole Sioon, B.tty Ann B .. nson, 
Phylli. Watkins, Ma,ilyn H .. b.,I .... , 
TIH RO ROW Oied'a Surond' Wando 
Pounds, PelillY Wilsan, Shirley LOIIOn, 
Deanna Pete .. on. Be tty Ha«i., Carol 
Deutsche" Phylli. Soyler, Wando 
Word , Shirley Allen, Norma Hoy .. , 
FOURTH ROW, JoAnn Fa",in, Jackie 
lorimor, Viola Vincent. Wando De-
Boer. Pat Kilpat'ick . Arlene Johon· 
ning. Shirley Bur., Monice Som .... 
Mar iorie Gardner, Sue Warren. BACK 
ROW: Jeanette Hei" ••• Shirley Von-
feld.. Sh.ila Rothllel , Iri. SI""n, 
Marilyn Eva ... , Bet1y We ber , Ma r· 
cille Hol mberg, Morllore. Lon ... 




Wesley Hall is the residence of fifty .four upperdon women. 
Projects for this year included gifts of clothing ond lays for needy 
families at Christmo s, Among Ihe girls' $ocial functions were open 
house for thei r potents 01 Hom ecoming, a Christmas pOtty and (I 
spring formal donce. 
MRS. BLANCHE GORDON 
Housemother 
FRONT ROW May,ine OIl,rI"., Coral,,, Co"le, Be uy Mel~;I1". S~irl.y Kru g. Shirley 001,1910 •• Pot Minium, Corol Jane., Jeanne 
Light, Morv.1 Mitchell , leona Gallion. SECOND ROW, Pot Well., 00';. Thompson, pr •• id"",. lai. Schlegel, Dorothy Eveleigh, Na<mo 
Johnoon , Barbaro 80u. r. Severly Co>, 8evedy Golden. Toya Hegwe" Jon"H. Nel,,,n, E.,her A, h,., Vi'ginio Jeffery. Dorene Pow" ... 
Karen Sp,hnou\l le. Mory Ann I.oocson, Phylli, Tre . ler. BACK ROW , Mari lyn Sullon, Iy lo Thomp.on, Borboro Anderoo n, Dee Sir., 
Shir ley Conin., Joann. Dohlke, Borboro XOII, lou Ann Morquord . , lilo Blonktrburg, Vovni.o Ru oco. Morylou Soyler. Belly Holi, 
Orvil • • o Cro"y, front;, flder, Corn •• Wil,on, .ecre.ory.'reoourer, An i.o Mo~well, Mary Ellen Hull , Virginio Horper, fronci. 
Cork., Sondro And.roon, ~eggy Roney . 
fRON T ROW: Clyde AUey. Don Hull. Donold Su.ihe<. SECOND ROW: ROlle< Williomo. Jim Ald .... man. Don Collo · 
woy. EUII,ne WOII",r_ Delb,rt Henoel. frankl in ~owe ... TH IRD ROW: Loren Boedeker, Jim Boedeker , Jim N.e· 
mon, Robe" Zieilier. Tim Scherr, Don Busen. Vyrl Sloll le. BACI( ROW: John Johnoon. A,den Moo". Bill John. 
OOn. A,lin Mor'Olon. ~ice·pr .. iden t. Denni, SlellmOn. Dick finniu . Albe" Grumbie n. 
JOHN JOHNSON 
President 
Lewis Field Stadium 
The me n who live at Lewi5 field Stadium include cord gamel, 
pillow fightl and bull lenionl in their activitie$. They participate 




South Residence Holl is Ihe home of approximately 
forty men. This yeot the South ond North Residence Holl 
men and Iheir doles enioyed on informal potty Decembe r 3 . 
Bill Bighom serves os the group's president. 
MRS. NETA BICE 
House mother 
HONT ROW, R"ho,d $,dener, 6,11 (j.ghom, pre'iden', C. J. Lindohl, loyal Vin<e"'. Don finn" y, Don Owye., Jock l elenko . Jock Me· 
(ullick, Jon Hudgen •. SECOND ROW- Gordon Zohfodnik, Nell Rog ..... Glenn Thoma. , Deon Roedel , l ... Norton . GOty Kar", Gory 
Schnelde., Roy 5"0,,,n, Aug ... " a,«r, Denn" Block , "1,, _ Nero 8'<10, hou~mother. Orho Sweazy_ BACK ROW, Ro .. John10n, Gory 
Brack, Mike Moyh .. ",. Irvin VinIo,, ' . 0.0'1;1" Tatum, 1yn d" Jong. Joe 6",1<1. .. ,. AI/red Pur,,'. Ke ... " .. " GuSlov.on, Ronald McCullick , Mock 
II<>lIinge., Van Cha.va', B,II Va". 
FRONT ROW, Eugene Nobl .. , Edd ie Ouroll , Lo.en Jon . en , Ll o yd Fou 'er, Richo rd Honn, pre.idenl, Eddie WOlinger, Glenn 
Morlin, Dwigh. Jo m,.o n. SECOND ROW, Mrs. aeu Riegel, Ro b ert Gib ler, LeRo y Brobb, Kenne lh Agnew, Richord Hoffmon, 
Bill Co ",o r, Mo", in Loyman, Bill Brown, Robe" Miller, .e ... ,ory. ' reo.",er, Ouone R,edl, Mo,ion Voughon. BAC I( ROW 
Morla n 80,",ow, Kenne lh 8rown, Donold Sileo, Dono ld 5.c h ull . , Go ry SI , John, Douglo. Slogle, 8 ill Mer kel, Mike Urban, 
Tom LU 'e, 80b Eile l, Jerr y Smi lh , 8 ill Embru . 
MRS, BESS RIEGEl 
Housemother North Residence 
One of the two men's dorms he re a t Fort Ha ys, North Reside nce 
houses forty men. Dick Hann w a s chosen preside nt of the dorm i-
tory, Construction is in progress on a w ing w hich w ill con nect North 






Coach Rolph Huff man 
C I C Co-Champions 
Shoring Ihe ele crown with the Woshburn Ichobods this seoson, the Fort 
Hoys Tigen boost 0 record of seven wins ond Iwo losses. eooch "Red" Huffmon 
(pk lured left ), heod cooch of the Tige rs for nine yeors, moy iuslly be proud of 
Ihe Tig er e leven who showed the pride ond spirit of a Iruly greot leom through. 
out the seoson. 
Sreoking into the spollig ht and gaining ind ividual honors in the stote sports 
world were Jo(k Wolfe, Sill Shipmon, Cle tus Dreiling, Otho Sweazy, and eurtis 
DeSey, all five of w hom were nomed 10 Ih e Topeko Doily Capital 19S4 ele All· 
Stor fintt ea m. Nolto be negle<led ore Gilbe rt Pruyn, Jim Sackrider, ond Marion 
Schmidl, w ho w ere nomed to Ih e AII·Slor second lea m; and Ronold Miller, Toby 
Johnson , ond Gene Joco, who received honoroble mention. 
Approoching Ihe Tiger's record slOlisticoll y further subslontioles Ihe belief 
Ihot this year wo s a good one in the fool bo ll world for Fort Ha ys. The Tigers 
goined on a veroge of 210 yards pe r go me 10 thei r opponent's 133; scored 0 totol 
of 27 tou chdowns to the foe's meoger 13 for the seoson; and Hored 0 tolal of 
180 points to thei r opponent's 87. 
l e ft 10 ' ;lIh t, back tOw: Bock/,eld Coach A l e~ Fronds, Student Au •• tont 60b f ourot. J. Green, D. Russ ell, M. Sto .. , R. Koehn, M. Kirkpatrick, 
B John'on. C. Deft.ey, G. Pruyn , J. Hiebefl, and J. Sackrider. Middle row: R. G umm. J. Dowdy. R. Sw"", .y. F. fa rber, 1. N ..... lly. G. Jo<o, M. 
Moechl. C. Dome. C. Poynter . II Lou..:h, and G. Shroyer. Bottom row: W. Alpers, 1. Stroup, J. Co.per, L Paull. R. Johnwn, P. Stephen.on. 
R 5<omple., 0, Johnson, J. Simp.on (t,o,ner), L Murray. and K, Beougher. 
'54 Grid Summary 
Fori Ho ys •• O maha U. 27 
ForI Hoys 6 Southwesl Mo. 0 
f ort Hays 20 M a ryville Mo. 7 
• Fori Hays •• Southwesle rn 7 
• fort Hoy s 22 .. Pittsburg 7 
' Fort Ha ys 20 ........ Emporio Stote 6 
' Fort Hays 12 St. Benedict 's 13 
' Fori Ho ys 26 Washburn U. 6 
Fort Hays 4 1 Kearney N ebr. 14 
' CIC Gomes 
Above, I" ft ' 0 righi, "andi ng: Paul era ... 0""< '0' 0/ Athletic.: Cad. Suran. 
5<oul ond End Coach. Bob Faurot, Sluden. Auiuonl , AI.~ fronc ... Bock· 
field Coach; Pet .. Koerne., SIude'" Ani""nl : and, in Ironl. Head Coach 
Rolph Huffman 
To p: j. Wolf .. , T. Young , O. Wonke., R. 6,;on, J . John,on, Di.eCIO, of A.hl .. , jts Poul G.o .. , ond 
Coach " Red" Huffman. M iddl,: R. Mill"., R. Gib.on, H. Mai , f . Tegtmeyer, F. HOOI, W . Shipman, 
and D. Koe,,,.' (S'udenl Aui.lanl). F,onl: l. Herrman. O . Sweazy. S. Moore. R. Sto<hhU, M 





'54 CIC All-Star 
1st. Team 
SWEAI Y_ halfba.k 
"""NG- • • d * 
WQlFE- la.kl . 
OUIEY_unl. , 
SHIPMAN _ guo,d 
130 
JACK WOl Ff- lackJ. 
On September 18, the Tigers opened their 1954 football $Chedule 
against Omaha University, and bowed humbly to 0 defeat of 27-19. 
In the early mome nts of the third quarter, Omaha led by a score of 
21_0, moking on advantage that a determined Tiger rally cou ldn't 
overcome. A paning aHack in the final minutes of the game made 
the Tigers appear near a victory 10 th e Parents' Day fans , but the 
Omaha gridders, sparked by Bill Engl eha rdt, went on to a 27_19 
victory. Far any doubters of the Tigers' superb team, il might be in-
teresting to note that Omaha University beal Kentucky in the Tang_ 
erine Bowl in florido New Year's Day by 0 score of 7-6. 
ClHUS ~UlliNG-end 
CLEO DOME- halfback GENE JACO- holfbock 
Rebounding from their first game with Omaha, the Tigers de-
feated Southwest Mi ssouri 6-0 01 Springfield. Toby Johnson scored 
the only touchdown of the game on a four-yord sneok from his 
quorterbock position . After scoring the fir st quarter, the Tigers tried 
everything from pa ssing 10 field goals but foiled to breok th e Spring-
field defense. But six points WO$ all it look, ond the Tigers saw their 
firsl victory of th e seoson on thot doy, September 24. A week lote r, 
1,625 band students sow 0 second Missouri team, Ma ryville, go down 
to the tune of 20-7 before a powerful Fort Hoys squod ot Lewis Fie ld 
Stadium. There was little doubt in the minds of Fort Hoys fons thtlt 
the " ball had begun to roll" in their footboll world . 
GllBU :T PRUYN_ end 
MARION SC HMIDT bock 
JIM SACKRIOER- II"ord 
'. . '. " . . 11_'" , 
131 
DAN JOHN50N-.c<k l ~ 
132 
FRANK HAA5_ tackl .. BUD MOECKEl-hal/bad, 
The Tigers opened their bid for the CIC championship in Winfield. A de· 
termined Tiger squod edged out on equolly determined Southwestern team by 
o score of 14-7. With Jaco carrying and Bob Sweazy kicking, the Tigers found a 
lead of 7·0 in the second quarte r. In the final minutes of the second quarter, the 
Moundbuilders come through with seven by Ortiz, and the half time score stood 
7·7. In the third quarter, Otho "Tank" Sweazy drove the ball twenty_seven 
yards in two plays, setting up 0 touchdown for Johnson. Again Sweazy did 
his duty, and the score was 7·14 . The Moundbuilders didn't give up, but a de· 
te rmined Tiger eleven held them to their one touchdown throughout the game. 
On October 16, Homecoming , a capacity crowd at Lewis Field Stadium saw 
the Bengals trample a favored Pittsburg team 22·7. The most exciting run of 
the gome wos made by little 14B-pound Gene Joca. Jaco carried the pigskin 
57 yards through , in , and out of a bewildered Gorilla team. The fourth quarter 
was scoreless, os the Tiger reserves held Pittsburg in check. The final gun 
sounded, and a happy bunch of olumni looked forward to a CIC chompionship. 
DEAN RU55Ell_ end 
Jaca carr ie • • he moil a. Schmid. cl eo," the "Nay. Boa 5WEAZY_ end 
GEO~GE SHROYER_end TOBY JOHNSON-qua'le,bo< ~ 
On October 23, the Tigers made it three down and two to go by defeoting the 
Empotio Hornets 20·6 ot Emporio. It wos th e Tigers' gam e 011 the way, despite Ihe 
Hornets' pouing quarterback, Don Horiuchi , who hit SO per ce nt of his attempts. The 
first two Tig er touchdowns came as a result of fumbles by Emporia . These w ere both 
carried over by Tonk Sweazy in the fint quarte r. Tank's brother, Bob, kicked one of the 
two attempted conversions through the uprights to make th e score 13·0. Tockle J im 
Sackrider intercepted a Hornet pau in th e la st play of th e fint quarter carrying it 16 
yards back to the 47. Neely, Tiger quarterback , corded the ball from the 47 on a 4S.yard 
run to come dose to pay dirt , but not dose enough . A determined Hornet team hel d the 
Tig e r eleven for the whole second quarter from the two.ya rd line. The half ended 
13-0. The Tigers come back the second half and drove down th e fi e ld to their third 
and final touchdown. Sweazy made good on th e point, and the score was 20·0 . In the 
lost few minutes of the fourth quarter, Gritte n hi' McKeague on a long pass for the 
only Hornet touchdown . 
I" J 
lOU MURRAY~9ua ,d 
HOWARO M""I -9uD,d 
PAUL STEPHEN50N- cen'e' Nully gae. a~e r !landing up. 133 
lA~ RY r-.HllY-q~""e,b"<k 
FI NAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
ALL GAMES 
W l T 
Fort Hays 7 , 0 
Washburn • 
, 0 
Pittsbu rg ........ . • 
, 0 
Emporia State , 7 0 
, .. Benedict's , , 1 
Southwestern 1 8 0 
CONFERENCE 
W l T 
Fort Hays ............ • 1 0 Washburn ..... . . • 1 0 Pithburg 3 , 0 
Emporia State ........ , 3 0 
St. Benedict's , 3 0 
Southwestern ... .... . 0 S 0 













ST AN\EY MOORE-lIv"re' KEN SEOUGHER-,,,dde 
St. Benedict's College, at Atchison, was the scene for the upset of the 
year in the CIC . The occasion was Homecoming for the Ra vens, and the 
score wo, 12-13 for the Rave ns. lillie can be said in defense of the Benga ls, 
except that the Tigers iust weren't up for the occasion . Both Rave n touch-
downs w ere results of Tiger fumbles. Three times in the second half the 
Tigers bogged down on the one-yard line to lose the game 12-13 . 
One week later, in Hays, the Fort Hays Tige rs proved themselves the 
best team in the conference beyond a reasonable shadow of 0 doubt by 
defeoting the Washburn Ichobods 26-6, with whom they share the CIC 
crown. Scoring for Fort Hays were Sweazy, Jato, Pruyn, ond Neelly. Special 
mention should be given to Shipman , Wolfe, and Sackrider, who made them-
selves well known to the Woshbu rn offense. Washburn's only TO come in 
the fourth ond finol period on a one-ya rd plunge. Tig er taach "Red" Huff-
mon WOI corried triumphantly from the field on the shoulders of his "boys." 
This wo, merely onother 8)( omple of the close-knit feelings of the Tiger 
squad . 
Prvyn ",,' for" P"" 
808 GI 8S0N- 'o<kl" 
The Fort Hoys Stole Tigen ended their seoson 
by wolloping Nebroska Slote Teochers' College ot 
Keorney to the tune of 41-14. Spectacular ploys 
seemed 10 be Ihe order of the doy for the Tigen, 
ond the reserves gal their chonce to show thei r d e-
fensive obilily the co mplete fourlh quarte r. II mighl 
be interesting to nole thot th e reserves held Keo rney 
scoreless for Ihe final period , giving an air of 
optimism to the com ing seoso n. In conclusion, it moy 
be eosily justif ied to soy thot Fort Hays has en joyed 
one of th e fine st football sea sons in the history of 
the school! tlnd, from all oppearonces, we may look 
forword to the seoson of '55 with faith for another 
os good, if not be tte r. 
RICHARD lOUSCH- lullbo<k 
" Tonk" s .... "ol y (97) roll. around ,,,ft end 
flOYD TEGTMEYER- tockl" 
~",ebody'$ got to have 'h" boll l 
JIM DOWDY- t e nt e r 135 
Head Basketball Coach Code Suran (pictured at 
left) ends this season with a record of 16 won and 
4 lost, giving Code 80% of his games. This is the 
best the Tiger cagemen have rated since 1943, when 
they won 14 out of 17, or 82%. 
In his nine years of coaching at Fort Hays, Coach 
Suran boasts 131 wins against 66 lasses. Cade re-
ceived his bachelor's degree at Kansas Wesleyan 
University, ploying on the varsity there for four 
years, holding top scoring honors his sophomore 
and junior years in the conference, and being named 
captain of the all-conference team. From college, 
Cade coached outstanding teams at Harlan, Downs, 
and Wellington high schools, before joining Ihe Fort 
Hays staff. In 1947 Coach Suran became head Tiger 
basketball coach . Code is also ossistant football and 
track coach. 
Basketball 
Cade's " boys" shared second place in the CIC 
this year with John Lance's Pittsburg Gorillas, afte r 




P'<lu."d be low iolh" n ge. A.oquod. Th" vo"i.y boo . .. 0 .eco.d of 16 ·4 .h i. year, be" in CIC for .he yeo. ('0'0 1 gomeo ployed), ond be st 
for .he n g e. hoopmen .i nce 1943 . Stonding lel1 10 . ig hl : DireClor 01 ATh leTi" Pou l " Bu"h" Gro .. ; Don Earley, 6 ·3 freohman hom formo.o; 
Richord Blond, 6 ·5 . ophomore fro m lo.ned; Morv in And re"". , 6.4 senio r from Monko.o, G;lbe rl P.uyn, 6·5 .ophomore from EII.wo"h, Me lv,n 
Chr i"en.en. 6 ·4 ."nior from M"n lo, Joe 9 uT,her. 6 .3 sophomo." fro m Cimorron , Bill Rupp, 6 ·3 s"niOl" from Hoys, Dole Swish" •• 6·2 iunior 
from Gypsum, Ni,k Yun k. 6.' ."nior fr om Osbo rn e, ond Heod Coo,h Code Su.an. fro nt row, I" ft 10 .ighl: Jock Hiebe rt . 6 ·2 sophomore from 
Cho.e: Doug los Hollowoy. 5· 11 f,e.hmon from Alto n; Ma~ Me uli. 5.1 1 sophomore from Hope; Jerry Ande"on, 6 ·0 sophomo.e from Phillipsburg, 
Sud Moeckel. 6 · 1 senior from Syl via; "Toby" Jo l> m o n, 5. 10 sophomo,,, from Solomon; Myron Meie., 5·9 .ophomore from Solino , Mel" ,n " Buddy" 
Gardner. 5·11 juniol from WaKeene y, and Be,nie Joh nso n. 6·0 .ophomore from Broohille, 
- Won 16, Lost 4 ...-, 
The Bengols enjoyed one of their best ~oson$ Ihis 
year, in both team and individual honou. 
a elides boosting 0 record of 16 ond 4 and a second 
place in the CIC, the Tigers won the championship in the 
Sunshine Tournament at Porloles, New Mexico, and boosted 
two of its members 10 the all-CIC learn. 
Playing 01 Portales during Chrislmos vQ(olion, the Tigers 
downed Taylor U. ond Minouri Mines to play McKendree 
College in Ihe finols . There W(lS lill ie 10 be denied the Suran 
f ive as they defeated McKendree 90·72, won the cham-
pionship and (I beautiful trophy, Clnd odded three more wins 
to their previous 5-1 record. 
In the persongl.honor brockel, we see Bud Moeckel 
gaining first be rth on Ih e oll-CIC teom; followed by Tige r 
center, Melrvin Andrew5, whel WeiS nelmed to the CIC second 
teelm. Melrv Wel5 5econd only in scoring elverelge to Roy 
Potter of 50uthwe5tern . Marvin also broke his own total score 
record, of 1051 year, by tallying 374 for the season, setting a 

































Sou thw estern College 
Pillsburg Stole 
Norlhwestern Oklahoma 
Wa sh burn 
Southwestern 
Emporia State 




Pictu,ed below ole th" Tige, Cu bs. Th , B.'quod. coothed by ·'Red "' Huffmon ond Ronald G,idley. won .even on,~ las,: lou, in Ihei' 19~4 .. ~5 seo.an. 
Left 10 ' ig hl , "ondin g: Studenl Cocch Ronold Gridley, Au" in; We.ley; Bland : Re ,"el : Ea rley: Hawe: ond Cooch R"d Huffman. Left 10 "ght, ~nee~ 






















MelV IN CHRI$TfNSEN-6'( " BUD MOECKEl_ 6 ' l " 
The Fort Hoys Kon50s Stote Tigers storted their bosketba tl season on the home court on December 2 o ga inst Sauthwe.tftrn 
Oklo homo , and triumphed aver the Bulldogs 88-7 1. Their second game wa s ployed ot Al va , Oklo homo. The Tige rs, st rengthened 
by nine returning letterme n, overpowered the North western Oklo homo team 72-58 . The fo llowing night, December 7 , found the 
Ben9als on the Wichita Wheotshocker court. The Tigers did os we ll as coul d be ex pected ogainst the notionally roted Missouri 
Volley Conference teom , but suffered defeo! to the tune of 90.72. Th e test of December wos devoted to six more w ins on th e 
part of the Tigers, including three at the Sunshine Tournament at Portales, of which the Be nga ls emerged cho mpions. 
On Jonuary 4, Fort Hays ployed its first CIC go me oga inst St. Bened ict's, a t Hay s. The Tig e rs rollied in the remaining 
minutes of the gome, scoring nine points in the lost seventy seconds of ploy to defea t a bewilde red Rave n teo m 74-70. On Jon· 
uary 8, the Bengals met Emporia, at Hays, and defeated them 70-57. On Januo ry 14, the Suran fi ve tro veled to Winfie ld, and 
defeated Southwestern College by a narrow margin of 79·75. This gave the Tige rs a tota l of e leve n w ins and one lou. In the 
CIC, it mode a rating of 3·0, which mode the Tiger fans migh ty opti mistic. 
138 BILL RUPP-63 MA.RVIN A.NOREWS_ 6 '( " 
On January 15, the Tige rs journeyed 10 Pittsburg 10 ploy Ihe Gorillas in a game mat, hing the two supposed "top CIC (on. 
tenders." Cooch John Lonce, of Pittsburg, grilled the Tigers with his fin t team throughOUl lhe game in an entire ly one-sided affair ending 
in a I(ore of 108-62 , favor of the Gorilla s, On January 25 , Ih e Tigers, pla ying ot Hoys, thoroughly Iroun,ed a Northweslern Oklohoma 
State team to a final of 96-61. Janua ry 29, fo und Fort Ha ys in Tope ko , pitted against Ihe Woshburn Ichobods, For the second time in 'he 
seOJon, the Tige" defeal ed the Ichs. This l ime Ihe final tally was 88 -81. On 'he night of February 5 , 'h e Sou,hweslern Moundbuilders 
mode on unJuspected bid fo r Ihe CIC title , by d efeating Ihe Tigers 82-74. On February 8 , the upsel in CIC play was slowly coming 10 a 
climax, oslhe Emporia Hornets upset Hays 79-73 . At Ih e some time, Pittsburg w os suffe ring defeal 01 the hands of on inspired Soulh-
weslern leam. Pittsburg Siole come to Ho ys four nights loter, February 12, and suffe red humilioting defeot to a leam whom they hod 
bowled over 108-62 a monlh before, This time bolh teams w ere "on the boll ," ond the Ti gers won oul in 'he strugg le by a score of 77-73, 
in a well-played boll gom e. The Gorillos went on 10 lose Iheir third in a row to Emporia 0 few nighls lo'er. Fort Hoys easily defeated 
Wa shburn 81-69 on Februory 19, and closed their sea son agoinst St, Be nedict's on February 26, wi nning thot encounter B4-64, 
Thus Ihe Soulhweslern Moundbu ilders rose 10 glory wi,h Iwo CIC losses, wh ile Hays and Pittsburg shored second place with Ihl'1Je 
losses ea ch, The e nd of the season for the CIC teoms found the Fori Hoys Tigers with the highest percentage of 10101 wins in 10101 games 
played , and a good season be hind th em, considering even the upsets su ff e red by the 8e ngols, 
NICK YUN)( - 6"" OALE SWISHER- 6'2" GILBERT PRUYN_ 6'S" 139 
DOUGHLAS HOLLOWAY_ 5'1 \ " 
- CIC-
FIN AL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team W l 
Southwestern ......... B 2 
Fort Hays .7 3 
Pittsburgh ... 7 3 
Woshburn ........ . .. ..... 4 6 
Emporia Stole .4 6 
5 •. Benedict's .. 0 10 
MAX MEULI _ 5'1 I " 
STANDIN GS ON ALL GAMES 
Team W l 
Fort Hoys .......... 16 4 
Pittsburg 16 6 
Southwestern ....... . ..... 17 7 
Washburn .... 11 9 
Emporio State 9 16 
51. Benedict's 3 19 
140 BERNIE JOHNSON- 6' JOE BUTCHEI1-6'3" 
PiCTured abav,. or,. The coach .. of ,he '54·'55 baoke ,ball oquad . l EFT TO RIGH T 
" 8" Squad coach, Ro lph "Red" Huffman; head Tiger coath. Code Swan; Student 
Cooch, Rona ld Gridley; and Paul " 8u$Ch" Gran. Director o f At h leTic._ 
The high.scoring Tiger squCld ClverClged 80.4 points per game during the 
yeClr, hiHing a good 39.4 percentage from the field and 67.7 from the chClrily 
slripe. The squad was dominated by seniou Mel vin Christensen , Marv Andrews, 
Bud Moeckel, Bill Rupp, and Nick Yunk, who stClrted most of Ih e games for 
Coach SUran. Their loss will be felt in the Tiger camp next year, when the sq uad 
will boast only two se nlou but will be loaded wilh sophomores. 
Scoring during Ihe 20.game schedule was dislr ibuted as follows: 
GClmes TP Avg . 
Andrews ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... . .20 374 18.7 
Moe.::kel ..... ... . ... . .. .. . . 20 334 16.7 
Christensen 20 238 11.9 
Rupp .. .. ... . .. . . ... .20 171 '.5 
Pruyn .. ... ... . .. 19 133 7.0 
Johnson ... ... ... .20 98 4.' 
Swisher .. .. .17 75 4" 
Yunk .. .. . .20 75 3.8 
Others .. ... ... ... . . . . ... .. . 20 111 5.5 
Their 7·3 mark in CIC play lefl Ihe Bengals with CI 16-4 record for the seCl' 
son, the besl showing of ony team since 1943, when CI squad cOClched by "Busch" 
Gross won 14 and 1051 3. The Iwo learns, this year's and the '43 quint, are Ihe 
only squads to break the .800 point in modern hislory of bClskelbali 01 fort 
Hays Siale . 
JER RY ANDERSON~6'O" 
MYRON MEIER-5'9" 
MELVIN GARDNER~5'll " 
DAN JOHNSON- 6'3" 141 
19 54 Track--:., ~,...., 
Ale" Francis, .rock coach at Fort Hays Stole (pictured 
left with Don Finney, Tiger track mOl'loger and trainer), wos 
a Fort Hays Stale gfoduate. Alex has bee n head track coach 
01 Fort Hays Siale si nce 1946. In hi s f irst sea son as .rock 
(o(lch, his cinder squad captured Ihe Ce ntrol confere nce t itle 
for the first lime in the hi story of the sc hool. The Ti ger Ihin-
dads repeated in the 1952 SeOIO" to grab the t ill e, after 
three seasons in second ploce and (I 1948 tie with Emporia 
Stole for the elc championship. For the lo sl two seasons, his 
squod hO$ been a power, Joking second bolh yetus. Alex 
slorls his ninth .ro ck seosa n os heod track cooch, with Ihe 
amazing record thol not one of his learns in the losl eig ht 
years has lost a single duo I meet. 
Picture d on the opposite poge, ore lome of the Fronds 
cion from the 1954 seoson. The fi ve boys pictu red were oil 
CIC chompionl, and Ihree of them (ompeted to win nolionol 
honors in Ihe NAIA, 01 Abile ne, Texas, within the lost two 
yean. 
19S. TRACK TfAM 
Abov e: Don f inney, manager and trainer ; and Al e x Fronci., coach 
S,londing, I.ft to rillht : Ra.e; W,,,inger , S Moore, Forber; Shrove" Barrin,"'" Pryv",- Chrill.n·.n·, A.d.,.o.,' 0, " A" d ' 
• 0 S • d' ~ e"'i . e,II, On A e ~ franci., Head Caoch. Seated , le ft to 
"lint: wen.; unan, 'e ; Montgomery; Purtell ; McGillivray; hvdendoll , R. Moore', Wheaton,' "o;'o;,d,' o.d' 'G S d M S' '- ' au ron, Director al Athle. iel. Front Row, left to righl: 
tu en t onOlle, ''''P'O,,; Jonn$On; Bu,enbor~ ; Beomer; Pric .. ; He"en; leuer; AI Feill; Sha"", and Dwyer. 
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Shown on this page are Ihe 
'54 CIC individual champi-
ons, re turning to the '55 
squad. Due to Reveille dead_ 
lines, it is im possible to pre-
sent the progress of the 
team , but the '55 potent ial 
loolc s good . On this page 
and the fo llowing two are 
pictured so me of th e Tiger 
hopeful s for this reason . 
Pictured o t r' lIht . le ft to rig hi' Alon 
Fei.,. '5 ~ CIC 1·",ile chomp ond '53 
CK ond NAIA (Abilene. rex".) 2· 
mile ch"mp; "nd Jim Montgomery. 
'5 ~ c".chomp etC pole vouh ond 
.Kond ;n pole vo,,11 01 nO';onol 
meet (NAIA), holding ,he .. hoot 
,Ko,d 0,13 ft " 13.875 in. 
Abo " ., le ft to , ighl, Don O ..... yer. CIC aao chompion of '5 ~ ; Jom .. "Toby" John.o", CIC pole.voult co·chompion of '5., .econd in MiHO"" Valley (AAU ) in pole voult ond 
jovelln. ond f,,"r th in jovelin in NAIA; ond Lov"rne Le .. " . '5. elC 2·",ile chomp. 
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Abo~e : H~d "oc~ coach, Alex Franc'., and Aian Fe''', di. lance 
rvnner, ' Iolk il over," I 
" 
Above, bock row, le ft 10 rillhl: Prvyn, Delley, 0 , John.on, Moor e, ond Lou.,h. f ronl . ow, I, ft 10 
rillh l: J . John.on, Wh~lon, and Dempewolle. All po' enliol weillh'.men lor Coach Frond •. 
14' 
1955 Track-




Above: Purcell , Shroyer, MonlllOmety, and John.on, l iller pole 
~avlte .. , loke ,ime ov ' on .he pi •. 
Abo~e, 1,lt to rillht: Shroyer, CO llin, Hulet!, and Farber, hillh 
iumpe .. lor .helill,r dnderme n, 
19S5 TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE 
March 22, 23-lnTerciou meeT 
Morch 26- Colorado Indoor Meet 
April l-Woshburn Duol 
April 16- Emporio Relays 
April 23- K. U. Reloys 
April 27- N.S.T.C. Keorney Duol 








Boulder, Colo . 
Moy 6 - Wichita U. & Tulso U. (Triangulor) 
May 13- C. 1. A. C. 
W ichito 
. . Hoys 
May 28- Missouri Volley AAU Konsas CiTy, Kon s. 
June 3, 4, Fridoy- N.A .I.A. Abilene, Tello s 
June 24, 2S- NoTionol Senior AAU Bo ulder, Colo . 
Abov.: Tio"r " ",d l"" Wa. inoer, Dwyer. and l " man 
Abo~. : Wyano Sho w, Yo~no . and Ha ...... Tioer 'p,in'"", .ha_ .heir fa<m. 
Above ' Tolle. Frydendalt Fei •• , iene,. and S"ch •. Tiger di.tance ,,,nn.,, 
Above: Tige r mid·d ,"ant e r" nne". l . ft '0 , ig"t: Ne,man. DeVa,,,. D. Fei ... Dwyer
. Wa ler>, Show, 
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,Men's Intramurals 
Governing body for men's intramu rols at FH S is 
the Inlromural Council which has as its director Ale x 
Frances. Its work cOllsists of presenting , judging, and list· 
ing the eve nts ond winners of FH S men's inlromurols. 
The plodng leoms entered i" diffe rent evenls receive 
proportioned points. At the end of the intramural yeo. 
the points are lololed, ond the orgoni1:0Iio" with the 
highest number receives (1 trophy. 
L Jer'Y I("~mpi~ onc! Myron M, i. r_ Sigma Tau Gamma. Golf Doubl •• Champion>. 
2 . Don O"'y" ' _ 5,gma Th.!o . Goll Singl". Champion. 
3. Phi SOgmo Ep.aon- foo.boll Orgoni."d LeoguI! Champion. 
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I. Keith Beck_ith_lndependen t, Golf Champion. 2. Stadium_School Champion, in 
Champion. 4. Virgil Beougher and Dan Hazell _ TKf. HO'<$,hoe Doubl •• Champion •. 
6 . Alan Fe i" and Gen. Keady_ Kappa Sig. Tenni. Double. Champion •. 
Tou<h football. 3. leo F'aizie,_Phi Sill. HO'<$.hoe Single . 





\ ~ 22 ~ 
1 Inlromuro l, Comm,"ee, Alon Fei ,t, Al e K Fron< ;" Bob Wos;nger. 
1. Bob Gumm, Free Throw Chomp'on 
J. Don Haull, lou Kappa Ep.ilon, Tob ie Tenni' Single. Cltompion. 
4 . Ph i Sigma Epsilon, Orgonizotion Basketball Chompions 
5. Rolph Pur<ell, Phi Sigma Epsi lon, Bodmi .... on Single. Chompion 
1. Rolph Purull . ~O·yard S' ro.e Chompio .. , hon Summ .... 60.yord o .. d 1 OO·yord ,,, ... urle rO'" champion; M" I .. in Go rd ner. m"mber 
of Phi Sigmo Ep.ilo .. •• '"om which won .he 160·yord reloy in .he .wimmi .. g comp"lilion. 
2. Ric hord Sele n.ky ond M.I .. in Gordner. Ph i Sigmo Ep.ilo ... Tobie ' " nn it Doubles C"ompion • . 
3. low,,11 Cornwe ll and l"roy Thornburg . Phi Sigmo Ep.ilo ... Bodmin n Doubl .. Winn ..... 
• . Nick Yunk. Ph , Sigmo Ep.ilon. Shuffleboord Si .. gle. Chompion . 
S. G.rold Ulrich ond JO<! Jel inek . 0..110 Sigmo Phi. Shufll. boo.d Double. Chompion • . 
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, women's Intramurals 
INTRAMURALS 
The Women's In!romura l Council is representative 
of 011 the organized groups of women on the campus. 
Its moin duly is settling p roblems which arise in the 
intromurol program and to help moinfo in ond s upport 
Women's Inlromuro ls on the Fort Hays Stole Campus. 
FRONT ROW, Mary Ann l.oo<oon _ Co lleg iole Upto",,""'" Jean Hiebert-
(011"9'<"" Uptown" ... 5o'oll Ph illip._ Cu .. er Hall. Carol Sollord- The!o 
Sigmo Up, ilon, Min Ru,h Sevy_ Advi.er. BACK ROW, Joni. Mounloin -
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Mo,jleo John.on-Pre.ident. Mary Evan.-5igma 
So.,.mo Sigmo, LoMono Leonard- Delto Sigma Ep.i lon. 
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2. Normo lei~ er_Coll"9ia,e Uptown .. ", re""i. Sing les Champion. 
3. J~n Arnold, Normo Leiker-Collegia!" Up!awn" .. , Tenni. Dau bl". Champion. 
~, $hirley $!app-The!a $igma Up,ilo n, Go lf Chompian. 
II .\U\II.\'I'O .\ 




1. Jean A,nold and No,mo Leike'. Collegiote Uptowne ... Eladminlon Double. Winne<-
2 . NOfmo L.iker. Collegiole Uptown •••• Bodminton Singles Winne' . 
3. Bo.ba 'o We. th and Mo.ilyn Robe .... Delto 5igmo Epsilon. loble Tennis Doubles Winne ... 
4 . Cu"er Hall's Championship Elos~elboilleom . 






- Women's Physical Education-
, . ~ 
Member> of Min Barbo"r' ....... ;mm;ng done. work 0 1 ;mp,o~jng . .. verol .w;mm;ng . kills . 
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1. M.mbe" of I .... modern done. cia .. doing an in'erpn!lalive ... ne. 
1. Through a .eri •• of be.ie .lIp. five m.mbe" of 'he r"'yl"'m. cia .. learn coordinalion. 
3 . Duon" Peppe' and Norma l .iker d"mon"'a'" '&<"'niqu".. lea,n.d in lumbli"'il do ... 
4. Virginia Harper and Norma Hay" •. m"mben of 'h" modern dane. ,10", .",",ul" lam" fancy OIep •. 




The gymnastks (Ian wos opened for the first time during the s pring semeste r, 19S5 here CIt ForI 
Hoys. Unde r the dire ction of Don Adee, the stude nl$ on the gymnastics learn ore first yeor studenh in the 
don and ore of va rious majors. During the s pring Ih e team loured seve rol high schools ond performed 
he re on cam pus. This is Ihe first and only cooed college gym team in Konsas. 
f RONT ROW, DOhie Tokv.h ige, head 
theerleoder, Barbara Bohannan. BACt: 


















Don Johnson, Max Pittman 
Virginia Hogsett 




We ndell Wyatt 
. . S, J. So cketl 
Staff: Gle nn Marlin, Morilyn Miller, Elaine HorYMJ, Judy Hohn e r, 
Wilbur McDone ld, Margare t lilz, Carol Darnell. 




BACK ROW. LEF T TO RIG HT, Ma x ' ill mQ n , Wilbur Mc:Oone ld . S. J . So~k e". (IdYl.." , Wendell Wya n o Don Jo hn..,,,, GianI' Ma rlin, Howard Spie., 
lolt,een Goetz , D<>ri. Thompoon. and Gord o n Zahradnik . SECOND ROW , Virg inia Hog""' , Carol Domell a nd lMl ,y An" Fil~ " . FRONT ROW, 
MQrilyn M iller, Elaine Ho'yno, Corolyn 8,11 o nd Judy Hohn .... 
BACK ROW. lEFT TO RIGHT, Max Pi n man. John Nick .. l. S. J . Sack .... . Ronald Ackerman. Bill Rupp. Dan Me 'k,l . and Neal Hill. FRONT ROW, 
Jane' To .. p fe r. Jonice Schmidtbe,ger. Don Euler!. Bill Jam ..... ond V;,gin iC! Hog>en . 
The leoder is 0 weekly student publication of Fort Hays State College. It is printed in the college 







Feo lure Editor 
Sports Editor 
Society Edi tor 
Sill Jam es 
Don Eulert, Nova Moody 
Sill Rupp, Don Merkel 
Morilyn Hobbie 
Mal( Pittmon 
Oll ie Conna lly 
Stoff : John Nickel, Jonice Schmidtberger, Pol Campbe ll , Virgin io Hogsett, 
Janet Toe pfe r, Ha rry Moos. lowell Ma rtindale, Rono ld Ackerman, Neol 
Hill , Don Marker, l owre nce Dora n, Arlin Morgan, Sill Srown, Alan 
Trachsel, Vi rginia Pratt, and El izo be th Young. 
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lorna K.av. (Mir iomlt) ond Carl Well . 
(Mia ) in W in ..... ". "'001 trogi< « e n" , 
Pov' He" (lvcio, ' he orgon 
grinde r) prov ide . mv.i, for ' he 
Wee' donee, 
Winterset 
Howard Sp .... and Sob Harri_ 
oon (police) .earch for Bob 
At(he' (mi .. ing Judge Goun.). 
One-Acts 
--
(olene Young as the "W ill 0' .he Wi.p," on-
othe r one_OCI plo y, d,,~ t.d b y JoAnn Wil ke,"on 
and Oi,, '. Ro b.rson. 
C"I 'me Young ond Harrie ' Ke tchum in onothe r . cene from ''Wi ll 0' Ihe 
Wis p:' ..... h ich w " s pr • • e ntad j" Picken Audi torium, Jon,,'''Y 1 3. 
"Poor Mo dd.lena," 0 one_OCI ploy dir ected b y Donna 
Go". " . told th e uo ry o f Pi.",,>! (Carl We ll .) and Pi.""n. 
(Vi rg inia Taylor), wi th Go ry C"v l'.r ," the w is. d own. 
Bumbu . 
/ 
Donna Go"e", fio,,;" Ketchum and Shirlo Bi.ek in " ,<ene from "Will 0' 





Cho.lol1o (Colene Young) in 0 humo.ou. 
Kene wi,h o,he' memben of 'he co ,, in 'he 
Iheol.e.in. ,he· .ound p.e.enlo,;on. 
Cho.lol1o he.e ..... on. wi ,h Epi. 
hodoll (Roymond S'ony) while 
Ounyo,ho Ii"en. in ,he ploy. wh ic h 




Goev (Ho i Colony) .peok. 
10 Anyo ond Voryo (Shi.ley 
Cono.d) in ° Kene f.om Ih i. 
ploy. ",hieh porj.oy. Ih, de · 
codence of Ru .. ion ori.loe.ocy. 
Radio 
Sorbo,,, Bohonnon, 8ill Bioham and La rry H."schmidt pre . 
par." pro',j,am to b. tope 'Ko,dlld. 
Jock "8",h,r, ;",,,"c.or in radio. exploi'" the II •• and 
o~,o t ion 01 mi«ophon .. to mambe" 01 the 8roodco .. ing 
cia ... 
John Brook. ond Mary ;n Sideoi" ..... . ..... d."t onnou"n .. , at work. 
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Tod f ell, 0<10 o.engineer during" top' recording . 
----------------------------
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Mr. Jome. SIO,' -, I~'''uc'or in debot e . give . hi, <10" .Ome helpful ,u9ge,t iono 
procHcu her 
I 
speech '" Bill Brown, 
8il l Brown k eep' 
Dick Hann and M . ory 
hi. ovd; e nee e nt .. rloined 
Debate 
Shid", , " rug prepare. 
,aloricol contest. 
for .he 






"I ... WOO" .. , d emonll ' O' ''' how to ' e" heoring '0 Oeloro Trible . 
Dr. Mac~ i n'o.h . Dr. Ho me r Reed , Or. Rich,,,d 5.c:h mi d •• ono Dr, Jo.eph Roy 
d i.( " .. work in rh e cl inic. 
Tho •• working in .he $peed. COftK. ;on Cl inic Of. , (Iran I .ow) Oe lo.o 
Tri b le , "lory Evo n>, Kalhleen C",le', B,,,bor,, Boho,,"on, 0 " Gene"" 
Herndon, Morl/ore t Lo n .. . (Boc k row) "I,., Velma WOO".,. directo., 
Mor ile" Johnson. Joe Je line k, Jo n Je line k, Phyll i. T ,e~ ler. 






Th e Conce rt Choir, under the direction of C. Thomas Barr, is com-
posed of a pproximate ly sixty voices. During the school year the Choir 
made a lour of weste rn Kansos lowns, appeared on television 01 Hutchin-
son, and wa s one of the ~ve n choirs which 50ng ot the Southwest 
Division of t he Mu sic Educator's National Conference in Morch. 
C. THOMAS BARR 
O;,e<lo, 
FRONT ROW, Eva Sor •• Vj'9inia Harper, Edi!h Sm;.h, Marcelle Holmbe'9. Janel Rader. leona land ...... hr, M,,,;lyn Srock, M'''',a S'ogg. 
Mo,.),onn Bu,ri., Norma Hoye •. BACK ROW Alf,lKI' Hamburll. Ch"rl , .. Evon., Jock And'''1III. John l ... ,ner, Diretlor Donald Stou l, John 
Cla,ke, Curh. Fa,.".,. la.ry H.i .. chmidl, Cha,I •• 8,,1T •. Shidey Gau. oc<omponi", 
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Fort Hays Singers 
The Fort Hoys Singers is a small vocal en. 
$emble on the Fort Hays campus. It i$ composed 
of $tudents selected from those studying and 
intere$ted in music. Under the direction of Dono ld 
Stout, the Singers made several short tour, 
during the year. 
FRONT ROW, M. Crom .. r, S. Gorr;.on. D. Young , II. Harper, 1. Unr ..... , L Ra ... l.ton, E. Sire, J. Kobl"r, N . Hay"., M. B ... rri" S. Gae •. R. Wickizer, 1. McCartney. SEC· 
OND ROW, L Wolfrom, N. Poul. E. Smi''', J . H .. ;n ... , M. Wolk , M. Arnold , M. Hobbie. E. Dryden. 8. Dro ... t, N . Mood y, W. D,,8<>er. L Land"" .. hr, M. Brock. P. 
Me-eland. THIRD ROW, L Jonzen. D. Arkeson , J. Roder, M. HoImb .... g, G. Thomo •. J. Strobel. G. 8011. B. Gleo.on, B. 8o"tow, A. Homburg, W. Wikoff. M. Ho ... 
P. Palmer, C. Hol.mon. G. DeVore. BACK ROW, L Hei"c"midr, C. fowler. M. Grime •. D. B",,"ell. l. w.toon. J. Clorke. D. Price. C. 841hz , R. R ..... ell. J. Moll. T. MA!. 
rito. C. Evon •. J. T ... rner. O. Gin t"er, P. Low. 
The Male Quartet i$ made up of out$tanding vo(oli$t$. Under 
the diredion of C. Thoma$ Barr, the group hal been in demand at 
high "hools, (ivi( dubs and organizations throughout the area. The 
Quartet, with its varied selection$, tour both with the (hair and alone. 
They 01$0 appeared on teJevi$ion from Hutchin$on in Marth . 
Male Quartet 
Glenn Ginther, lint tenor, (horle. Evon •.• e<:' 
ond 'enor. Chorle. Beltz. bodrone. Loren Wil · 
.on. bo ... 
\67 
Concert Band 
Tne Concert Bond under the direction of Harold Palmer performed 
at concerts, assembl ies and games. Conce rts, however, formed the major 
port of the year's activ ities. The gro up, comprised of students from all 
de pottments on the tompus, mode several tours. 
fRONT ROW, Gwe n Mill .. r. po"y Boek hov •. Marilyn 0 11 ... ,1 .... Jo ye Ro · 
m e;"" , Do lo,,, . 011" ,1 ... Betty )" "n;"g • . BACK ROW, Bruce- Siem.e n, 
Orv ileta Gracey. Shirl e y Go"i.on, Bill Bo lton, Ve lda Jone., Edwyna 
Welch , Poll y Pa lme , . Earl Rog""_ B" 'nord Schuhe. 
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Clarinet Choir 
The Clarinet Choir was formed on the 
Fori Hays campus this year. It is bel ieved to 
be the only known choir of this type. The 
choir presented severol concerts, including 
a cornpus program and selections for the 
Southwest Divis ion of the Music EdUCOlor's 
Noliongl Conference 01 Hutchinson in Mgrch . 
HAROLD PALMER 
Di,,,(lO' 
fRONT ~OW: G. A,nold. J. Romei,., . G. Mille,. P. SoeHout. R. lonll . M. Denio. T. B,own. E. O,yden. A. Horok. R. Wickize" C. Choff .. 
SECOND ROW: M. Offe"e. B. Jenn,"II" J . P,esley. W. Boh,. B. Siemsen. O. G,ocey. B. Schulte. E. Welch. W. F.II ..... II. J"" ••• P 
Polme,. G. Pouley, Y. Swen.on. M . s.c.ylo,. H. Seidl. P. lOlle,be'll. TH IRD ROW, D. OfI.,I •. f . B,own. V. Lell inll_ell. D. Siem.en. Ii: 
G,o .. , D. Thomo .. on, A. Honc<><k. P. T'e~ler, A. Schenk, J. St,obel. L. Mo.quo,dt. J. Nelson. F. Eld.,. J. And, .... II. M. Bu"i •. 1(. Tuck.,. D. 
P,ice, S. Go"ison. B. Ro.mu ... n, C. Younll, M. Oflerle, P. I(ilpot, i<k. J . Moun to;n, J. ~obin.on. FOURTH ROW: S. Scheue,mon. D. Younll. 
S. Bizek. D. Pe"Y. P. low. D. Si,e. B. Gilb.rI. B. GI.o .on. J. Koble '. R. Johnson. E. Wohibo'll. D. Lippe , M. Lo.-ge., L. K,ou., N. Sho ... , B. 
Bohon, E. Sire. B. Moody. T. Di xon, G. Zoh,odnik. E. Jomi.on. V. (o.pe,. S, RH oe'. V . Moye,. l. Howe. fiFTH ROW: R. A99 'On. 8. Len z, 
R. 80nlOw. D. 8u,ondl. R. Ke". 
All-Girl Orchestra 
In its second year, the a ll-g irl orchestra fur-
nishes entertainment on the (ompus and owoy. 
The group, composed of fift een members, is un-
der the direction of Harold Palmer. 
fRONT ROW II Jone •. p. ~ ilpo"'c ~ , S. Go,,, · 
,on. P Polme., K lucke'. SECOND ROW, T 
D,~on. S Reede •. II (o.pe,. II. Moye,. THIRD 
ROW· D Su,ond •• S Siak. J. Kobl.,. D. Si,e. 
M Hon. L Raub.in 
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o chestra 
The Symphony O rchestro is mode up of out5londir'l9 mUSlc.o ns from 
this pari of the slole . Th is incl udes stude nts o .. d fa culty of Fort Ho ys 
Stote, fo cully ond students fr om Hays High Schoor, a nd mu sicians from 
the surrounding (ommun ities. With Stonley Boll inger a s diretto r, Ihe 
orcheslto accompanies the comm u nity chona in ils productio ns and a lso 
presents concerls here in Hoys. 
FRONT ROw 8,11 6ohon. franc". Elder, Phillip low, leland lIortholomew, 





The Bross Se xtet wos org a nized th is yeo r on 
the Fori Ha ys Campu s. The six me mbe rs ploy 
unde r the di rection of l e la nd Bo rtho lome w . 
Several lours w e re comple ted by this group d ur-
ing the yeor. 
ORCHESTRA PERSONNEl , Violin_ E. Ballinge r, R. Wood.o n, 8 . H . ... ke n. S. Shoughn ... y, F. Wend .1. M. lindner, l. f.lton, Y. Schuh" P. Needl ••• P. John.on. W. f.II ..... 
T. Kuru , Viola _Co Onion, M. Shaw. 8 . SIOrrn, A. Smoc k; Cello_ C. Baysi ng.r, K. lai t ur •• Co N.lson; 8a .. -J. Ma~w.U. f . Krorn.r; flul..-J . f.,h .... ,an. 8. Bertram; 
Oboe-O. l oitu,., R. Arnold , Clorin.,- J . G<ohorn. G . Ar nold. W. l Olt h/ord; 8o .. oon- l. l .. ik .. r. E. Hunsl .. y; Horn- J . Zi.b .. r. D. Nu< kal". J Henry. J. Ne ilan; T",mpel_ 
R. Crain • • J . Kobl.r. D. Jahn.on; Trom bon..-P. Mo" in. T. D i ~ an . J. Norcro .. ; Timponi_R. Agg.on; Drum._ D. Gae •. 
Four sophomore girls under Ihe supervIsIon and direction of 
Harold Palmer comprise Ihe organization known a s the Flute Quo rtet. 
Flute Quartet 
Twila 8rown, Elo in. Dryde n, Rh e ' " Wick"er, 






I • • 
I 
Foil e~rollment c;realed d ne)'o' recordl . , 
ihjrty-!"'fO per ce nt iricreose ove 1051 yea r. 
, 
• 
Hoys Stole reached 1542. T~i~ reP,Tesen, J a ow •• ,.' .. ni"'" i?'-e!.\~Io".: 
spring tnrOIl e,M, tyeor ago"flL J 

I [nu" I • • • 
I J ! Participating in the annual Parent' , Day octlvitie. were over 
• 
850 pare Is of Fort Hays students. Activities incl .... ded a walta.,,-
ing oddrcn by President ~ C. Cunningham, an afte rnoon pro-
I , 
9rom ood attendance 01 the Fort Hays Siole-Omaha Unive nity 
footbotl game. I 
II 
I I ! I, ; The I 56-year told United ~tate, Marine Band, 
the oldelt military Iy phonic mu'leal orgoniza_ 
l I,' 
lion, (onduded by lI, Col William f . Sanlelmon 
(right), presented two performances at S~.rido n 
, 
C~iseum, October 8, while on its fourteen Slat. 





The Sioma Sigma Si'ilmo .."ority ...... nl "Rowl"", to 
Victory" ond won f,,,, place in Ihe women'. division of flool1 . 
I 
, 
. . I 
,I • ~ 'f! I " ••• (I,. 
I I I S~irl·v Thomo" Homecoming Queen, 
wa, 1 c"Tned 'by Pr •• ide"' Ounn~ nghQm at 
Lew is Field Stodiurn,S' for. the football game 
! ~ I, 
&.tween the PIHsburSI Gorina. ond the Fort 
Hays Ti,en;. Ahendants 'wer. , p orothy To-
kushige onCl Joyee ~nbe,g.r. Final scar. of 
h. to",e was the Tlgers.!-22 , Gorillas_ 7. 
fl· r ; 
t The Homecorr ing 8011 in honor of the 
qu.Jn and h~ ot~endanh climQxed o"d 
brought to a dose tlie Homecoming eeleb ra-
tion. 
I 
A .«o"d ploce plaque wenl to I ~' Phi Si\ilmo Epsilon f'ole/ni ly for thei r .k~nk thol «enled Q 
caged gorilla. 
For'! HOl Y' Stott co rri •• Ihe p ig.kln 10wo,d 'h, goolline. 
Grill....:! 9O'illo. we •• • ...-~ed a ' W.dey Hall lo r HomO!Komin" o"d the girl, won fi," ploc," in th, women', 
d i~ilio ~ of o'\lo"i.,d ho ..... , . 
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In .he women', ;'ou, .. decoro';o".. "I(; lt en 0" the ~eys" 
took "00,, <:1 ploc. lor ..... D.ll0 Sigmo Epsilon .orority. 
Ta VitlO, gove tt., 0,1", S,gma f po.l on oor:"~y a .. conti 1*1" ,n ..... "'a'll""'" em,y 
I njl ! 




'."'!'"' and M" , M,' C, Cunnin,haov and p"e.,denl ~m"'h" l , 0 , Woo."' rad. dawn ",a I" ." .. 1 ill ,he Homecaming 
I 
ino 0' ,h. Si'F ~ou Gorrotno ~rle 'oole _and place in ""n', oivl.lon of liou O(i dKOl'<Jlion . , 
• , 181 
., 
"Three for Tonight" was one 0 
Hays Stote. A varied presentation of 111",1 , '.;~-!.' 
program feg ll,lred Menge and Gower Champion, 
the Voices of Walter Schumann, Produced lby Po~l ,0, .. ,,;, ' I",*, ,',,"cr I 
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lh. Qut"" ond her Iwo Prl"" ..... - Koy TUcke' , 
a.,,,,,,. 5ui'''', (lefT) on,d !'Iodi'" Ri<hmOfld , (rlgh!) 
po ... d lor ,h. CQme", 
Su.p.n., woo in Ih , ai, a. Go,dan lah.odnik, 
Kev .. lle opened Ih" len., h am Mo.ge and 
Go .... ". . ... IeCIO" 01 Ih. Rev"iII" Queen and 
P""'"...... 01 '''''i, cho .... 
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I 
It ros been' 0 t radition in the pilst for the "!~~~ll~~;it~~'~:~~,~ 
ask a movie ~.Iebrity or no)ed people 0 ;e 
for the Re ... eille Ball. Ttfe ludging is dOlle on ;~~:~.~~r:E~if;: graphs sent 10 the ~I.ctors, Thjs year Marge 
dan~e sta'rs, agreed 10 choos. ,h. queen and her two 
nine condidotes, 
Miss Koy Tucker wos selected by the Champion s as the 1954 Re ... eill. 
Queen. She wos crowned by President M,C. Cunningham ond gi ... en a 
bouquet of roses and a lorge trophy by Gordon Zohradnik, R .... eille edi. 
tor. T~e Qu~n/s ,wo princesses w.re Miss Bernice SuitJ , and Miss Nadin. 
Richmond. They olso recei .... d trophies .. presented by Virginia Hogsell, 
a nistant .d itor. 
Master of ceremonies for the e ... ening was Carl Wells. The two num· 
bers appearing on the floor show were Phyllis Walkins gi ... ing a reading f 
and a group of Theta Sigma Upsilon girls with 0 skit called '1=rater"ity 
Man. " Music for the dance was furnished by Ted Smith and his orchestra; 
Stude nts attended the annual Re ... eille Balli in the coliseum whiCh 
was decorated in the colors black and heliotrope and lighted by candlel 
ploced on tabl . , set around the arena. 
Mill Kay lu<k" .... 0. crowned Queen of 'he Rev"iIl. 6011 by P,,,.idenl M. C. Cvnnlng. I 
ham b-afore a •• owd of 2S0 coup'''' who o" . ndeo;l lhe o~'1Uol yeorbook dance. 
Th". we •• ni ne <o"didole. norn,lnol&d by Ihe men', 0f90nt· 
.ollon, on the <amp<>' for I~e ho"<W of Queen of Ih.) 1954 
R,~oil1. aall. Ka y Tu<k., .... 0. crowned Qu"en and Bernice Suiter 
(I.h) and Nodin .. Richmond (.ighl) "' .... lhe two Prl"" ...... . Th. 
0111. .... condido l" were (Ielt 10 , ighl ) Marilyn Mille., Dorene Pow ... , 
P'"9gy Ron.y:, Vi'ginio plo tt, lois WoIf,om, o ne! Wo ndo Woodrow. 
I 
I I' I 
, t I r 
Constantinul Gertlord van Ilill d. J0"CI, exchange student 
from Arsterdam\ HoItahd~ cam! to Fort Hays State on the an· I Rval UNESCO Kh'tnhiP, 'Tyn," as h. is <oU.d by the .students, 
,/ has fUted himself _II into (olles$ life and his stud~ of forMtry 
(.j and wild lif.. f ) f i , 
After his one yeor of study he,e, '1'yn" will go bock to 
Holland to spend two years in the Dutch army before finishing 
study for his fores'?, degree from (I (ollege In the 'Nethoflands. 
Members of the Student 
Personnel Commi» ••• pon-
sored a coffee f., all new 
stud",nts enrolling Mcond 
Mmet'.r at Fort Hoys State. 
The coffee served as a 
get-CIcquointed occosion for 
the new students, and they 
were introduced to the 
memben of student coun-
cil; the class offlcen; and 
Mveral of 'he foeulty . They 
were also given some ven. 
eral Infonnation about the 
campus fro m President 
M. C. Cunningham. 
-
P'Hldenf M. C, Cunning"o~ welc.,.... .. IN, year" 
.,,<"onge ~\"denl, Con"onrin .... Gerhard "On 1)ill de 
)ong. 10 Fort Ii<7yI Slot. a' do.- Gor-dO<1 Zahradnik, 
pre .. d...,1 of UNESCO. 
Elhel Arlmon, ou',lonl direcior of exlen,ion ond plocement ....... ice, poured «>ffee for Ih. 
n_ second oeme.l.r .Iud ..... h. 
Miss Jean Stouffer filled the position of Deon of Women 
ot the beginning of the spring semester 01 fo rt Hoys State. 
Before Miss Stouffer came 10 our campus she was a member 
of the notional Girl Scout field slaff since 1946 ond WOI 
o$1igned to Region VIII, which includes Iowa, Missouri, 
Konsas, Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming. While engaged 
in Girl Scouting she has been delegate from Konlos to on 
internationol encompme nt in Europe, served as an a ide 
dUring the World Conference of Girl Guides ond Girl Scouls 
in Cooperstown, New York, and was progrom director for 
(I Western Hemisphere Girl Scout camp. 
MilS Stouffer hos eorned two degrees from the Universi· 
ty of Konsos, one in oris ond the other in science. She reo 
ceived her masters degree from Syracu se University in 
1950. While attending conege she was honored with a memo 
bershi p ) n t,\ortar Board Clnd Phi Beta Kappo. 
• 
Jean Stouffer, _w de<>n 01 women (leftl. Mor;o..ie SiMon., rllired 
d ... n of wo,,!"" «enle.) ond HI ... M. C. Cunningham (,ighl) greet 
gUKI1 0 1 the informal ""';lOplion held in hono. of Mi .. Stouffer and 185 





SC .. de.\" donctd In lhe gaily OKOI"O!e<l m.n'. gym '0 lite 
,"u.k of Sob a..O" _d his 010,,"11'0. 
• 
• 
'r , III tl H" . t 'I 
I '. · '1 ~ W •• k, ' P.9lMcnd by UNESCO to roise funch for 
'P.GJISO:fir" 0 ~Ofel9n student 0 'his compus, wo. climaxed 
lby ~h,{~ap Wee~ ~"c. 'l""Her. $~irley Koerner welS n~ "1ed 
Dolsy Moe and Bob! £1 al. Beoraed Joe. LeClp Wee k adivltl., 
.love girl. the opportunity to,Au:. for( the datu, open door. 
~ fOf ,me,,: waUl on the outslde of the sidewalk dnd ob.el""6 
othe r "g.~tl.mll""Y" cOII"esie •. t I t 
,I II t' ,1111 !, I; 
""'",,'<I 
I 
188 A I~'g<! ""'"~t ~f "",de,," ClIne! Hay. peopl ..... joyed th. periormarce 01 th. Bo./on ' OAf. 
. J ., _ 1.1 
Dc"i. 10kJ.h ig. dJd 0 donee of h .. no'iv, Howoii (011Mi "lovely Hulo Hon .... wi,h 





Ano'~ .". top ,on~lng p.riormonte woo giv.n by 'h" girl" 
barb.,../'"" qUOriel 'rom eu"., Hoi" TIte four iI;,1t "r. 
Oeonno Pet.,oon. !Cony" B,ookhot-,. Vi ..... inio Ner..on, ond 
Sylvio long • 189 


1 Dean Bra y "a'e FT A 'reo.ur e" a nd Jo hn Farre ll. local FTA pre.,den'. lead ,he panel ,n d"cu" 'o n dU'" " 1I Teachers' Me" " ng 2. A group SCe ne fro m " Th e Che rry 
Orchard" J Meal p r .. po rOhan pay. off 4 Leap Week co urte. ,e. 5 Nurse. 'o .be leo,n a par' o f 'he" req u" .. d educo ' io n. 6 . Dr. Reed . how. a p , ychol oll Y ci a .. 0 
mo'o, p roficiency UOm, 1. Nu .. inll Slude n .. "udy ' he rna" up ·'o·do ' e informo ' ion in 'he ir fj e ld . 8. An audience ob.orbed in a "ene f'om "The Cherry Orchard ." 9 . 
Mr. Po lme, lead. a G rand Marc h du ri ng F'eshma n Week, 10. A humorous bi, of " ' he Cherr y Or<ho,d." 1 1, Th , foad. cia .. und e ' ' he di'eclio n a nd .upe,vi. ion o f 
Mi .. Ali,e Bee,ley. 12. Home Econom ics depor lmen ' p'o~ ; d e, d is h wo.h ing 'oc.i .. for bOlh ,e ~ e •. 
'" 
I. Hand<rafh , Ian a t work under Min Cald well'. di recHon. 1 . ? re.ident Cunningham and o ther facuity memb"rs cha t at Cu.ter Hall Reception. 3.0,,110 
:)i" pledge. "nlerlain during ha ll. lime 01 ba.k,,'ball game. 4. Ad~i.a" help wi,h 1001 minute en.allmenl problem •. 5. For i Hay . Singe" pe.larm under 
Dona ld Slout's direction. 6. Caifee b'"ak bring. ru.h to Ihe SoCial Bu;lding. 7. leona Landwehr accampanieo high school musico; program. 8. Mi .. Gar· 
ner'. puppetry cia ... ea.ch". fa. costume. fa •• h"ir puppet>. 9. Se.ving .able 01 Cu. ,e. HaW. 'e<:eplion for Miu Jean Siouffer, dean 01 women. 10. Siuden" 
type und". Mrs , Dollie Thoma.' direc"on. 11. TKE pledg" off" .. I'e" loxi ,,,,,,ic,, du.ing Help W .... k. 11. Jim Sockride, relaxe . in the Socia; 8uilding. 
13. Part 01 enrollmen t day procedure. 1 •. Harry B"lofont" 'ign. receipt fa. che<:k hand"d him bf Or I"on It.chard,.,n o. stag" manager move. in 10 
Ih.ow ~ev"iII" photogrophe. off th" "oge. 15. Stud"n" hord 01 work in the ;ib.ary" .eading 'oom. 193 
194 
1. TKE p ledg e . d eon 'he Scie nce Bu;lding doo" . 2. Member> 01 'he loo,bo ll 'earn prepo'" '0 leove . 3. Bill Jame •. edi,or of Ihe leoder, in 'pec" hi. 
work . • . Ro.emo ry Kuhlman and he r occomponi . , po,e oiter her February 2 (on(eft. S. Jone"e Nelson helps student. lo(ole magazine. in Ihe I;brory 
refe re nce rOom. 6. Dic k Ha hn and Bo b Mi ll er discuss li fe a' ReSid e nce Holi. 7. Members of Ihe I"'erior Decoro';on dou in.pect dropery material •. 
8. En rollme n!'s neo,ly ove r, no 'h ing no w but poying. 9. far! Hoys" three dean> Miu Stouffe r. dean of women, Dr . McCortney. dean 01 .he (ollege; and 
Dr. Williom Mo 'elo nd , d ea n 01 me n . 10. Mi" Ro,ello M<Co"oli he lp. odvi.ee. during en'ollme nt. 11 . Relr u hmen" a •• he Freshman Teo. 12. Keep. 
ing lip On (vrrent even" ot th e lib.o,y. 13. Ceo'ge S'ernbe.g. <1I,o'or 01 'he mllsevm, poin', OV1 one 01 the meleori te eollee.ion. 
• 




1. Mo r;e Elde, do ing" « .... in pOinting. 1. Kay Hahn, Ma rilyn Heberlee and Mary Jo Gib.on in.peel hou.e plan •. 3. Me mb .. rs of Min Newbe< ke,' , 
. ewing do .. 01 work .... 8ill and Oan Merkel gel leade" in ,h" mai l. S. John Thorn', orl in,It\l<tor, o. work on buildin9 pion •. 6. Ac tiv; t'" in Hond· 
eraf .. lob. 7. Stud."" a t .... ork i" Monual Arlo lob. 8. Sill Tau. to •• old Ooiry 80rn during th"i, Help Week . 9 . fini.hing!ouche. on a ..... 'auglll.iron <hair. 
10. Stud""" who look Oi,eeled Teaching during .h" /011 .eme".'. 1 1. 8oehIO,"" before ,h" crowning of . he q"""n of Ihe Re ... eill" Boll. 
19, 
1 
1. Bonlir. and pep rally b.loft th. gam •. 2. Stude nt Body pre.ident Nick Yun\; octo o. e mcee. 3. Coach Ralph "Red" Huffman introduce. th e lootboll team. 
4. ViCIOry march o fl er Fort Hoy. lied for firsl place hana,. in C. I. C. footbal l. 5. Q uick •• 1 way 10 on Ipano .mile. 6. Sig Tau', e nlry in th e Homecoming 
parade i. "Tap o f Ihe World ." 7. Pep band I.ads 'he vic tory march. B. J. O. Norcro .. geto douroom. ready lor u' •. 9. Tyn de Jon9 o f Hol land and alh.r 
members of th. bo'ony cia .. in laboralory wo'k. 10. Kappa Si9 ·' and Iheir " bile. lor . hr ..... 11. 0.110 Sigma Ph i's .n. ry join. lhe parade. 12 . Y,M.C.A. 
presen .. 'he " Key 10 World Peace." 
196 
• 
THEY DON'T STRND 
CHDSTDFA 
1. O'ho Sig'o "Squ.eze Pitt. burg," 2. (vu.r Hoi I "boos" Pimbu,g'. ,honce •. 3 . Phi 5illO promi ... "We'l l Cleon Up Sa t." 4. Pr •• iden! Cunningham etOw'" 
Q u .. " Shirley Thom,,.. 5. Sigma Alpha 1010 t,lI. th. "Odor of th, Dol' for Homecoming. 6. Dean and M". McCarlney and Mrs, Nita Londrum ride in 
'he porod •. 7. Qu .. " Shirl.y Thorn,,. •• C<HIed by O'''yl Goe. and Alan f ei". 8. Collegiol, 4·H Club lloor enl.y. 9. Mi .. Geneva Herndon buy. <> mum f.om 
Thero Sigma Upsilon gi.h. 10. " lui,," help. p,,, .burg p loy., 01 Alpha 5ig hou ••. 
197 
198 
s.. ne f,om "Winte"e t." 2. P,e. ident Cunning hom .peak. to Women', Club. 3 . Rt gi"e 'ing ot Sta te Home Economic. Meeting. 4 . leo Fra i, ier 
portieipe'" oe live ly in co llege lil t. 5. Pauy lou Chriuen,en. Oil P,ogre .. quee n, ond aUendon! •. 
- --
1. The chee,loode" prac';ee a few yell •. 2. G,i, ' broTh" .. 011 01 ForI Hay. Stole. 3. Resid ence Holl unde r (QMlrUction .... Beauty on the K!::K Iloot. 
5. Open houI" 01 Po lrick Hgii. 6. f.oternily pinning i . 0 big moment. 
199 
200 
1. "Cre tchen'. Bnr Corden" opened th e Fo rt Hoy . fol lie • . II woo put on by th e Tov Koppo Ep.i lon froter nity. " Twelve Deho girl. gove th e ir ve .. ion 
of "Down Yovnder" for the fort Hoy. fo llie •. 3. From .he loo k. of thing •. • he Tri Sigmo fortune te ll e r o •• h e corni~o l .ee. good luc k ohe<:rd for her 
CustOmer. 4. Pri,e winne .. Ot th e Ar.iot . Boll. 5. JUot look o •• he Thorn. ond Mo .. e" .pon.oro of the Arti . .. Bo ll. 6 . A .cene from the Artist, Bo ll he ld Morch 
16 o. the Arlo Building. 7. The Theto Powder Puff booth ot th e AII ·Sehool cornivol o.uocted o n e ntion by hoving th •• orori ty girl . dre .. ed 0. pondo. ond 
.erving 0. torge". 8. Another prize winning <oup le w e re th. linl. Red Devil (Ol lie Connolly) ond The Soin t (Jock Korroker ). 9. The gyp.ies, l e o Sehre pel 
ond Corol IGmboli. ond the Jopone.e Morgo lindne r ond Don Burnen tok e time Ou t. 10. Nodine Ric hmond, Jim HinkhOU1e, Corol Jone. ond Gordon 
Zohrodnik po .. for the <Om,rO ot .he Arti ot. Boll. 
THE A. 1. DUCKWALL STORES CO. 
5 Cents to $1.00 Store 
Visit Our 
Modern Fountain and Luncheonette 
llO3 Main Hays 
Phone 4·28l2 
JAMES MOTOR CO., INC. 
Lincoln Mercury 
200 E. 8th 
Sales and Service 
Genuine Parts 
Dial 4-3481 
HUMBURG HDWE., INC. 
Everything for the horne 
Electric and Gas Appliances 
General Hardware Bottle Gas 
110 W. 11th Dial 4-2119 
201 
202 
HAYS FLORAL SHOP 
"Flowers Designed 
Especially for You" 
QUALITY FLOWERS 
PROMPT SERVICE 
Your flowers need to receive 
OUI conscientious attention 





"Gifts for all occasiOlu'" 
• 





Ladies Ready to Wear 
Men's Clothing 
Floor Coverings 
Appliances - Furniture 
WIESNER'S DEPT. STORE 
WALBURN'S COLLEGE GROCERY 
lust a Hop. Skip, and a lump from the Campus 




"Save and Invest" 
Hays, Kansas Dial 4-3413 
~ T"I~ 
Dial 4·3015 










G======= Farmers (o-operative Association ===== 
!-lAYS, KANSAS 
"A Community Builder" 
Owned and Controlled by the Patrons 
THE HAYS MUSIC CO. 
v. M. MECKEL 
"The Music Heodquorteu of Western Konsos" 
714 Main St. Dial 4-3418 
204 
If it's to wear, 
you'll find it at 
Tti[ ClA/flC)TORf 
VARSITY BOWL DRIVE INN 
"HOME OF GOOD rOOD WHERE STUDENTS MEET AND EAT" 
Inside and Outside Service 
Corner of 4th and Main Phone 4-9955 
Dee Boxberger, Twilo Brown, Gay-
lene Owen, Chorles Beltz, Howord 
Spies, lynnelle Pearson, Kay Hahn 
ond Loren Wilson Il"njoy the VCHsify 
Bowl' s delicious molls. 
205 
Greetings f rom 
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL 
This Space Reserved and Paid for By The Active Sta ff 
EVERY YEAR A YEAR OF PROGRESS 
BUTLER'S FURNITURE 
EVERY REVEILLE REFLECTING THE 
Fine Furniture 
ADVANCEMENT AND PROGRESS 
F loor Coverings 
AND 
119 Wes t 10 th Ho>" EVERY YEAR FINDING THE 
-----. -----
ROHR JEWELRY STORE ABC DRUG STORE 
" Fine Jewelry" 
----. -----
Expert Jewelry and W alCh Repa iri ng 
We do the fi nest work 0 1 reasona b le pril:es. M ORE FIRMLY ESTABLISHED AS 




Fi nest Food Store in 
No rthwest Kansas 
HoY' KQ~OS 
THE HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
" The Mosl BeQu tif ul Furni ture Store in Weslern Konsos" 
The Philco Store 
229 West 10lh 
THE DECORATOR SHOP 
Hermo n Bowen, Pro p. 
Dial 4-4610 
Marlene Schmid t. an 
art student, is wait-
ing to consult Her-
on Bowen about in· 
le rior decorating. 
Diol .4 ·3813 
1308 Vi ne St, 
.. ', . 
. ~. \ 4(. 







... 1< ... 
Your R c xall S tore 
... 1< ... 





KI NGS KWALITY ICE C HEAM 
Party Ice Cream 
Fabergc - Elizabeth Arden Diol4·421 S 310 East lIth 
Dial 4·3469 217 West 10th 
BEN F. DREILING, INC. 
Bu ick, Pontiac and G.M.C. Tru cks 
HAYS, KANSAS 
Hays, Kansas 
The comfort of the 
new Pontiac is en· 
joyed by Donna 
Garrett and Phil Law 
NEWSFOTO P UIl LlS I II .... G COMI'A .... \ ' 
is g ra teful for 
your pa tronage and rccogni7.Cs 
the role you havc pinyc(1 
in the dc\'clopment of its plant. 
[n retum 
it shall continue to serve you 
with full sensibility of 
your confidcnce in its abili ty to print 
vour yearbook; 
and its continuing aim is to 
jusUfy that confidcnce. 
NEWSFOTO 
SAN ANGElO, TEXAS 
Ask )'our Grocer For 
ENRICHED 
SEMOLI NO FLOUR 
"A 'Vest em Kansas Product" 
The Hays City Flour Mills 
\ ~ L, 
Dial 4-3429 Dry Clc:ming 126 West 9th 
209 
210 
Donna Garrell cnd John Finney are enjoying themselves w hile they are look-
ing at some merchandise at Sand W. 
Di Oh"ibu'ou 
C: . nulu R. plac . .... ,,' P,"" 
T .... ls and I:quip", . n, 
" WI> SELL SATISFACTION" 







Western 'V ear 
Hobby and Craft Supplies 
Dial 4·2117 
118 W. 11th Hays, Kansas 
185 West 5 th Street 
Telephones 164& 165 
COLBY, KANSAS e-· . . \, . 
SCHUMACHER SHOE STORE 
"Red Goose Shoes" 
810 Main St. Hays, Kansas 
Fort Hays State Students and Faculty : 
We wanl you to know thot we appreciate all the wonderful business you have given us 
during the past six years. We count mony of you as close personal friends cnd hope that we 
willleam to know many more of you as the years go by. We wish you all the success and 
happiness in the future, 
GIFTS - COSTUME JEWELRY 
PAINT _ WALL PAPER 
PICTURE FRAMING 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmberg 
HOUSE OF COLOR 
1009 MAIN ST. HAYS, KA NS. 
Elaine Dryden, Don n a Garrett, 
Don Eulert, and Don Finney hope 
there is a Ford in their future. 
GAGELMAN MOTOR CO., INC. 
528 East Sth 
Ford Sales and Service 
"Worth }. [ore When You Sell [t" 
lI ays, Kansas 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 











GEO. PHILIP HDWE. 
Paint Brushes, Paints and Glass 
Cuns and Ammunition 
Tools and Cutlery 
DIAl.. 4. -3611 
Paul Hott displays his salesmanship to Shirley 
Koerner at Philip's Hardware. 
1400 1400 




808 Main Hays, Kansas 
212 
Loren Wilson, Lynnette Pear· 
son, Kay Hahn, Howard Spies, 
Charles Beltz, Dee Boxberger, 
Twila Bra w n and Goylene 
Owens are discussing the 
day's events and waiting for 
their order of Derby's tasty 
food. 
CIPRA TRANSPORT INN OF HAYS, INC. 
"Derby Cafe" 
East Highway 40 Dial 4·4510 
HAYS, KANSAS 
GOOD FOOD OF COURSE 
c. W. La mc)' 11. B. Cla)'k s. W, Lamer 
THE LAMER HOT ELS in Kansas and Oklahoma 
HAYs, KANSAS 





Ponca City, Oklahoma 
Jens-Marie Hotel 
H. B. Lamer 
President 
Thirty years of public servire in Kansas 




MANN'S IGA STORE 
JAMES MOTOR CO., INC. 
Mercury 
Fancy Meats and Groceries 
Lincoln 
200 E. 8th 
Silles " 'HI Serv ice 
Dial 4-2574 
GENUINE PARTS 
Dia l 4-3481 
219 W. 10 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK - HAYS, KANSAS 
Oldest Bank 
in £lIis County 





1939 • 791.167.14 
... 1943 1.405 ,69O.U 
1948 5.l26,Jll.25 
IS·Y .. , ,,~ .. 6.061,041 .5' 
1951 ... 6,830.814." 
Ro'o'. 19S4 1,531,403.51 






... On this 
Edi t ion of the 
"Tiger Yearbook." 
/ 
Sui ts by Kuppenheimer 
Stet$on Hats 
\ Florsheim Shoes 
• • 
..J McGregor Sportswear Arrow Shirts 
Interwoven S:)cks 
and many others. 
Harold Copper admires topcoat tha I is shown lilAVENER'S him by Jim Wil son '~ " ... , ... , ....... 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
Sta r.:.ard and Portable 
Sales and Service 
NORTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER CO. 
Lamer Hotel Building 
ll i;lIllond ,inti Sih'er Center 
of 
Wes tel'll h:illlsas 
, TEPJYEBSTER.-
-y--= {7 ,WC,LCH. 
Lamer 1 k' . uUlldmg 
DI AL 4·3B10 HAYS. KANSA:> 
Dial 4 ·2565 
FELLERS 
SERVICE STATION 
.. Always best for less" 





I O THI D UNDII AU THO ~"Y O f THE CO CA·COl A, COMPA,NY If 
HAYS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
KA NSAS 
TO SUlLO ANYTHING 
CONEY ISLAND DRIVE INN 
We Welcome Your Potronage 
East 17th. ond Vine St. 
Hays, Kan$CIs 
FOOD THAT PLEASES 




. - " .... 
" ' 
GRASS BROS. 
Diol <1 ·2511 Hays. Kansas 
23S West 10th 
New '55 Dodge 
flashes ahead! 
SWANSON MOTOR CO. 
600 Main St. Died 4_3467 
FOX THEATER 
Home of Cinemascope and Stereophonic Sound 
S/low Place of the Midwest 
217 
218 
Dreaming about the new 
Old~mob;le 01 O'loughlin's 
ore Donna Garrett and 
We5 Wikoff. 
O'LOUGHLIN MOTOR SALES 
Chen'olet and Oldsmobi le 
Hays Ellis 




Pies. R olls and Cakes 
209 West 10lh Dio1 4-2016 
1109 Main 51. Hays, KansCI$ 
HOUSTON LUMBER CO, 
Complete stock 0/ Mtionall!} rccogni:.ed 
bUilding materials. 
Sherwin- Williams Paints 
Johns-~ I anvillc Products 
Enterprise \Vnllpapcrs 
Keystone Fence 
807 Allen St. Hays, Kansas 
RUPP MOTOR CO. 
• 
C HRYSLER and PLYMOUTH 
• 
John Deere Quality Farm Machinery 
• 
f 35 E. 12th SI. Hays, Kan sas 
HARDMAN LUMBER CO. 
Complete Line of Building i\ (ateriais 
Du Pont Paint 
126 E. 11th St. 
DR. PEPPER 




" the friendly pepper upper" 
... 
114 East 9th St. Hal's, Kan sas 
Builder's Hardware 
Dial 4-3315 
OLDHAM SALES CO. 
"Servinq Hay s and northwest Kansas with 
Qutornorive parts, accessories, and refinishinq 
rnateriak" 
10th and Allen St. Dial 4-2547 
Hays, Kansas 
SPUDNUTS! 
em so good! 
HAYS SPUDNUT SHOP 
201 W. 8th Dial 4.9959 
219 
220 












Intruta'e <!Ind Interstate 
Household Gooch 
DIAL 4-3427 HAYS 
THE TIGER GRILL 
Molts - Sandwiches - Soups 
704 Pork 
"Across rrom the Campus" 




Lamer Hotel Building 
DIAL 4-38 10 HAYS, KANSAS 
Sa:! it wilh IlowerJ 
AUT HO RI ZE D FLOR ISTS TELEGRA PH 
DELIVERY SHOP 
Baxter ~ 'Jfower Shop 
705 ~ I :lin Phone 4.:3012: 
rT's PERFORACANCE TILAT COlTNTS! 
ILLIPS 66 
J E P , S 
SUPER SERVICE ST AnON 
B. F. Goodrich and lee Tires 
24.Hour Se rvice 
C. 8. Isbell 
MODERN EFFICIENT 
DioI 4-2715 1302 Moin 
FOR YOUR CAR 











CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO. 
A Few Words To The Students or Fort Hays State 
The reading of a doily newspaper is a brood education in 
itself. The doi Iy poper affords a background of general 
information which no one can obtain in any other way. 
FewcoJlege students need to be told this, it goes without 
saying, but there moy be young men and young women 
attending Fort Hays Stote whodo not know the Hays Doily 
News has complete coverage of world-wide, national, 
state and home news and pictures on every weekday except 
Saturday, and on Sunday as well. The Sunday Morning 
News also has local and national features and a comic 
section as well. The over-oil news coverage prov ided is 
that of the Associated Press, the world's largest news-
gathering agency. 
Read the News to be up an all the news tha t is news. 
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Hays Daily News 
Ellis County N ews 
News Commercial J ob Printing 
A Comp lete Stock 
of Amateur Photo 
Supplies & Equipment 
HA YS CITY DRUG STORE 
Phone 4-4414 




MacGregor Alldelic Equi pment 
COlwcrsc Footwear 
Wincll ester Fircarm~ and Ammunition 
Dial 4·2419 HAYS 119 West 11th 
SHOES 
J. C. Penney Co. 









Note Book s 
Loose leaf Ring Book s FountaIn Pens 
Filing Cabinets An Supplies 
leather Goods Desb 
MARKWELL 
STATIONERY CO. 
Phone 4.4611 1010 Main 
THE JACK & 
JILL SHOP 
let Us Clolhe Your Children -
ThaI' s OUf Business 
Everything for Infonts 10 PreTee ns 
1100 Moin 
Boys' Wear from 1 TO 12 











Hobby and Croft Supplies 
Home oj Tasiy Pastry 
MR. & MRS. J. W . WIEDOWER 







Red Bird Flavo rs 
Dial 4-4322 
Dial 4-3522 
Di al 4-211 7 
J 18 W. 11th Hays, Kansas 
HARMA 
IN HAYS OVER SO YEARS 
The Choicest In 
DRUGS, CANDIES ANO TOILET ARTICLES 
MAGAZINES. . ICE CREAM 
o 
I Student Index 
-A-
~cke'man, Ronald C. , larned, Fr . 
~cre., Corrine, Dodge City. Grod. 
'990n, l1ober' G., larned, So. 
'9new, Helen L. , Greal Bend, So. 
gnew, Kenneth H., Greal Send, F. 
~;'trvp, Gerold K., HaMICn, Sr. 
\Ibrechl. Frieda Jone, N01Qmo. Fr . 
,'dermon, Jomes M., Stockton, Fr. 
\lIen, Dovid L. , Greensburg, So. 
!I.lien, Shirley M .. $olanlo, Fr . 
\1I"y. Clyde l " Wilmore, Fr . 
lip .. ", Warren E., Hudson, So. 
\nd"rlo", Barbaro l" Hugoton, So. 
I"d" .. on, Delbert C" Hea ly, Fr. 
Ind""o"" Edword L., Hugoton, Fr. 
Ind" .. on, Jer ry L Phillip . burg. So. 
\nderson, Joanne D., N ickerwn, ft . 
Ind .. "on, Joyce E., Nickerson. Jr . 
\nd","on, Sondra B" Oberlin, $0. 
Indregg, Jock l. , Hoxie, J r. 
Indrews, Morvin W .o Mankato, Sr . 
Inni •. Alberto C, Ookley, Fr . 
Inspough, Mary l., Cadell, J •. 
\ppel, Harley B., Godield, Fr. 
\pplegole, Donie l K., Hi ll Cily, Fr. 
\.cher, Bob, Hoy" graduate 
\rd,er, Doyle l. , Den.mare, 5 •. 
\rcher, Loi. C., De n.mo.e, Fr. 
\ .m.trong, Donald K., Lorned, So. 
"'rnold, Gwendolyn l., WoKeeney, Sr. 
\rnold , Mor vel J., Wichi lO , So. 
"'rnold, Mory N ., Gorfield , Sr . 
\.h, l ylo G .. Monkoro, Jr. 
'sher, h ther C .. Greo t Bend, So. 
~shmere, Lowrence T. , Syracu.e, Fr. 
\rke.on, Dole W ., Pro tec rion, Fr. 
"'um ille', Dovid 0., Pownee Rock, Fr. 
"'u.ron, Charles A .. Ale~onder, Fr. 
























" 4B, 10 4, 136, 141 
54. lOS, 120 
44 , 66, 67, 105, 116 
48, 99, 104, lOS, 122 
166, 169 
106, 136, 138 
54, 102, lOS, 120 
44. 68, 91 , 105 
54. 98 
54, 103 
'" 38, 80 
54, 108 
48, 89, 9 5 
36, 38, 70. 95, 99. 104, 105, 169 
48,116, 119,1.50, lSI, 153. 167 
36,38, 95, 99, lOS, 118, 120, 167 
" 48, 99, 107, 108 
54, .80 
" 
" 54, 137 
54, 101, 110. 120 
-8-
30bcock, Delores M., Phillipsburg, Fr. 
30ker, Wroy A. , Wil .on, So. 
~oldock , Bill, Delpho., So. 
3011, Gene R., HanSlOn, So. 
aollard, Carol , Hav ila nd, So, 
3allard, leonard G ., Webbe., So. 
30ndel, Alberl C .. Francis, So. 
Barnhill, Dori . M., Cimarron, Fr . 
Borrell , Claude M., Quinter, So. 
Barrell, Evelyn A. . 8eloit. Sr. 
8arrell, JoAnn G ., Larned, Fr. 
54, 120 
48 , 72, 104, 169 
" 48, 100. 167 
4B, 72 
48, 80 
" 54, 120 
" 38, 70, 105 
54, 12 1 
Borrin llton. Morsholl E., Arkonso. City, h. 
Bars row, Morlon 0., Mockoville, So. 
Barstow, Rob er t 5., Larned, Fr . 
'" 48. 76 
54, 84, 9 4, 125, 167, 169 
54, 70, 101 
44, 104, 108, 119. 122 
48, 80, 113 
Bosgoli. Rita M .• Hay •• Fr . 
Bouer, Ba rbara J.. Rod ium, Jr. 
Be cker, Gory P .. Greo t 8e nd, So. 
Beckwith. Corol K., La rned. Fr. 
Beckwith. Dovid l., Norton , Fr . 
Beckwith, J. Keith, Lo r ned, Fr . 
8ei.er, Donald L.. Lewi., Fr. 
Bell, Carolyn J., Ho rlon, Jr . 
Bell , Pot. Hoy., Fr. 
Beltz, Chorle. 0 .. Ulyues, Jr. 
Ben.on, 8elly A., Scali Ci ly. Fr. 
Beoug he r, Kenneth I., Grinne ll, Jr . 
Beougher, Virllil D .• Grinnell. Sr . 
BerbLinlle •• Donold K., Alder, So. 
Berens, Vernon l., Wolker, So. 
8erLond, Phylli . A., Palco, Sr . 
Be rl.om, Jennie l.. Hays. So. 
Bic keL, Donold C., Dodge City, Sr . 
Bighorn , Kenneth W .. Greot Bend, So. 
Bizek , Sherla L .. LoCroue, Fr, 
810ir, Velda K .• Larned, Sr. 
810nchord, Ri chard I .. Hutchin.on, Sr. 
Blanchard. Robert E .• Hutchinson, So. 
" 54, 76 
54, 55, 147 
" 44, 70, 158 
54, 105 
44, 82, 94, 166, 167,205, 213 
54,99, 116, 121 
44, 82. 118, 134 
3 B, 55, 82, 147 
• 8 
48, 101 
36, 38, 65, 70, 96, 107, 17 5 
48, 110. 119 
38, 76 
48, 124 , 163 
54,110,120.161.169 
38 
3B, 88, 93 
" 
Blond. Richord l. . l orned, So. 
Blankenburg, Judith B. , Ookley, Sr. 
Blankenburg, l ilo J ., Ook ley , So. 
Boede ke r, Jim K., Natoma, So. 
Boedeker, loren N., Notoma, Fr . 
Boekhous, Pony Ro, Rich field, Fr. 
8ogor!. Q uentin J .• Ho ys, Sr. 
Bohonnon, Borboro J .. Gorden City, Sr. 
Bollinger, Mock , Ellinwood, So. 
Bohon, Bill L .. Smith Center. Jr. 
Booher, Donold W .. Hoys, So. 
Bowie, Lee W., HonSlon , Fr. 
Boxberger. Celio 0 ., NOrlon, Sr. 
Brobb, LeRoy I., Ogallah, Fr. 
Brock, Dennis P., Otis, So. 
Brock, Gary L., Olis, Sr. 
Brock, Marilyn S .. Leori, Fr. 
Brainord, Dove c., Selden, So. 
Brondyberry, W. Ardon. Hill City, Sr 
Brou n, Ke nneth R .. Victoria, Jr. 
Broy, Earl D., Phillipsburg. J •. 
Breathower. Melvin G., Prairie View, So 
Brennan, Margaret T .. Oadge Clly, Sr. 
Brerhouwer, lloyd l .• St. Francis, Jr. 
Brian, Ray V .. Monumenr. Fr . 
Br inkman, Nancy J ., Stafford. Fr . 
Bri .on, Donald G .. Mockovill e, So. 
Brock, Augu. t f .• Cawker City, Fr. 
Brookhart, Korlynn K., Elli ., Fr . 
Brook., John G ., Englewood. So. 
Brorhers. Marjorie M., Oakley. Sr. 
Brougher, Wayne W .. Hays , Jr. 
Brown, Bill H., Ford, So. 
Brown. florence l. . Arnold, Fr . 
Brawn, Fronci. D .. Hays. Fr. 
Brown, Kenne rh Lo, Phillipsburg, Fr. 
Brown, Timothy M., Grear Bend, f r. 
Brown. Twillo l., Plainville, So. 
Brown, William F., Hays, Fr. 
Brunllordt, Doreen A. , Hays. Fr. 
Brungordr, Gilberl A .. Victoria, Sr. 
Bulkley, Tom c., Fowler, So. 
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